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Planning Framework

At the request of the Kingdom of Cambodia, the Asian Development Bank 
is developing a project to improve the environment of secondary cities in 
Cambodia1. The project will aim to improve access to urban infrastructure 
and services and will support improvements to the policy and regulatory 
environment and institutional effectiveness and governance. The project will 
focus on sector strategies and investment programs that support the overall 
city development strategy for the following priority urban infrastructure: 
water, wastewater, urban drainage and solid waste. 

The Cambodia Livable Cities Investment Project (LCIP) is aligned 
with the Rectangular Strategy for Growth, Employment, Equity and 
Efficiency: Building the Foundation Toward Realizing the Cambodia 
Vision 2050 Phase IV (RSIV). The RSIV is a key government policy that 
aims to support the Political Platform, as asserted by the government. 
It consists of four priority areas focusing on inclusive and sustainable 
development to address challenges relating to urbanization, and the need 
to improve capacity to respond to the impacts of climate change.

In 2003, Cambodia established the Cambodia Millennium Development 
Goals (MDG), which has then led to the adoption of global targets under 
the Cambodian Sustainable Development Goals 2016-2030 (CSDG) 
framework, where the following goals and indicators are relevant to the 
Project:

• Goal 6: Ensure availability and sustainable management of water and 
sanitation for all;

• Goal 13: Take urgent action to combat climate change and its impacts.

The National Strategic Development Plan 2019-2023 (NSDP) has been 
developed as the primary tool for driving the political platform and the RSIV, 
outlining key measures and actions to enable the country to reach upper-
middle-income status by 2030.

At the provincial and municipal level, two key development plans support 
the NSDP:

• Land Use Plan 2030 – a spatial plan prepared by the Ministry of Urban 

1 Project concept originally identified the secondary cities of Battambang, Bavet, Kampot and Poipet 
for consideration under the project.

Picture.1: Project’s Strategic Planning Framework

Planning and Construction (MLMUPC) for the horizon 2030; and 

• 5 Year Development Plan – a socio-economic development plan 
prepared by the Department of Planning (DoP) for each Province 
and City that incorporates economics, social, land management, 
natural resources and natural disaster management, administration 
management, public security, safeguards, and includes a 3-year rolling 
investment program.

These key documents have been used to inform the development of the 
sector master plans for each participating city to be included under the 
LCIP.
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Vision

Economy
“To provide a vibrant 

and competitive 
economy”

“...a green pearl, beach, natural 
city development, and a commercial, industrial and 

modern tourism sustainable and inclusive city”.
Kampot Land Use Plan Vision 2030 

Environment
“To create a clean and 

green natural environment 
and sustainable and

efficient built 
environment”

Equity 

“To provide an accessible 
and resilient 

infrastructure and 
services; disciplined 

constituents; and good 
governance”

City Vision
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Picture.3: One of the focus group discussions (@Egis, 2019) 

Participation and Empowerment

In developing the project, a series of stakeholder consultations and 
workshops were carried out with representatives at Sangkat, Municipality, 
Province, and Ministry levels, with community members and with private 
companies. The objective of these consultations and workshops was to 
engage with the stakeholders and community members to find out the 
current availability and access of basic essential infrastructure in the city, 
the priority issues, and the city needs. In total between August 2019 and 
April 2020, the Key Informant Interviews (KII), Focus Group Discussions 
(FGD) and workshops or meetings have involved: 

Picture.2: A workshop with government officials (@Egis, 2019)
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Picture.4: Administrative Structure of Government Hierarchy and 
System in the Kingdom of Cambodia (Source: Ministry of Planning 2019)

Picture.5: Downtown Kampot

Location

Location • Kampot is the provincial capital of Kampot Province located in 
the southern coastal region of Cambodia. Kampot City is surrounded by the 
District Tuek Chhu at west-north-eastern side and by the sea at southern 
side.

Area • The approved land area of Kampot City is 54.10 km2 consisting of 
Sangkat Andoung Khmer (26.20 km2), Sangkat Kampong Bay (1.81km2), 
Sangkat Kampong Kandal (2 km2), Sangkat Krang Ampil (2.48 km2) and 
Sangkat Traeuy Kaoh (21.60 km2)2. 

Administrative Units • The City consists of 5 quarters (Sangkats); 

• Sangkat Andoung Khmer is composed of 5 villages (Phum). 

• Sangkat Kampong Bay is composed of 2 villages;

• Sangkat Kampong Kandal is composed of 2 villages;

• Sangkat Krang Ampil is composed of 2 villages;

• Sangkat Traeuy Kaoh is composed of 4 villages.

2 Department of Land Management, Urban Planning and Construction. 2019. Location Plan of Admin-
istrative Boundaries of Sangkat Andoung Khmer, Kampong Bay, Kampong Kandal, Krang Ampil and 
Traeuy Kaoh of Kampot City, Kampot Province.
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Picture.6: Employment, City Socio-Economic Status report 2018

Picture.7: Tourism boat on Kampot’s river (©Egis, 2019)

Urban growth and Economic Development

Urban growth • Kampot is the provincial capital of Kampot Province, 
located in the southern coastal region of Cambodia. In 2018, 38,595 people 
lived in Kampot (permanent population). The city was first described in the 
Cambodian Chronicles in the 18th century. Historically settlements were 
first noted along the river emanating from the Sangkat Kampong Kandal, 
Kampong Bay, and then Krang Ampil.

Since then, the city has observed a significant development on the west 
bank of the river and coastal settlements.

Economic overview • Kampot benefits from a strategic position where 
the economic drivers identified are tourism and the service sector with 
agriculture as a support sector.

• Service sector and Tourism • As provincial capital, Kampot serves 
as the gateway to the province’s four historical/cultural areas, including 
wildlife sanctuaries and protected areas. Provincial tourist arrival 
statistics showed an increasing trend from 1.27M in 2014 to 1.63M in 
2019.

• Agriculture • Although the majority of the land uses are non-
agricultural and only 652 ha or 0.45% of the city’s total land area 
remains for cultivation, Kampot still receives a significant contribution 
from agriculture to boost its local economy.

• Industry • There are currently no Special Economic Zones (SEZ) within 
the city’s administrative boundary. However, Kampot is seen as a future 
industrial city in this part of Cambodia.
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Social, gender and poverty

Vulnerable Peoples3 • Based on the City Socio-Economic Status (2018), 
in 2018, 292 persons or 0.8% of the permanent population were registered 
as vulnerable in the Village databases. 

Gender • A Comprehensive City Survey was conducted by the Technical 
Assistance Consultants between December 2019 and January 2020 (669 
households interviewed), which revealed that 29.7% of the households are 
female-headed. Women generally have a higher risk and health exposure as 
primary contributors toward household and community water and sanitation 
tasks. Women are the main users of water and primarily responsible for solid 
waste, liquid waste, and wastewater management on the household level. 
55% of women (including female children) are responsible for fetching water 
every day, and 5% of the population is sharing a neighbor’s toilet. Sharing 
sanitation facilities is highlighted as an issue, as it has a negative impact on 
dignity, privacy, and personal safety, especially of women and girls.

Poverty • In Cambodia, the IDPoor program4, which has been led by the 
Ministry of Planning since 2006 focusing initially on rural areas and extended 
to cover urban areas in 2015, assesses poverty using two categories: Poor 
level 1 (very poor) and Poor level 2 (poor). The results of the last survey 
campaign (2017) indicate a total of 864 households for the two categories 
or 10.6% of the total households. Among them, women heads of household 
are respectively 52.7% of the Poor level 1 and 45.1% of the Poor level 2 
households.

Indigenous peoples • There are no indigenous peoples recorded in 
the Village database. There is, however, a significant presence of Cham 
communities5, especially in the south/west side of town in Sangkat Troeuy 
Koh and Sangkat Andong Khmer. 17.5% of the interviewed (randomly 
selected) are Cham/ Khmer Islam and Vietnamese minorities. Further 
investigations will be necessary at the next stage to explore other source 
of data and clarify the potential impact of the project on these communities.

3 The National Social Protection Strategy for the Poor and Vulnerable (2011-2015) gives the following 
groups: infants and children, girls and women of reproductive age, food-insecurity households and un-
employment, people with disabilities, orphan children and at-risk children and youth, victims of violence, 
abuse and exploitation, indigenous and ethnic minorities families of migrants, veterans, and the elderly.
4 The Government promulgated Sub-Decree 291 on Identification of Poor Households in December 2011.
5 The Policy of the Royal Government of Cambodia makes a difference between Indigenous Peoples 
(IPs) and Ethnic Minorities (EMs,) and the inclusion of groups into EMs. Government’s policy on the 
development of IPs approved by the Council of Ministers at the Plenary Session held on 24 April 2009.

Social, gender and poverty
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Picture.8: Total revenue and total expense at the province level

Financial and Institutional Arrangements

Institutional • The Sub-Decree 182 on Functions and Structure of 
Municipal Administration, adopted on 2 December 2019 and currently 
being implemented, aims to enhance the efficiency of the public service 
administration and delivery at the municipal level. The sub-decree defines 
the functions, structure, roles, and accountabilities of all municipal 
administration (MA) in the country. The management of utility services is 
henceforth a responsibility and function of the municipal administration.

Financial performance • There is no surplus or deficit carried as the 
city plans for a break-even budget. The Kampot municipality has minimal 
financial independence. It relies on transfers and subsidies from the central 
government to fund its operations. The MA does not have capital expenditure 
in its own right (responsibility of the line ministries). The Organic Law 2008 
states that the management and implementation of annual budget plans 
are based on a request of the Ministry of Interior (MoI) and Ministry of 
Economy and Finance (MEF). 

Central government transfer • 93% of the city’s income. The funds are 
transferred from the MEF to the province quarterly.

Local revenue sources • 7% of the budget administrative fees. In the 
current organization, the opportunities to increase local revenues to support 
municipal services are limited. The State administers all taxes through the 
General Department of Taxation (MEF). A branch of the Customs and Excise 
House collects the customs duty. Taxes from the casinos are collected 
directly by MEF. However, the sub-decree 182 allows the municipality to 
collect fees directly or indirectly (sub-contract to the private sector).

Expenditure • 77% salaries and allowances. The average breakdown of 
expenditures per year6 for O&M in Kampot is: staff ($128,677), operation 
($62,450), maintenance ($32,534), equipment/material ($8,351), and 
electricity ($10,850).

Challenges • The recent sub-decree 182 reforms accountability and 
responsibility for managing utility services. Further assessment will be 
required to comprehend the impacts of the new sub-decree.

6 Annual financial statements for the period 2015 to 2018.
Picture.9: Total revenue and total expense at the municipal level
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Picture.10: Flooding in Kampot 

Climate Change and Natural Hazards

Temperature • Currently, the mean maximum temperature is 28°C and the 
mean minimum temperature is 22°C. Maximum temperatures above 32°C 
are common before the start of the rainy season (May-October) and may 
rise to over 38°C. In the next decades, the number of days above 35°C 
is projected to increase from 2-3 days per year to more than 10 days per 
year7. The average annual temperature is projected8 to increase by 0.9 °C 
by 2030, by 2.1 °C by 2050 and by 3.4°C by the end of the century.

Rainfall • Based on the Climate Change scenarios, the maximum 
precipitation should increase by +9% (UNDP Scenario) by 20509. 

Sea level rise • An increase of the sea level rise of 32 cm is expected by 
2050.

Natural hazards • The projected increase in rainfall will increase the 
amount of water that will need to be drained. Except for the absence of 
drains or poorly designed/maintained drains, flooding in Kampot is strongly 
influenced by the river, its topography, and its proximity to the sea. The 
extensive river flooding will increase in area and depth with climate change.

7 Katzfey, J. et al, 2013. Climate change projections for Mondulkiri and Koh Kong Provinces in Cam-
bodia.
8 C. McSweeney, M. New, G. Lizcano, Cambodia Climate Change Profile Oxford University, 2008.
9 ADB, Climate Risks in the Mekong Delta: Ca Mau and Kien Giang Provinces of Viet Nam, 2013.
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Picture.11: Detailed temporary population added to the estimated 
permanent population

Picture.12: Total and permanent projected population 2020-2040

Projected Population Growth

Projected Population Growth • Based on the population census10, in 
2018 the population of Kampot City represented 6.5% of the province’s 
population. Since 1998, Kampot City has experienced a steady growth 
from 33,126 inhabitants in 1998 to 36,367 in 2008 and 38,595 in 2018.

Permanent population contribution • Using the historical census data as 
a base, the population is projected to 2040, based on the Average Annual 
Growth Rate (AAGR) 2015-2018 at the Village administrative level (range 
of 0.45%-5.01% AAGR per Village).

Temporary population contribution • As the city also accommodates 
temporary migrant workers, the temporary population of the city is computed 
based on the AAGR of the official temporary population from 2014 to 201811 
at the Village administrative level (range of 0.40%-6.10% AAGR).

Tourism contribution • Tourism contribution is computed using the AAGR 
from 2014 to 2018 of the foreign tourists and local tourists (1% AAGR each).

SEZ’ workers contribution • No additional SEZ’ workers contribution is 
assumed in the projection.

Based on the adopted AAGR12, the total population in Kampot is 
estimated to be 76,707 by 2040.
Projected land use and spatial development patterns • The total 
approved land area of Kampot City is approximately 54.10km2. The current 
urban land use covers about 37% of the city area. According to the land-
use projections for 2030, there will be a slight modification to the city’s 
administrative boundary. A minimal land-use conversion is expected in the 
future. The urban area is expected to remain at 37% in 2030. It is not 
known when the change of the boundary extents will be applied. Given the 
growth of population and built-up areas, some rural villages such as Doun 
Taok are expected to become urban (Village status) in the next 20 years.

10 National Institute of Statistics of Ministry of Planning.
11 City Socio-Economic Status, 2014, 2015, 2016, 2017, 2018.
12 Approved by the provincial government, MPWT, and MEF, during a workshop held in Phnom Penh 
on 12 December 2019.
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Picture.13: Schematic representation of the percentage of HHs 
practicing open defecation and sharing toilets in Kampot 

Picture.14:  Containement overflow connected to the drainage lines  
(@Egis, 2020)

Wastewater Current Status and Sector Goals

Access to services • In 2018, 86% of the total population had access to 
a toilet13 and reached 93% in 2020 (mostly pour-flush toilets). 2% of the 
population is still practicing open defecation, and 5% shares a neighbor’s 
toilet, particularly in villages such as Traeuy Kaoh Sangkat (south island). 
The households report that the main reason for sharing toiltes is the limited 
financial situation. 95% of the containment are semi-impermeable tanks 
with an open bottom. In urban areas (i.e., 60% of the population), 21% 
of the containments (i.e., 12% of the population) located along the main 
roads, are connected with drainage pipes.

Two emptying services providers operate in Kampot. The price for a single 
empty is around $200. The fecal sludge is sold to farmers, to be used as 
a fertilizer, or disposed on open grounds without specific locations. There 
is currently no wastewater treatment plant (WWTP) however, a new plant 
(3,300m3/d capacity) will be constructed as part of the GMS 2 project14.

Service quality • In the situation assessment of Kampot, it is estimated 
that 77% of the excreta generated is unsafely managed.
Service Consistency • In 2020, the service is mainly individual (on-site 
sanitation), and only 20% of households have used a private emptying 
service at least once.

Institutional and financial • With the application of the sub-decree 182, 
the wastewater management is now under the Public Works, Transport, 
Sanitation, Environment, and Public Order Office (sub-decree 182, Art.24) 
of the municipal administration. If a new service is proposed, 55% of 
households, mainly in urban areas, have declared a willingness to pay a 
monthly fee of $2.4 on median ($3.8 on average).

Sector Goals • Because it induces several threats to human health, the 
current scheme of wastewater management is not sustainable. Given the 
current impact on public health and the environment, there is an urgent 
need to increase the safe disposal of excreta and to achieve at least 
70% to 85% of households connected to a WWTP in the urban area by 
2040. Particular attention should be given to poor or vulnerable people to 
access the service.

13 Department of Planning, 2018. Socio-Economic Situation Report.
14 GSM2: “Cambodia: Second Greater Mekong Subregion Corridor Towns Development Project”.
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Wastewater List of Scenarios

Wastewater

List of scenarios 

Recommended scenario*

SCENARIO 0

DO NOTHING
This scenario is a continuation 

of the present situation with the 
added growth of population. 

SCENARIO 2

DECENTRALIZED

The entire 2030 built-up areas
will be serviced by 2 separated 

collection systems and 2 
treatment plants. 

On-site treatment systems and 
trucking from rural areas.

SCENARIO 1

CENTRALIZED
The 2030 built-up areas

will be serviced by a separated 
collection system and a treatment 

plant. 

On-site treatment systems and 
trucking from rural areas.

* The OPEX increase, due to the additional pumping stations, is not significant. This scenario has a slightly lower capital expenditure estimated. There is only one wastewater 
treatment plant (already financed) to operate instead of two. This scenario was selected by the MPWT, the provincial government, and the municipal government at the national 
workshop in Phnom Penh on 04/29/2020.





Roadmap (Descriptions, 
Impacts and Investment 
roadmap Total 
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Excreta
Management

WWTP
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53,432 60,111

2025
SHORT TERM

2030
MEDIUM TERM

7,497 m3/d

76,707

2040
LONG TERM

Commerces: 4

Hotels: 88

Institutions: 62

People: 21 938
Women: 11 560

42%

41%

80%

73%

81%

100

82%

Commerces: 5

Hotels: 99

Institutions: 69

People: 28 669
Women: 15 108

61%

90%
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100
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Institutions: 76

People: 55 126
Women: 29 050

100

99%

72%

93%
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Wastewater Short, Medium, and Long-Term 
Investment

Physical • The recommended scenario consists of collecting all wastewater, 
whether fecal or other, by a separated system and transporting it to the 
future treatment plant for the whole built-up area (as per the projected 
land use 2030). Septage will be brought by trucking from households not 
connected in the urban and from rural areas.

In the short term, collection systems will be built first under GMS215 in the 
east side central area, then extended. Collection systems on the west side 
of the river and the south side island will be built and connected to the 
WWTP. The projected capacity of the future WWTP (3,300 m3/day) under 
GMS2, is sufficient to meet the 2030 demand. Several pumping stations will 
be required because of the distances, the flat topography, and the higher 
elevation of the WWTP

In the medium term, the network could be extended per stage following the 
urban development (in orange on the previous page), and the treatment 
capacity of the WWTP could be increased to meet the 2040 demand.

In the long term, the network extent will cover most of the built-up area as 
per the future projected land use (in blue on the previous page).

Non-physical • There is no organization yet at the municipal level 
to implement or operate wastewater collection and treatment. GMS2 
wastewater project will help to establish the operational capacity, and 
additional capacity building could be necessary. 

Communications with the public who will benefit from the project will be 
necessary, in particular, promotional campaigns to raise awareness on the 
importance of investing in sanitation and increasing the willingness to pay 
for this service.

Consideration must also be given to the provision of accessible and 
affordable sewerage services, particularly for poor households.

15 Cambodia: Second Greater Mekong Subregion Corridor Towns Development Project.

Picture.15: Needs and impacts of the recommended scenario 
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Wastewater CAPEX and OPEX

Description • The infrastructure proposed under the short term horizon 
will be designed to anticipate the medium and long term. Costing of the 
proposed sewerage system includes engineering (15%) and contingencies 
(10%). It excludes VAT and land acquisition. Operations and maintenance 
of the centralized wastewater collection and treatment system will be 
created under GMS2 and could be expanded.

The estimated OPEX is equivalent to $3.6 per connected household per 
month for the population served in 2025 or $3.1 for the population served 
in 2030. The total estimated OPEX for the service is significant compared 
to the current municipal budget but, per household, is close to the declared 
willingness to pay.

Challenges • Land acquisition (in particular for the new pumping stations) 
and initial environmental impact assessment (IEIA), or full environmental 
impact assessment (EIA) if a mechanical WWTP is proposed, are early 
priorities for implementation. Depending on the design criteria, options need 
to be developed at the feasibility studies phase to optimize the number, 
location, OPEX, and other parameters.

At the next stage, the focus should be on how the poor and vulnerable 
people will be able to have access to the infrastructure, as well as how 
(if any) indigenous peoples, resettlement and environmental impacts will 
be addressed. It should also identify how to promote effective gender 
mainstreaming activities that will encourage and increase women 
participation in planning, design, operations, and maintenance.

Several management models could be considered for the delivery and 
O&M of the services. These models will be discussed during the next 
phase. In the early years of service, there is likely to be a reliance on 
subsidy to operate the facility. In the final instance, a revenue-generating 
service can be expected to be more or less self-financing through user pay. 
It will depend on the level of tariffs, affordability, and the extent to which 
depreciation and debt service charges are allocated to service and the cost 
of service. 

Picture.16: Wastewater CAPEX/OPEX investments
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Stormwater Drainage Current Status and  
Sector Goals

Access to services • Several operating stormwater drainage lines are 
obstructed by solid waste and are not sufficient to ensure proper drainage 
of the city center. Because of the stagnant sewage, foul odors are released 
from the drainage system.

Service quality • Through the Comprehensive City Survey, it is estimated 
that 47% of the population experiences flooding in their house at every 
intense rainfall event. 

Service Consistency • Kampot is largely flooded by the river during heavy 
rainfall storm events. Flooding is mainly related to the river overflowing 
above the river banks/sides and in the meanders upstream of the city. 
Some areas are flooded locally due to a defect in the stormwater drainage 
system. There is no existing overall strategy for the city associated with the 
local development plans.

Institutional and financial • With the application of the sub-decree 182 
released in December 2019, the drainage management is now under 
the Public Works, Transport, Sanitation, Environment, and Public Order 
Office (sub-decree 182, Art.24) of the municipal administration. The added 
responsibility for the municipality administration will have implications for 
the municipality capacity in terms of the additional human and financial 
resources needed to undertake this function. The stormwater drainage, 
a non-revenue generating asset, will require allocated funds from the 
municipal budget to cover the operative expenditure.

Sector Goals • At the city level, the urban drainage network should be 
improved by taking into consideration both the level of service desired by 
the authorities and the technical constraints. These two elements must be 
concomitantly defined. The lack of an integrated strategy leads to essential 
gaps in the drainage system that have to be solved.

Picture.17: Monthly average precipation and daily maximum  
precipitation in Kampot (source MOWRAM)  

Picture.18: Schematic representation of the areas of Kampot suitable 
to gravity drainage (green areas)
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List of scenarios 

SCENARIO 0 

DO NOTHING

This scenario is a 
continuation of the present 

situation with the added 
growth of population, 

commercial and industrial 
buildings in the built-up area.

SCENARIO 2

STORMWATER 
DRAINAGE WITH 

CAPACITY FOR 1 IN 5 
YEARS STORMRUNOFF

- Runoff rates for built-up areas 
based on a 1 in 5 year storm 
intensity as per Road Design 

Standard (MPWT, 2003).

- Gravity drainage only

- Discharge of the proposed 
urban drainage in the existing 

rivers.

SCENARIO 3

STORMWATER 
DRAINAGE WITH 

CAPACITY FOR 1 IN 10 
YEARS STORM RUNOFF

- Runoff rates for built-up areas 
based on a 1 in 10 year storm 

intensity.

- Gravity drainage only

- Discharge of the proposed urban 
drainage will be to the existing 

rivers.

SCENARIO 1 

STORMWATER 
DRAINAGE WITH 

CAPACITY FOR 1 IN 2 
YEARS STORM RUNOFF

- Runoff rates for built-up areas 
based on a 1 in 2 year storm 

intensity.

- Gravity drainage only

- Discharge of the proposed 
urban drainage will be to the 

existing rivers.

Recommended scenario*
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Stormwater Drainage List of Scenarios

* The Scenario 2 ‘1 in 5-year design’ is an affordable balance between drainage infrastructure costs and reduced flood damage. This scenario was selected by the MPWT, 
the provincial government, and the municipal government at the national workshop in Phnom Penh on 04/29/2020.
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Stormwater Drainage Short, Medium, and  
Long-Term Investment

Physical • The recommended scenario consists of collecting the stormwater 
based on a 1 in 5-year storm intensity as per the Road Design Standard 
(MPWT, 2003). Less intense and more frequent storms are accommodated. 
More intense and less frequent storms (less than 20% occurrence per 
year) will still cause occasional street flooding and damages to buildings 
and contents.

In the short term, the priority investments are (in green on the previous 
page) focused on the existing built-up areas and will complement the work 
under GMS 2. Pipes and channels will intercept and collect runoff from 
streets and built areas. The infrastructures proposed under the short term 
horizon are designed to anticipate the medium and long term, in particular 
the modification of the land use. 

In the medium term, the network could be extended per stage following the 
urban development (in orange on the previous page). Options for green 
solutions or alternatives could be considered. Some allowance for urban 
green spaces to increase storm runoff detention and ground infiltration 
could help to reduce local area floodings. 

In the long term, the network extent will cover most of the built-up area as 
per the future projected land use (in blue on the map).

Non-physical • There is no organization yet at the municipal level to 
implement or operate wastewater collection and treatment. However, the 
national government intends to delegate this responsibility. Resources will 
be needed to do this effectively. GMS2 will help to establish the operational 
capacity, and additional capacity building could be necessary.

Picture.19: Needs and impacts of the recommended scenario 
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Stormwater Drainage CAPEX and OPEX

Description • The proposed works for present and future built-up areas 
are a network of channels, culverts, and pipes designed to minimize street 
flooding, anticipate the urban growth, and discharge the stormwater to 
existing rivers.

Costing of the proposed stormwater drainage system includes engineering 
(15%), and contingencies (10%). It excludes VAT and land acquisition. 
Operations and maintenance service will be created under the GMS2 
project and could be expanded.

The estimated operational expenditure is equivalent to $5.2 per serviced 
householdper month or $2.7 per household per month for the total 
population of Kampot.

Challenges • Land acquisition (if any) and initial environmental impact 
assessment (IEIA/EIA) are early priorities for implementation. 

The stormwater drainage in Kampot is closely linked to the river, and any 
intervention limited by it. A watershed-scale study of the river, including 
climate change impacts, is recommended to address local flooding issues.

At the next stage, the focus should be on how the poor and vulnerable 
people will be able to have access to the infrastructure, as well as how 
(if any) indigenous peoples, resettlement and environmental impacts will 
be addressed. It should also identify how to promote effective gender 
mainstreaming activities that will encourage and increase women 
participation in planning, design, operations and maintenance.

Several management models could be considered for the delivery and 
O&M of the services. These models will be discussed during the feasibility 
studies phase based on the selected works to be implemented. Non-
revenue generating services such as drainage would not be funded 
directly from the user-pays fees. Their O&M costs would be financed by 
the municipal budget. 

Picture.20: Stormwater drainage CAPEX/OPEX investments
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Sustainability 
matrix

Wastewater

Stormwater 
Drainage

ENVIRONMENT
Green, clean, 

sustainable and
 efficient 

EQUITY
Accessible, resilient, 

disciplined constituents 
and good 

governance

ECONOMY
Vibrant 

and competitive 

1) Reduces soil and water pollution
2) Enhances adaptive capacity and  
resilience
3) Preserves natural resource
4) Builds sustainable and resilient 
infrastructure 

1) Creates jobs
2) Generates revenue for the service and for 
beneficiaries (e.g. health, etc.) 
3) Improves attractiveness for tourists
4) Increases land value

1) Creates jobs
2) Reduces risk of income losses due to 
natural hazards
3) Improves attractiveness for tourists
4) Increases land value

1) Reduces impacts of climate change (e.g.  
flooding)
2) Enhances adaptive capacity and  
resilience
3) Builds sustainable and resilient 
infrastructure 
4) Reduces soil erosion on drained land

1) Increases community awareness and  
commitment to climate change resilience
2) Improves public health
3) Improves households comfort (e.g. odour)
4) Enhances urban amenity
5) Provides affordable access to urban  
services
6) Limits disruptions of urban services due to  
natural hazards

1) Increases community awareness and  
commitment to climate change resilience
2) Improves public health
3) Enhances urban amenity
4) Provides affordable access to urban  
services
5) Limits disruptions of urban services due 
to natural hazards

Sustainability Matrix
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Next steps

Picture.21: Aerial picture of the southern part of Kampot  
(@Egis, 2020)

Activity Indicative Timeframe
Technical Feasibility Study – options 
identification and multi-criteria analysis

May 2020- July 2020

Due diligence (*) – preliminary 
assessment and recommendation on the 
proposed options

June 2020- July 2020

Technical Feasibility Study – options 
discussion and selection (national 
workshop)

July 2020

Technical Feasibility Study – reporting 
(preliminary design and cost estimates)

July 2020 - August 2020

Due diligence – surveys and assessments August 2020 - September 
2020

Due diligence – reporting October 2020

National workshop November 2020

Final report December 2020

(*) Environmental, financial, economic, social, institutional, and procurement due diligence
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ABBREVIATIONS 
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 CCS – Comprehensive City Survey 
 CRVA – Climate Change Risk and Vulnerability 
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 FMA – Financial Management Assessment 
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 GDR – General Department of Resettlement 
 GMS – Greater Mekong Sub region Corridor Towns Development  
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 HH – Households 
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 KII – Key Informant Interview 
 KWU – Kampot Waterworks Unit  
 Km – Kilometer 
 LCIP – Livable Cities Investment Project 
 LICC – Linear Computation for Consumption 
 LICL – Linear Index Computation for Consumption 
 LPCD – Liter Per Capita per Day 
 m – Meter 
 MA – Municipal Administration 
 MAFO – Municipal Administration and Finance Office’s 
 MEF – Ministry of  Economy and Finance 
 MIH – Ministry of Industry and Handicraft  
 MISTI – Ministry of Industry, Science, Technology and Innovation 

 MLMUPC – 
Ministry of land Management, Urban Planning and 
Construction 

 mm – Millimeter 
 MOE – Ministry of Environment 
 MOI – Ministry of Interior 
 MOWRAM – Ministry of Water Resources and Meteorology 
 MPWT  – Ministry of Public Works and Transport 
 MRF – Material Recovery Facility 
 NR – National Road 
 NRW – Non-revenue Water 
 NSDP – National Strategic Development Plan 
 O&M – Operation and Maintenance 
 PDIH – Provincial Department of Industry and Handicraft 
 RCP – Representative Concentration Pathway 
 SDG – Sustainable Development Goals 
 SECTDP – Southern Economic Corridor Towns Development Project 
 SEZ – Special Economic Zone 
 SFD – Shit Flow Diagram 
 SOP – Standard Operating Procedure 
 TNA – Training Needs Assessment 
 UDS  – Urban Development Strategy 
 UNGA – United Nations General Assembly 
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Notes 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

1. Background 

1 The Ministry of Industry, Science, Technology and Innovation (MISTI), formerly 

Ministry of Industry and Handicraft (MIH), is guiding the development of urban water supply. 

They are responsible for preparing policies, strategies, guidelines and regulations relating to 

potable water, and developing technical standards for water production and supply.   

2 The water supply system and treatment facilities are operated and maintained by a 

public water utility, Kampot Water Unit (KWU). Water supply service is financed by a user-pay 

arrangement, and billings are issued and collected by KWU directly to end-users. Tariff 

guidelines are approved by the Government and are currently at 1,400 Riel/m3. 

3 Kampot water supply service relies on surface water; currently, two water intake 

stations located on the Prek Teuk Chhou River, downstream from a hydroelectric dam, is in 

operation. 

4 In 2015, through a Japanese Official Development Assistance (ODA) Grant Aid 

Project, works commenced to expand the water supply system with the construction of a new 

7,500m3/day treatment plant. This plant, which was completed in 2019, supplemented the 

existing water treatment plant (WTP), which has a design capacity of 5,760m3/day.  

5 The current distribution network has been progressively expanded and is assumed to 

be relatively young, although limited data is available to confirm this. The total length of the 

pipes is approximately 200km. As of 2019, the service coverage is approximately 77%, 

providing access to 10,352 households. Service coverage is expected to reach 92% by 2021. 

Non-revenue water is currently at 15%.  

6 Current water consumption is approximately 860L/day/connection (or approximately 

170L/day/capita).  

2. Issues and Challenges 

7 The current quality of raw water extracted from the Prek Teuk Chhou River has not 

highlighted any significant issue; turbidity, color, and PH all appear to be within the normal 

standards. However, the sustainability of the river as a sole water source is not confirmed. If 

extensive development occurs in the vicinity, combined with the impacts of climate change 

and extreme weather conditions, the water quality in the long-term may be reduced.   

8 Population projections and demand forecast indicate that by 2025, an additional 

1,500m3/day of water will be required to service the city, and by 2040, a shortfall of 

7,200m3/day shortfall will need to be addressed. Total water supply demand in 2040 is 

expected to reach 20,400m3/day. 
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3. Recommendations 

9 Based on the identified gaps, the following actions are recommended: (i) confirm the 

sustainability of the raw water source; (ii) review the current constraint on water supply 

infrastructure and confirm requirements to address demands; (iii) review and strengthen water 

quality testing regime at both raw water source and treatment; and (iv) review and assess the 

capacity of KWU and opportunities to strengthen operations and maintenance for greater 

autonomy regarding the recent transfer of responsibilities to municipal administration. 

10 The demands show that the shortfall in water supply will be experienced in 2025 if no 

action is taken. Given the time frame to carry out the necessary field investigations and 

develop a comprehensive water solution for the city, it is recommended that immediate action 

be taken to: 

(i) Initiate the actions listed above; 

(ii) Develop a detailed sector master plan outlining how the water supply service will 
be expanded, and the requirements to operate and maintain the service 
sustainably in the long term.  

11 It is recommended that consultation with the Ministry of Economy and Finance (MEF) 

and MISTI be carried out to confirm how the scope of the water supply infrastructure works 

will proceed in Kampot, including how the long-term operations of the service will continue 

with KWU within the next 12 months.  
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I. INTRODUCTION 

1. Rationale 

12 At the request of the Kingdom of Cambodia, the Asian Development Bank (ADB) is 

developing the Livable Cities Investment Project (LCIP) to facilitate long-term sustainable and 

economic growth. The project is aligned with the government’s policies and national strategies, 

in particular, the government’s Rectangular Strategy – Phase IV1 and ADB Strategy 20302. 

13 The project will concentrate on secondary cities3 due to their economic potential and 

location at key trade and tourism zones. It will provide interventions to improve: (i) the 

regulatory environment; (ii) the urban infrastructure (with a focus on water supply, sanitation, 

solid waste management, and stormwater drainage sectors); and (iii) the institutional and 

governance arrangements pertaining to the infrastructure sector. 

14 As a result of recent population growth, many cities have identified that the limited 

infrastructure is restricting their development potential. Existing services are no longer 

operating optimally and are incapable of servicing demands. The LCIP proposes to adopt a 

holistic methodology, comprising of an integrated urban development approach, to ensure 

interventions and consider land use, long term city needs, asset management, and asset 

financing for sustainable operations.  

15 This report provides a detailed water supply infrastructure gap analysis for the city of 

Kampot.  The assessment has been carried out based on the current state of infrastructure 

and data available, and the future needs, based on population projections and a water demand 

forecast.  

16 An infrastructure master plan for water supply may be prepared in the future, utilizing 

this gap analysis as a base. Further discussions with the Ministry of Economy and Finance 

(MEF) and the Ministry of Industry, Science, Technology, and Innovation (MISTI), will be 

required to understand any opportunity for ADB intervention to service the water supply gap 

in Kampot City.   

2. City Profile 

2.1. Location 

17 Kampot is the provincial capital of Kampot Province located in the southern coastal 

region of Cambodia (Figure 1: City Location). Kampot City is surrounded by the District Tuek 

Chhu at the west-north-eastern side and by the sea at the southern side and comprises of 5 

Sangkats, and a total of 15 villages. 

                                                
1 Rectangular strategy for growth, employment, equity and efficiency: building the foundation toward realizing the Cambodia 

vision 2050 phase IV of the Royal Government of Cambodia of the sixth legislature of the national assembly. Phnom Penh 

http://cnv.org.kh/wp-content/uploads/2012/10/Rectangular-Strategy-Phase-IV-of-the-Royal-Government-of-Cambodia-of-the-

Sixth-Legislature-of-the-National-Assembly-2018-2023.pdf 
2 Strategy 2030, Achieving a Prosperous, Inclusive, Resilient, and Sustainable Asia and the Pacific. ADB, July 2018 

https://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/institutional-document/435391/strategy-2030-main-document.pdf 
3 Project concept originally identified the secondary cities of Battambang, Bavet, Kampot and Poipet for consideration under the 

project.  
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18 The National Institute of Statistics (2012) classifies the urban areas in Cambodia based 

on (i) total population of more than 2,000 people; (ii) population density higher than 200 

people/km²; (iii) percentage of employment in agriculture (male and female) less than 50%. 

Following this classification, in Kampot 4 Sangkats and 8 villages are defined as urban (Figure 

2: City Administrative Status). The project will focus on these areas as a priority. 

2.2. Land Use 

19 The total approved land area of Kampot City4 is approximately 54.10km2. The current 

urban land use covers approximately 37% of the city area. According to the land-use 

projections for 2030, there will be a slight modification to the city’s administrative boundary, 

however, minimal land-use conversion is expected in the future and the urban area is expected 

to remain at 37% in 2030. The date of when the change to the boundary extents will be applied 

is not known.  

 

                                                
4 Department of Land Management, Urban Planning and Construction, December 2019. Approved Master Land Use Plan. 
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Figure 1: City Location 
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Figure 2: City Administrative Status 
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Figure 3: Current Land Use 
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Figure 4: Projected Land Use 
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2.3. Population Projections 

20 Based on the population census5, in 2018 the population of Kampot City represented 

6.5% of the province’s population. 

Table 1: Census 1998, 2008 and 2018 

 Census 03/03/1998 Census 03/03/2008 Census 04/03/2018 

Kampot City 33,126 36,367 38,595 

Kampot Province 528,405 585,850 592,845 

Cambodia 11,437,656 13,395,682 15,288,489 

21 Since 1998, Kampot City has experienced a steady growth from 33,126 inhabitants in 

1998 to 36,367 in 2008 and 38,595 in 2018. The population grew up by 16.51% based on 20-

year comparison from 1998 to 2018 population census with an average annual growth rate 

(AAGR) of 0.8% 

22 Permanent population contribution. Using the historical census6 data as a base, the 

population is projected to 2040, based on the Average Annual Growth Rate (AAGR) 2015-

2018 at the village administrative level (range of 0.45%-5.01% AAGR per village)12. 

23 Temporary population contribution. As the city also accommodates temporary 

migrant workers, the temporary population of the city is computed based on the AAGR of the 

official temporary population from 2014 to 2018 at the village administrative level (range of 

0.40%-6.10% AAGR). 

24 Tourism contribution. Tourism contribution is computed using the Average Annual 

Growth Rate (AAGR) from 2014 to 2018 of the foreign tourists and local tourists (1% each). 

25 SEZ’ workers contribution. There is currently no Special Economic Zones (SEZ) 

within the City’s administrative boundary. Kampot is seen as a future industrial city in this part 

of Cambodia, but this will be possible if Koh Toc, where Kampot SEZ is located, will be 

integrated to Kampot City. No additional SEZ’ workers contribution is assumed in the 

projection. 

26 Based on the adopted AAGR, the total population in Kampot by 2040 is estimated to 

be 76,707. 

Table 2: Projected Population 2020-2040 

Category 2020 2025 2030 2040 

Permanent Population 40,476  45,660  51,619  66,403  

Temporary Population 2,125  2,494  2,944  4,175  

Tourism 5,023  5,279  5,549  6,129  

SEZ’ workers - - - - 

Total Population 47,624  53,432  60,111  76,707  

                                                
5 National Institute of Statistics of Ministry of Planning 
6 City Socio-Economic Status, 2014, 2015, 2016, 2017, 2018. 
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3. City Vision 

27 The city vision was developed following a strategic planning workshop, held on 6 

December 2019. The workshop, which was attended by community members, private 

companies, and representatives from government agencies at Sangkat, City and Province 

levels, agreed with the vision as outlined in the Land Use Plan 2030, where Kampot will 

become “a green pearl, beach, natural and commercial city development, industrial and 

modern tourism, sustainable and inclusive city”.  The workshop identified three key vision 

elements, as outlined below. 

Figure 5: Kampot, 3Es vision 
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II. SECTOR POLICY AND INSTITUTIONAL FRAMEWORK 

1. National Policy and Regulatory Environment 

1.1. Political Platform 

28 The Political Platform of the Royal Government of the Sixth Legislature of the National 

Assembly sets key strategic goals and policies to expedite the development and drive greater 

reforms throughout the country. It aims to promote independence and sovereignty, as well as 

continually striving to attain social-economic development, focusing on good governance, 

strengthening public institution and administration, and improving public service operations. It 

is committed to human resource management, providing the necessary infrastructure to 

promote economic activities, improving the livability of its people, the provision of quality 

education and vocational training, and employment opportunities and working conditions.  

1.2. Rectangular Strategy (RSIV) 

29 The Rectangular Strategy for Growth, Employment, Equity, and Efficiency: 

Building the Foundation Toward Realizing the Cambodia Vision 2050 Phase IV (RSIV) 

is a key government policy which aims to support the political platform, as asserted by the 

government. It consolidates the reforms and efforts taken over the last twenty years to 

transform and rehabilitate the country and provides the goals to progress the future vision of 

Cambodia. The RSIV serves as the socio-economic policy agenda and comprises of four 

priority areas: (i) Human Resource Development; (ii) Economic Diversification; (iii) Private 

Sector and Job Development; and (iv) Inclusive and Sustainable Development. 

Figure 6: Pillars of The Rectangular Strategy - Phase IV 
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30 The fourth priority area, as emphasized in the RSIV, is the Government’s focus on 

inclusive and sustainable development to address challenges relating to urbanization, and the 

need to improve capacity to respond to the impacts of climate change. In this regard, the 

Government has identified a need to: (a) accelerate the development of master plans and land 

use plans to facilitate urban planning and construction at national and sub-national levels; (b) 

promote digitization to improve the management of urbanization; (c) develop infrastructure 

master plans to support the provision of basic essential infrastructure, such as roads, water 

and sewerage, and (d) promote development in core cities and urban areas including the 

incorporation of smart city principles, conservation of buildings and greening and beautifying 

cities.  

31 Further, it is the government’s goal to also minimize environmental impacts and 

improve the capacity to adapt to climate change and promote sustainable development. 

Measures relating to pollution prevention and control, and incorporating provisions to respond 

to climate change will need to be addressed to address issues around environmental 

degradation and the need to secure and protect natural resources in the future.   

32 The RSIV highlights two priority areas that fall within the context of LCIP: strengthening 

urbanization management and ensuring environmental sustainability and readiness to 

respond to climate change. 

1.3. National Strategic Development Plan (NSDP) 2019-20237 

33 The NSDP has been developed as the primary tool for driving the political platform and 

the RSIV, outlining key measures and actions to enable the country to reach upper-middle-

income status by 2030. The Ministry of Planning (MOP), through its General Directorate of 

Planning, holds the prime responsibility for overseeing the implementation of the government’s 

RSIV and NSDP.  

34 In terms of water supply, the NSDP is committed to providing 100% of the urban 

population with access to clean water by 2025 while addressing issues concerning water 

quality, water safety, sustainability, and affordability. 

35 Earlier NSDP had acknowledged several challenges surrounding the provision of clean 

water supply. These included (i) limited legal documents on the management of water supply 

sector; (ii) low contributions from counterparts on the development of clean water; (iii) lack of 

human resources at national and sub-national levels; (iv) inaccuracy of data collected and 

maintained by water supply service providers; and (v) limited capacity of public water supply 

authorities and the current NSDP has identified actions to address these issues. 

36 To achieve the policy target of 100% urban population having access to clean water 

by 2025, the NSDP 2019-2023 has identified several key actions to be carried out. These 

priority activities include: (i) improving technical and financial management; (ii) promoting 

cooperation and international aid coordination; (iii) promoting policy frameworks and 

regulations; (iv) developing a legal framework for the urban water supply sector; (v) promoting 

decentralization and deconcentration of the urban water supply sector; (vi) increasing 

                                                
7 National Strategic Development Plan 2019-2023, for growth, employment, equity and efficiency to reach the status of an upper 

middle income country by 2030. RGC, July 2019 http://www.mop.gov.kh/DocumentEN/NSDP%202019-

2023%20in%20English.pdf 
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protection of water resources and strengthening regulation; (vii) promoting human resource 

development; and (viii) promoting awareness of clean water and participation to implement 

the “clean water for all” program. 

1.4. Cambodia Sustainable Development Goals Framework 2016 – 20308 

37 In 2003, Cambodia established the Cambodia Millennium Development Goals 
(MDG), which after many revisions, comprised of 28 targets and 65 indicators. Targets were 
specified with a 2000 baseline, and a 2015 completion. Achieving access to safe water and 
sanitation fell under MDG 7 Ensuring Environmental Sustainability (Target 7b). 

38 Since then, the government has adopted the global targets under the Cambodian 
Sustainable Development Goals (CSDG) framework, where the following goals and 
indicators are relevant to the water sector.  

                                                
8 Cambodia Sustainable Development Goals Framework 2016 – 2030Ministry of Planning, 

http://mop.gov.kh/DocumentEN/CSDG%20Framework-2016-2030%20English.pdf 
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Table 3: CSDG Targets – Water Sector, Climate Change and Partnership 

Goals Targets Indicators 
Baseline 

(2015) 

Target 

(2030) 

6: Ensure availability 

and sustainable 

management of water 

and sanitation for all 

6.1 By 2030, achieve universal and equitable access to 

safe and affordable drinking water for all 

6.1.1 Proportion of Cambodian population in 

urban areas with access to safely managed 

and clean water supply services 

83.5 % 

(2016) 

100% 

(2025) 

6.1.2 Proportion of population using safely 

managed drinking water – rural  

16.0% 50% 

(2029) 

6.4 By 2030, substantially increase water use efficiency 

across all sectors and ensure sustainable withdrawal and 

supply of freshwater to address water scarcity and 

substantially reduce the number of people suffering from 

water scarcity  

6.4.1 By 2025, all Cambodian people living 

in urban areas have access to clean water 

sustainably with water quality and 

affordable price.  

83.5 % 

(2016) 

100% 

(2025) 

6a By 2030, expand international cooperation and 

capacity building support to developing countries in water 

and sanitation related activities and programmes, 

including water harvesting, desalination, water efficiency, 

wastewater treatment, recycling and reuse technologies. 

6.a.1 Amount of water and sanitation related 

official development assistance that is part 

of a government coordinated spending plan.  

0.14 % of 

GDP 

(2016) 

0.06 % of GDP 

 

13: Take urgent action to 

combat climate change 

and its impacts 

13.1 Strengthen resilience and adaptive capacity to 

climate related hazards and natural disasters in all 

countries 

13.1.1 Percentage of communes vulnerable 

to climate change 

- 

 

18% of green-

house gas 

emission 

(2026) 

13.2 Integrate climate change measures into national 

policies, strategies and planning 

13.2.1 Percentage of Green-House Gas 

emission through reduced activities when 

comparing to the projection (scenario) of 

usual gas emission 

1.2% of 

GDP 

(2016) 

1.7% of GDP 

(2026) 
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Goals Targets Indicators 
Baseline 

(2015) 

Target 

(2030) 

13.2.2 Percentage of increase in public 

expenditure for climate change 

- 

 

68% of 

capacities 

(2026) 

1. 13.3 Improve education, awareness-raising and human 
and institutional capacity on climate change mitigation, 
adaptation, impact reduction and early warning  

13.3.1 Institution level that prepared for 

response to Climate Change indicated as 

percentage of institutional capacities 

mainstreamed on 5 components of Climate 

Change 

0.06% 

(2016) 

0.90% 

13.3.2 Percentage of households (farming, 

animal raising, fish raising, and fishing) and 

local community forestry members 

participated workshops and received 

training on climate change 

Baseline 

(2015) 

Target 

(2030) 

39 The CSDG also includes Goal 17, which relates to strengthening the means of implementation and revitalize the Global Partnership for 
Sustainable Development, in particular, with its target 17.9 “Enhance international support for implementing effective and targeted capacity building 
in developing countries to support national plans to implement all the Sustainable Development Goals, including through North-South, South-South 
and triangular cooperation
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2. Sub-national Policy and Regulatory Environment 

2.1. Governance Framework 

40 1993 Constitution of the Kingdom of Cambodia. The governance framework of the 

country consists of a three-tiered subnational government system. Articles 145 and 146 of 

the Constitution of the Kingdom of Cambodia, which was adopted 1993 (and subsequently 

amended in 2008), stipulated the territorial divisions of the local administration in Cambodia, 

with Article 145 stating that Cambodian territory is divided into capital city and provinces 

(khaet), municipalities (krong) and districts (srŏk), quarter (Sangkat) and communes (khum). 

In the municipalities, the Sangkat are subdivided into Village (Phum). Article 146 clarifies that 

these administration will be governed by the provisions set under the 2008 organic law. 

Figure 7: Administrative Structure of Government Hierarchy and System in The Kingdom Of 

Cambodia 

 

Source: Ministry of Planning 2019 

2.2. Legal and Regulatory Framework 

41 2001 Law on Commune / Sangkat Administration. The first major step towards 

democratic, decentralized management at local levels was made in 2001 when the law on 

commune/sangkat administrative management (2001) recognized commune and sangkats as 

local government entities, with their own directly elected leadership and legislative and 

executive powers. 

42 2008 Organic Law on Administrative Management of Capital, Provinces, 

Municipalities, Districts, and Khans. In 2008, the organic law provided the administrative 

basis for further decentralization and deconcentration by formalizing the structures and roles 
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of the provincial level (including provinces and the capital city) as well as a district level 

(covering provincial districts as well as khans)9. 

43 Sub-Decree 182 on Functions and Structure of Municipal Administration10 was 

adopted on 2 December 2019, which aims to enhance the efficiency of the public service 

administration and delivery at the municipal level. The sub-decree defines the functions, 

structure, roles, and accountabilities of all municipal administration (MA) in the country. MAs 

are accountable to the government and the respective line ministries in carrying out its roles.  

44 Ministries at the national level are primarily responsible for setting policies, strategic 

plans, and technical standards to guide the operation of the MAs. Article 37 states that 

ministries and institutions are responsible for carrying out a legality check of by-laws (Deika) 

and the decision of the MAs are in accordance with the provision of the law, and providing 

support, guidance, and capacity development to MAs, as required.   

45 The relationship between the MAs and provincial administration is also similar, with 

the provincial administration responsible for carrying out a legality check of the by-laws and 

the decisions of the MA, under a delegated authority from the government and line ministries. 

The provincial administration has the authority to endorse specific tasks of the MAs, as well 

as to provide support, guidance, and capacity development to the MAs as required. 

46 Under the sub-decree, the responsibility and functions for managing utility services 

and other activities were transferred to the MA. In particular:  

(i) Development of land used master plan at a the municipal level, urban land use 
plan, detailed urbanization planning; 

(ii) Construction, repair, maintenance of rural water supply systems; 

(iii) Construction, repair, maintenance of public toilets, including subsidies for the 
construction of poor household toilets;  

(iv) Management of the sewerage system and wastewater treatment system; 

(v) Waste and solid waste management in urban areas;  

(vi) Sustainable development, including mainstreaming sustainable city development 
works into the urban planning process; and  

(vii) Management of piped water supply business. 

                                                
9 http://www.localpublicsector.net/profiles/khm1112.htm  
10Royal Government of Cambodia No.182ANK.BK Sub-decree on Functions and Structure of Municipal Administration 

http://ncdd.gov.kh/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/SUB-DECREE-182-ANK.BK-ON-FUNCTIONS-AND-STRUCTURE-OF-

MUNICIPAL-ADMINISTRATIONS.pdf  

http://www.localpublicsector.net/profiles/khm1112.htm
http://ncdd.gov.kh/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/SUB-DECREE-182-ANK.BK-ON-FUNCTIONS-AND-STRUCTURE-OF-MUNICIPAL-ADMINISTRATIONS.pdf
http://ncdd.gov.kh/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/SUB-DECREE-182-ANK.BK-ON-FUNCTIONS-AND-STRUCTURE-OF-MUNICIPAL-ADMINISTRATIONS.pdf
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Figure 8: New Organizational Structure of The Municipal Administration 

 

47 Also, supporting the provincial and city administrations are two key developments, 

which facilitates the implementation of the NSDP:  

(i) Land Use Plan 2030 – a spatial plan prepared by the Ministry of Land Use, Urban 
Planning and Construction (MLMUPC) for the 2030 vision; and  

(ii) 5 Year Development Plan – a socio-economic development plan prepared by the 
Department of Planning for each Province and City that incorporates economics, 
social, land management, natural resources and natural disaster management, 
administration management, public security and safeguards, and includes a 3-year 
rolling investment program. 

2.3. Financial Framework of the Municipality 

48 The financial management arrangement in Cambodia is largely centralized. Income 

from sub-national administration is derived from revenue generated through services and tax. 

These administration bodies, however, also rely on allocation from the national budget. 

49 Public financial management for the province (and it is the case for all sub-national 

administrations) is governed by Organic Law 2008 which states that the management and 

implementation of financial management and annual budget plans follow the Law on Financial 

Regime and Asset Management of Sub-National Administrations 2011 (LFRAM) and the Law 
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on Administrative Management of the Capital, Provinces, Municipalities, Districts and Khans, 

2008 based on the authority of the Ministry of Interior (MOI) and MEF..11 

50 Municipalities do not have the authority to collect income tax, this is the domain of the 

MEF. Similarly, they do not have the right to sell land or property, as this function is restricted 

to the national level (as defined in Article 49 of LFRAM 2011).  Concerning leasing of land or 

assets, they require permission from the national level and the lease income is collected at 

the national level. 

3. Sector Framework 

3.1. National Agency Responsibilities in the Water Sector 

51 The responsibilities for overseeing water supply in Cambodia lies with several line 

ministries, as outlined in Table 4: Agency Responsibility for Water Sector below. 

Table 4: Agency Responsibility for Water Sector 

Agency Responsibility 

Ministry of Economic 

and Finance (MEF) 

The MEF has the mandate to: 

(i) cooperate with government ministries/institution in preparing and 
implementing strategic government policy; 

(ii) establish a country-wide unified financial system; 
(iii) Issue Prakas to set the tariff for connection fees and monthly fees. 

Ministry of Environment 

(MoE) 

The MoE has the mandate to: 

(i) Implement the policy on environment-related to sustainable 
development; 

(ii) Examine and comment on the environmental impact assessment 
report of the proposed project; 

(iii) Inspect the sources and activities polluting the environment and make 
reports on the issues or raise to the court. 

Ministry of Water 

Resource and 

Meteorology 

(MOWRAM)  

The MOWRAM has the responsibilities for monitoring and managing all 

activities related to water resources and meteorology, and plays key roles 

in the mitigation of water-related hazards: 

(iv) To define policy and strategy development for water resources – 
including for business development and protection of water 
resources. 

(v) To develop plans for water development and protection of water 
resources to ensure the alternative livelihoods of the urban and rural 

people.  
(vi) To regulate and control the use of water resources directly and 

indirectly and to minimize natural disasters. 
(vii) To manage river basins, sub-basins, and groundwater aquifers; to 

protect water use areas and regions. 

Ministry of Land 

Management, Urban 

Planning and 

The role of the MLMUPC includes: 

Reviewing the adequacy of water supply demands in development areas; 

and  

                                                
11 Kingdom of Cambodia, Royal Decree No. NS/RKM/0508/017 enacted by the National Assembly on 01 April 2008 and  
Kingdom of Cambodia, .Royal Decree No. NS/0611/011 issued on 21 June 2011.   
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Construction 

(MLMUPC) 

Cooperation with relevant institutions on the development of plans for key 

infrastructure required in the city   

Ministry of Industry, 

Science, Technology 

and Innovation (MISTI)  

Previously known as 

Ministry of Industry and 

Handicraft (MIH) 

MISTI is responsible for:  

Preparing policy, strategy, guideline, regulations related to potable water 

sector. 

Developing technical standards or norms for potable water production and 

supply. 

Monitoring the implementation of policy, strategy, guidelines, regulations, 

standards, and techniques related to potable water sector. 

Training and leading the staffs of Potable Water Office of 

Municipality/Provincial Department of Industry and Handicraft in 

implementing their tasks properly and efficiently.  

Cooperating with national and international institutions for developing 

potable water sector. 

Preparing report on the assessment of the progress of potable water 

sector. 

Ministry of Rural 

Development (MRD) 

The mandate of MRD covers drinking water quality standards, rural water 

supply, small-scale irrigation, groundwater assessment for development, 

protection of natural resources, sanitation and hygiene. 

Council for the 

Development of 

Cambodia (CDC) 

The CDC:  

Promotes the implementation of the Industry Development Policy (IDP) 

2021-2025 

Promotes investments in SEZ 

Facilitates the development of provincial industrial zones including 

prioritization of key infrastructure (i.e. water) to facilitate development 

 

3.2. Water Sector Policies and Regulations 

52 Prior to sub-decree 182, urban water supply agency/provider (public and private) in 

each city and town fell under the governance of the MIH. Public water supply systems are 

managed by the water supply unit of the Provincial Department of Industry and Handicraft 

(PDIH) and owners of private water supply systems are issued with an operating license from 

PDIH or MIH, based on the size of the investment or site coverage area. 

53 The operation of the water sector is guided by the following key policies and regulations  

(i) National Policy on Water Supply and Sanitation (enacted 7 February 2003).  

The purpose of the National Policy is to set up the sanitation policy for provinces, 
cities and downtown focusing on selecting available options of sanitation 
technologies that contribute to the protection and conservation of water and its 
resources. 
The Royal Government assigns accountability to Ministry of Industry, Energy and 
Mine to prepare the National Policy on Water Supply and Sanitation, through close 
collaboration with ministries and line agencies concerned. 
The National Policy is intended to promote the people’s quality of daily living and 
welfare. Sufficient water supply and sanitation services with low costs as well as 
using a sustainable, and environmentally friendly sanitation system, are clearly 
identified national wide. 
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(ii) Prakas on licensing (2014)  

In 2014, MIH issued a ministerial decree that provides more clarity about the 
licensing process and grants a 20-year license term for operators in a defined 
service area. At present, there is no independent regulator for urban water supply, 
though initial efforts to establish one were made in 2003. Although not seen as 
international best practice, the Department of Potable Water Supply (operating 
under MIH, now MISTI)  is fulfilling this role in the medium term. Currently, MIH is 
drafting technical standards for urban water supply and revising the existing water 
quality standards, previously issued in 2004 

(iii) Prakas on the Procedures for Water Tariffs (2015-2017) 

The prakas describes the process relating to the approval of tariffs to be imposed 
by water service providers upon the grant of their water permits, and review and 
adjustment of tariffs of water service providers after every 5 years. The prakas aims 
to balance the interest of consumers (lowest possible cost for quality service), 
investors (recover investments and get a fair return), and government goals 
(achievement of development goals for piped water provision). 
All water service providers (public enterprises, public-private partnerships and 
private enterprises that have licenses) regulated by contract have to voluntarily 
agree and to comply with the provisions of the Licensing prakas.. 

(iv) Prakas on the standard specification for the construction of small water supply 
systems (2019).  

Article 3 states that all urban water supply systems with less than 5,000 HH 
connections for public enterprises, state-private joint ventures, and private 
enterprises that are authorized and controlled by the MIH (MISTI).  

In December 2019, MIH (MISTI) issued a prakas that defines the standard 
specifications for construction of small water supply systems. A schedule of rates 
for construction items is also included in the document to facilitate estimation of 
construction costs. Private Water Operators are required to comply with the 
minimum technical specifications and cost guidelines. 

54 Utility service operating within SEZ fall under a different regulation. Sub-Decree 148 

on the Establishment and Management of the SEZ12, puts the responsibility for providing 

essential services (such as water supply) on the SEZ operators: 

(i) Article 3.1 (c) “It must have management office buildings, zone administration 
offices, large road network, clean water” 

(ii) Article 3.1 (d) “It must have water sewage network, wastewater treatment network, 
location for storage and management of solid wastes, environment protection 
measures and other related infrastructures as deemed necessary”.  

(iii) Article 4.3 “The office of the Special Economic Zone Administration located in the 

Special Economic Zone is provided by the Zone Developer, who shall supply 

materials, water, electricity, accommodations, and provide other supports as 

deemed necessary.” 

                                                
12Royal Government of Cambodia No. 148 ANKr.BK, December 2005 http://www.cambodiainvestment.gov.kh/sub-decree-148-

ankr-bk-on-the-establishment-and-management-of-the-special-economic-zone-final_060314.html  

http://www.cambodiainvestment.gov.kh/sub-decree-148-ankr-bk-on-the-establishment-and-management-of-the-special-economic-zone-final_060314.html
http://www.cambodiainvestment.gov.kh/sub-decree-148-ankr-bk-on-the-establishment-and-management-of-the-special-economic-zone-final_060314.html
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III. EXISTING WATER SUPPLY SYSTEMS 

1. Water Accessibility Assessment 

55 In 2015, The United Nations General Assembly (UNGA) came up with 17 Sustainable 

Development Goals (SDGs) designed to be a “blueprint to achieve a better and more 

sustainable future for all. The new Joint Monitoring Programme13  (JMP) service ladders have 

been designed to provide a clear and worldwide assessment of the SDG indicator “Clean 

Water and Sanitation”. The definition of each ladders category is presented in the table below 

(Table 5).  

Table 5: Joint Monitoring Programme (JMP) Definition 

56 The graph below presents the JMP Drinking Water assessment in Cambodia based 

on 2017 data14. The database includes national data sources with information from UNICEF’s 

water, sanitation and Hygiene (WASH) work in households. 

Figure 9: JMP Drinking Water Classification in Cambodia (2017) 

 

                                                
13 “About the Sustainable Development Goals”. United Nations Sustainable Development 
14 Wash Data. Drinking Water. https://washdata.org/monitoring/sanitation 

Rural Urban

Safely Managed 16.7% 57%

Basic 56.2% 41%

Limited 0.2% 1%

Unimproved 13.0% 1%

Surface water 14.0% 1%
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 Safely managed 
Drinking water from an improved water source that is located on-premises, 

available when needed and free from fecal and priority chemical contamination 

 
Basic 

Drinking water from an improved source, provided collection time is not more 

than 30 minutes for a round trip 

 Limited 
Drinking water from an improved source for which collection time exceeds 30 

minutes for a round trip, including queuing 

 Unimproved 
Drinking water from an unprotected dug well 

 Surface Water 
Drinking water directly from a river, dam, lake, pond, stream, canal or irrigation 

canal 

https://washdata.org/monitoring/sanitation
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57 Between 21 December 2019 and 15 January 2020, a Comprehensive City Survey was 

carried out in Kampot. A total of 669 households were included in the survey, and this sample 

size provided a 95% confidence level with a 5% margin of error. Full details of the survey are 

included in the Comprehensive City Survey Report. 

58 Based on the JMP categorization, the actual drinking water service level in Kampot 

(from the results of the comprehensive city survey) is mainly defined as “basic” due to the 

predominant use of the water supply network, and the water vendors. The detail by 

administrative status areas is presented in the graph below. Boreholes are considered as an 

“improved drinking water source” by JMP standards. Due to the easy access of water vendors 

in both rural and urban areas, the collection time is estimated to be less than 30 minutes, 

leading to the classification “basic” for the bottle water source. 

Figure 10: JMP Drinking Water Classification in Kampot (2017) 
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2. Service Provider Arrangements 

2.1. Governance Arrangement 

59 The Kampot water supply is operated by Kampot Waterwork Unit (KWU), which is a 

public company. The main office of KWU is located at the “old” WTP site about 200m from the 

French colonel bridge, west side.  

60 KWU is responsible for planning, construction, operations and maintenance (O&M), 

and billings. They also manage a day labor force that looks carries out predominantly reactive 

maintenance works. 

61 As part of PDIH, KWU is a full government organization and does not need a license. 

KWU’s Director reports to PDIH and Department of potable water of MIH, before Director of 

PDIH reports to MIH and Governor of Kampot province.  

62 KWU has an indirect relationship with the Provincial administration or Municipality. The 

KWU reports through the PDIH and on the same date each month, they send their monthly 

reports to MIH through the Department of Potable Water (DPW), see flow chart below. KWU 

sits separately from the Government administration, even if they are a part of the Kampot 

province. 

Figure 11: Kampot KWU Reporting Line to Provincial and National 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

63 The chief of KWU was appointed by MIH (MISTI) in agreement with the Provincial 

Governor. The KWU chief, and his vice chief, oversee 52 staff, comprising of engineers, 

accountants, technical workers. All of them are government officers (refer to Figure 12 for the 

organization chart).  

Kampot Province 

Administration 

Kampot City 

Administration 

Ministry of Industry and 

Handicraft (MIH) 

PDIH PDoE PDPWT PD. 

GDPW GDIH GD 

DPW 

Under Secretary of 
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Figure 12: KWU Chart Organization 

 

2.2. Financial Status 

64 Kampot is served by a developed water supply system that was recently upgraded with 

assistance from ADB and JICA. The water supply system is designed to provide 92% 

coverage by 2021, although it has a limited capacity for further expansion. The coverage of 

the area has increased every year, from 59% in 2018, 65% in 2019 and 71% in 2020. This 

has continued to grow, with service coverage reaching 77% in 2019 and 88% in 2020. The 

system is managed and operated by MISTI (formerly MIH).  There are two water treatment 

plants (WTP) in operation, which have the capacity to provide a total of 13,248m3/d. However, 

this will not meet the increase in demand from tourism, SEZ, and from the port as the city 

grows.  Expansion of capacity will require further capital investment. Non-revenue water is 

estimated at only 10.11% in 2018 and 8.5% in 2019, according to the data sheet obtained 

from KWU chief in September 2019. 

65 The current tariff has five bands and is set by the MOI.  All connections are metered 

including schools, government buildings, and the hospital. Customers are charged $100 for 

new connections including the meter. 

Table 6: Kampot Water Supply Tariff 

Kampot Water Supply Tariff 

0 m3-3m3  - 1100 Riel 

4 m3-7m3  -  1200 Riel 

8 m3-15m3  - 1300 Riel 

16 m3-50m3  - 1400 Riel 

Upper 50m3  - 1500 Riel 

Institutional public 1400 Riel/m3 

 

66 KWU has 52 staff in five sections – administration, service office (business), 

accounting, production, and pipe repairs (distribution network).  Refer to Figure 12.  
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67 The Provincial Department of Industry and Handicrafts (PDIH) provided the Profit & 

Loss financial information of the KWU for the period from 2018 to 2019. 

68 Gross income increased by 64% in 2019 as a result of the expanded system coming 

into operation to a total of KHR6.098 million ($1.524 million).  The total operating cost in 2019 

was KHR3,494 million (57% of gross income). Total expenses were pegged at KHR4.929 

million ($1.23 million) including materials for water connections, depreciation, and interest, 

producing a net profit after tax of KHR935 million ($233,384).  This represents 14% of gross 

income.  KWU does not receive any subsidy or assistance and all its income is derived from 

water fees. 

69 The largest item of expenditure is electricity at 29%, followed by a salary of 19% and 

training at 13%.  The water supply operations appear to achieve a sound financial footing and 

are a profitable enterprise. 

2.3. Asset Management  

70 KWU keeps all construction drawings for the WTP, intake and water distribution 

network in their office. KWU does not have an asset register, they keep all in hard copies in a 

cabinet and soft copies in a computer when available. The distribution network is digitally 

available (GIS).  

2.4. Current Constraints  

71 No particular current constraints were identified from the initial assessment of service 

provider however it could be suggested for KWU to invest in an electronic data storage system 

to record their asset information, including drawings, asset data, such as pipe material, length, 

pump sizing, and also operations and maintenance history (i.e pipe breaks).  

3.  Current Water Infrastructure 

3.1. Service Area Coverage 

72 The provision of piped water supply in Kampot has undergone several transitions.  The 

water supply system was first established in the early 1950s under the French colonial 

period15. The market suffered a decline during the mid-1970s to the early 1980s (under the 

Khmer Rouge regime, which was followed by unprecedented destruction or dereliction of land, 

property, and means of livelihood, including water supply infrastructure). Reconstruction took 

place during the 1980s, with the construction of a 600m3/day water treatment plant (WTP).   

73 This was then followed by further improvement in the mid-1990s (under the SAWA3 

project – a project designed and implemented by Dutch NGO called SAWA, using Netherland 

and EU funding) with a 2,800 m3/day WTP built on the “old site”.  The next improvement took 

place in the early 2000s, with a pipework extension, rehabilitation and renewal program, and 

an upgrade of the WTP to a 5,760m3/day plant, financed by ADB (2006-2009), another 

                                                
15 https://www.jica.go.jp/english/news/press/2015/150616_01.html 
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7,500m3/day WTP, with a new raw water intake and pipe extension program of approximately 

177km constructed under the JICA funded Official Development Assistance (ODA) grant 

(2016-2018).   

74 KWU is today able to supply continuously for 24h a day piped treated water to 5 

Sangkats of Kampot city and even parts of 5 communes of Toek Chhu district, which is located 

adjacent to Kampot city. 

75 The service coverage area is as follows. 

Figure 13: Kampot Current Water Supply Coverage Estimation 

 

@Egis (Larger Image Available) 
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Figure 14: Drinking Water Supply Facilities 
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3.2. Water Intake 

3.2.1. Water Source 

76 Surface water is used to supply water to Kampot. Two water intake facilities have been 

constructed, relatively close to each other, along the Prek Teuk Chhou River, around 8.3 km 

upstream of the “old” WTP (and 5.3 km upstream the “new” one). 

77 No consistent data on the river’s quantitative aspects has been shared (hydrological 

evolutions). But according to KWU: 

(i) There is no quantity issue from this water resource during both seasons. The 
hydrologic regime of this river, supported by an upstream dam regulation, allows 
constant water level at the water intake position.  

(ii) There are few seasonal quality variations.  Dry leaves may accumulate in the dam 
reservoir upstream and generate organic matter when decomposing. During the 
hot season, the low water velocity of the dam reservoir can stimulate algae growth. 
The presence of dissolved iron has been detected. The raw water quality is not 
considered problematic by KWU and is deemed a suitable source for drinking 
water. In particular, there is no tidal reversal flow noticed at the water intake point 
(no conductivity/salinity issue). 

78 The first water intake called the “old one” (and still operating), consists of an alluvial 

well conception (estimated depth: around 5 meters), with a three-pump set. The pumping 

capacity is around 144 m3/h and estimated to be 3.8 bars total head each (unconfirmed). The 

functioning mode is alternating at 2+1. The station sends the pumped raw water to the old 

WTP through a dedicated 8.3 km long and 350 mm section pipe, laying under the Tuek Chhu 

Road.  

79 The second water intake called the “new one” (constructed as part of the JICA project), 

consists of a much deeper alluvial well conception (estimated between 10-15 meters), with 

four pumps set, each of them with a 125 m3/h / 3.1 bars total head capacity (functioning mode: 

alternating 3+1). This station is adjacent to the old one and sends the pumped raw water to 

the new WTP through a dedicated 5.3 km long and 400 mm section pipe, laying under the 

Tuek Chhu Road. The total extraction from the river is not monitored, but water production 

from the WTP is recorded. According to the water resources law, a license for water extraction 

(from MOWRAM) should exist. However, in 2020, the water extraction license has not been 

applied. 

3.2.2. Raw Water Quality 

80 Six (6) parameters were tested monthly on the raw water in 2016:  

(i) Temperature: Average of 27°C. This means water from this source is considered 
“hot” for drinking but not abnormal under these latitudes for river flow and does not 
affect water quality. High temperature increases chemical and biological reactions 
and may cause odors and discolorations. It can also influence bacteria 
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development, as it dissipates chlorine and its effects. That is why a higher chlorine 
demand is normally noticed in such conditions; 

(ii) Conductivity: Average of 30 (no units provided). If the unit is 10-3 S/m (commonly 
used), this value is suitable for drinking water production. In particular, these values 
tend to verify that there is no tidal influence and marine water incursions right at 
the water intake stream. 

(iii) pH Level: Average of 6.2. Considered low pH level but still on the acceptable scale 
for drinking water supply. Low pH water means a higher level of acidity and may 
cause degradation of materials, in particular water pipes.  It may also lead to 
different issues such as rust, cement mortar dissolution, or lead dissolution. A lime 
injection in the WTP process is generally the solution to improve the pH level. 

(iv) Colour: 8 average (no units provided: supposed to be platino-cobalt unit). Less 
than 10 Pt-Co unit watercolor goes unnoticed.  

(v) Turbidity: Average of 3.8 (no units provided: supposed to be NTU). Less than 5 
NTU water turbidity goes unnoticed. 

(vi) Alkalinity: Average of 21 (no units provided: supposed to be °f). Less than 50 °f 
water alkalinity is considered as suitable for human drinking water.  

3.2.3. Sustainability of Raw Water Source 

81 KMU considers Prek Teuk Chhou River to offer non-constraint water conditions. Based 

on their observations, the river flows even during the dry season and would be able to supply 

raw water to a possible third water intake. This anecdotal observation however cannot be 

confirmed and would need to be supported by a dedicated hydrological study. 

82 Water resources in Cambodia are undervalued. As it is a common resource, it may be 

subject to overexploitation or inappropriate use if it is not managed and regulated effectively. 

There are many identified issues associated with over-exploitation and degradation of water 

supply resources in Cambodia which requires urgent attention16. According to the National 

Water Status Report17, MOWRAM is yet to take up its obligation under its mandate and 

implement the Water Law. The National Strategic Development Plan 2019 – 2023 indicated 

that the MOWRAM has important roles and responsibilities in monitoring and managing all 

activities related to water and meteorology development and alleviating natural disasters. The 

MOWRAM is making all efforts to secure the effective and sustainable development .  

83 As there have been limited studies carried out to date, the long-term sustainability of 

the raw water supply source cannot be determined at this stage. Accurate quantitative and 

qualitative data, particularly on the following components, needs to be gathered in order to 

understand the long-term sustainability of the raw water source: 

(i) Knowing the flow capacity of the river, its relationships with environmental 
biotopes, and with other water usages, its response modes to the current 
solicitations; 

                                                
16 Groundwater in the Mekong River Basin, TH/SC/15-02,for UNESCO, 2015 
17 National Water Status Report, EGIS & KCC, for ADB, 2014 
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(ii) Estimating its ability to support the current use and determine its capacity for the 
unavoidable projected increase in the future; and 

(iii) Ensuring the preservation of water quality by taking regular sampling in different 
catchment areas; establishing protected areas around the existing and planned 
water intakes to avoid direct or accidental contamination. 

3.2.4. Raw Water Alternatives 

84 No data on the aquifer or underground reservoirs around Kampot was provided during 

the assessment. However, Kep, which is located a few kilometers east of Kampot has 

recorded arsenic issues and saltwater intrusion in its groundwater resources.  

85 The geological map of Cambodia displays two main types of substratum or layers 

around Kampot: 

(i) Coastal plain deposits; and 

(ii) Tidal flats deposits. 

86 These two layers are also apparent in the area surrounding Kep. It can be assumed 

that these hydrological characteristics and issues of the aquifer in Kep may also be present in 

the Kampot area.  

87 As groundwater quality is not routinely monitored in Cambodia, it is difficult to assess 

or consider the groundwater aquifer deposits as a sustainable alternative for Kampot water 

supply. 

Figure 15: Kampot WT and Water Intakes 

Locations 

 
Source: @Google Earth, 2019 

Figure 16: Kampot Water Intake Location 

 

 
Source: @Google Earth, 2019 
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Picture 1: Kampot New Water Intake, Pump Set 

 

Source: @Egis, 2019 

 

Picture 2: Kampot New Water Intake, Controlling and Metering Panels 

  
 

Source: @Egis, 2019 
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Picture 3: Kampot Old Water Intake, Front General Sight 

  

Source: @Egis, 2019 

 

Picture 4: Kampot Old Water Intake Pumps Set 

 
Source: @Egis, 2019 

 

 

Picture 5: Kampot New Water Intake 

 

 

Picture 6: Kampot New Water Intake, Electric 
Cabinets 

 
Source: @Egis, 2019 
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3.3. Water Treatment 

3.3.1. Old  Water Treatment Plant 

88 The “old” water treatment plant (WTP) has been servicing Kampot for around 15 years.  

It has a capacity of 5,760 m3/day. But since 2018, KWU records show the average amount of 

water treated by the plant has increased to 6,814 m3/day. The WTP operates daily on an 

average of 12 hours. However, there appears to be an inconsistency in records as it would 

need a 24-hour operation to theoretically produce approximately 6,912 m3/day. 

89 The treatment consists of a typical surface water process involving  five (5) stages: 

(i) Coagulation and rapid mix (pre-chlorine, lime, and PAC injection); 

(ii) Flocculation basin; 

(iii) Decantation/sedimentation stage; 

(iv) Filtration stage: sand filters; and 

(v) Disinfection stage: final chlorine injection before in-letting to the underground tank. 

90 Visually, the old WTP appears in good condition, except for some notable rusts on the 

metallic parts and traces of leaching attacks and discoloration on the concrete parts, which 

are typical for tropical, near sea shoreline structures. Despite these, the structural integrity 

remains intact and does not affect water quality but this should be monitored regularly. 

Picture 7: Kampot Old WTP 

  

Source: @Egis, 2019 
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Picture 8: Kampot Old WTP, Chemicals Injection (Coagulation) 

  

Source: @Egis, 2019 

Picture 9: Kampot Old WTP, Flocculation Basin Entrance And Meanderings 

  

Source: @Egis, 2019 

Picture 10: Kampot Old WTP, Mid Chlorine 
Injection 

 

Picture 11: Kampot Old WTP, Supernatant 
Collecting to The Sand Filters 

 

Source: @Egis, 2019 
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Picture 12: Kampot Old WTP, Sand Filtration Stage 

  

Source: @Egis, 2019 

Picture 13: Kampot Old WTP, Sedimentation Stage 

  

Source: @Egis, 2019 

 

Picture 14: Kampot Old WTP, Sedimentation Stage 

  

Source: @Egis, 2019 
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3.3.2. New Water Treatment Plant 

91 The “new” WTP with a capacity of 7,500m3/day was commissioned in 2019. However, 

since its commissioning in late 2019, it produces an average of 8,600 m3/day, according to 

KWU representatives.  The volume corresponds to an average 23-hour daily operation. KWU 

explains this situation by the fact that the new WTP is easier to operate and produces a better 

water quality. Meanwhile, by operating the new WTP at such a high capacity, KWU has 

reduced the daily operation of the old WTP.   

92 The treatment in the new WTP consists of six stages:  

(i) Oxidation stage: aeration cascade and pre-chlorine injection; 

(ii) Coagulation and rapid mix (lime, and PAC injection); 

(iii) Flocculation basin; 

(iv) Decantation/sedimentation stage; 

(v) Filtration stage: sand filters; and 

(vi) Disinfection stage: final chlorine injection before in-letting to the underground tank. 

93 The new WTP has a sludge processing facility with two underground drainage basins 

and four drying lagoons. The volume of sludge in the drying lagoons is still a limited amount 

(never used nor valued). 

94 Considering that this WTP is relatively new, no visible issues were noted on the 

structures. The only point that has to be mentioned is that this facility does not appear to have 

been specifically designed in anticipation of a potential doubling of its capacity in a short/mid-

term.  

95 This is also the same for the new raw water intake. There is no room left inside the 

underground pumping station to put additional pumps on base frames. To complete this 

review, the 400 mm pipe for the raw water intake and feeding this new WTP, has a theoretical 

capacity of around 200 l/s or 720 m3/h (V = 1,57 l/s and J = 5,54 m/km, which means a 36 m 

total headloss through the 5,3 km of piping). That means by contrast that this pipe would 

theoretically be able to carry twice the flow than it is today, but in return, it would suffer a much 

higher head loss to compensate. This point would have to be confirmed with detailed hydraulic 

calculations.  
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Picture 15: Kampot New WTP 

 

 

Picture 16: Kampot New WTP, Process 
General Sight 

 
Source: @Egis, 2019 

 

Picture 17: Kampot New WTP, Aeration Cascade, Pre-chlorination and Chemical Injection 

  
Source: @Egis, 2019 
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Picture 18: Kampot New WTP, Sand Filtration Stage 

 

Source: @Egis, 2019 

 

Picture 19: Kampot New WTP, Sludge Processing 

  
Source: @Egis, 2019 
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Picture 20: Kampot New WTP, Flocculation 
Basin Entrance And Meanderings 

 

Picture 21: Kampot New WTP, 
Sedimentation Stage 

 
Source: @Egis, 2019 

Picture 22: Kampot New WTP, Mid 
Chlorination Injection 

 

Picture 23: Kampot New WTP, Sand 
Filtration Stage 

 
Source: @Egis, 2019 

 

3.4. Water Storage Facility and Pump Stations  

96 The treated water from the old WTP fills a 2x1,000 m3 underground concrete, 

rectangular tank. A metallic upper trap entrance covers and protects the frame of a manhole, 

itself designed to provide access inside the tank and to shelter the water level regulator set. 

The elevated tanks have been decommissioned.  

97 From the tank, the water is pumped directly into the distribution pipework through a 

booster pump set (capacity 4 x 350 m3/h and 32 m total head each of one pump, functioning 

mode 3+1). A nearby generator secures the pump set power supply. 

98 The treated water from the new WTP fills 2x2000m3 underground concrete rectangular 

tank, located next to the pump station building.  

99 The water is then pumped, either to a 500 m3 elevated tank, or directly into the 

distribution pipework through a pumping station (capacity 2 x 42 m3/h and 26 m total head 
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each of one pump) or a booster pump set (capacity 3 x 240 m3/h and 66 m total head each of 

one pump, functioning mode 2+1). The pump sets power supply is secured by a nearby 

generator. 

100 The elevated tank on the new WTP site is dedicated to the water supply of a nearby 

village, whereas the main pumping station supplies Kampot City.  

101 As these facilities are brand new, no visible issues were seen on the structures except 

for leakage at the underground interface wall between the tank and the pumping station 

building. The facilities are still under contractor guarantees and, thus, can be fixed. 

 

Picture 24: Kampot Old WTP Pumping Station 

  

  

Source: @Egis, 2019 
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Picture 25: Kampot New WTP Underground Treated Water Tank 

 

Source: @Egis, 2019 

 

Picture 26: Kampot New WTP Pumping Station 

  

  

Source: @Egis, 2019 
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3.5. Water Distribution Network 

102 The distribution network operated by KWU is approximately 200 km long in 2019. A 

digital source (GIS) of this document was provided.  

103 The pipework operates through a 7-zones metering sectorization. The two WTPs can 

send pumped water to any of these zones, depending on operating times and flow direction 

inversions during the day. 

104 The network is based on a dense meshed part for the city center, mostly on the left 

bank side (historical district), with sequential adjunction T-branch along the main roads exiting 

the town. The river is crossed three times by the pipework. 

105 Limited data was provided on the pipe age, but it is assumed to be relatively young 

due to the recent pipe renewal programs carried out (ADB 2006, JICA 2019).  

Table 7: Kampot Water Supply Pipework Lengths In 2019 

 

 

106 The water supply network coverage area is already well expanded from the city center, 

and further expansion will reach the outside villages. 

3.5.1. Network Efficiency and Performance 

107 The current service efficiency level is proposed to be assessed based on the following 

key indicators:  

(i) Coverage: rate of the population accessing to the water supply system 

(ii) Non-Revenue Water (NRW): rate of produced water non-reaching the customers 
(losses) 

Diameter class Length Percentage of total length

D32 4,287                 2%

D42 391                     0%

D63 81,478               41%

D75 1,314                 1%

D90 1,240                 1%

D110 51,099               26%

D160 20,061               10%

D200 300                     0%

D225 12,127               6%

D250 3,948                 2%

D300 5,703                 3%

D350 9,907                 5%

D400 6,957                 3%

TOTAL 198,812             100%
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(iii) Linear Index Computation for Consumption (LICC): the ratio between the 
consumption level and the pipework length 

(iv) Linear Index Computation for Losses (LICL): the ratio between the NRW and the 
pipework length 

(v) Average HH Consumption rate; and 

(vi) Average per capita consumption rate. 

Table 8: Kampot Water Supply Indicators Evolution 

 

 

108 The monitoring of the metered data in Kampot is acceptable and allows for an 

appropriate analysis to be conducted.   

109 The coverage rate increased in early 2019 due to the pipework extensions (JICA 

project). The current rate (as of September 2019) is approximately 77%. 

110 The NRW rates from 2016-2018 were stable at around 10%, though this must be 

related to the presumed recent average age of the pipes. The NRW increased in 2019 by 

about 5%. 

111 With a constant over 30 m3/day/km, the LICC has characteristics of an urban pipework, 

and with a LICL of 9 m3/day/km (for an urban pipework), the pipework status is considered 

acceptable (as a general rule, a LICL over 10 is considered poor, under 10 is considered 

acceptable; under 7 is considered good).  

112 Regarding the average HH and per capita consumption, at around 860 and 170 L/day 

respectively, the consumption level in Kampot appears to be high, where an average 

Cambodian standard around 120 l/day/capita would be expected. But it should be noted that 

the figures used for these calculations do not differentiate between domestic use from the 

others (commercial, collective, eventually industrial, watering, recreational). All consumption 

components are factored together so that the observed rate incorporates more than the 

individual HH water needs.  

  

2016 2017 2018 2019

a Whole Population (Service Area) 54,057 61,386 66,520 67,518

b Total Number of Households (Service Area) 10,402 12,742 13,304 13,504

c Households connected to Water supply 6,284 6,577 7,737 10,352

(i) = c / b Coverage (%) 60.4% 51.6% 58.2% 76.7%

d Water distribution (average, m3/day) 6009 6,457 6,814 10,788

e Water consumption (average, m3/day) 5435 5,857 6,125 9,153

(ii) = (d - e) / d NRW (%) 10% 9% 10% 15%

f Pipework lenght (km) 84 81 177 180

(iii) = e / f LIC Consumption (m3/day/km) 64.7 72.3 34.6 50.9

(iv) = (d - e) / f LIC Losses (m3/day/km) 6.8 7.4 3.9 9.1

(v) = e x 1000 / c average HH consumption (l/day/HH) 865 891 792 884

(vi) = (v) / (a / b) average consumption per capita (l/day/capita) 166 185 158 177

KAMPOT
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3.5.1. Treated water quality  

113 KWU provided water quality analysis results for 2016 to 2018: 

Table 9: Kampot 2016 Water Analysis (Kampot Water Analysis) 

 

Table 10: Kampot 2017 Water Analysis (Kampot Water Analysis) 
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Table 11: Kampot 2018 Water Analysis (Kampot Water Analysis) 

 

114 2016: Six (6) parameters were tested monthly on the raw water and the treated water; 

and 2017 and 2018: four (4) samples were tested each year on the treated water (WTP) and 

four (4) more on an “end network” point (16 analysis set). In 2017, 14 parameters have been 

tested, while in 2018, 17 parameters were monitored. 

115 Since 2016, the testing protocol has been continually enhanced, from 6 to 17 

parameters. The quality parameters cover the classical bench for a drinking water, except for: 

(i) Temperature; 

(ii) Conductivity; 

(iii) Nitrates; and  

(iv) Enterococci.  

116 Concerning the results, the following observations were noted:  

(i) The process (old WTP) is efficient regarding the water quality from raw water to 
treated water for turbidity, color, and pH (cf. 2016 chart);  

(ii) There were no exceedance of the quality standards during 2017 and 2018; and 

(iii) The average column appears to be incorrect, regarding for example bacteriological 
aspects (E.Coli) on the 2017 network sample, and the Manganese on the 2018 
network sample.  

117 Based on these results, the water quality management appears adequate in Kampot. 

However, further improvements to water quality observation and monitoring, and a tighter 

sampling and analyzing frequency would be useful to better prevent quality issues. Additional 

parameters may also be useful - as mentioned above: temperature, conductivity, nitrates, for 

example.  
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3.6. Water Supply Metering 

118 The production evolution (raw water from the surface water intakes and treated water 

from both WTP) are monitored trough dedicated flowmeters, mainly electromagnetic ones, or 

downstream transit-time. The data is read daily by an operator and registered manually 

(handwritten) on monthly sheets. (Note: The choice of these flowmeters, and their localization, 

is suitable for an enhanced-monitoring and on-time information on the current production and 

distribution levels).   

119 The billing water meters fleet (for HH consumption & billing) is not known, and no data 

about its age and technical characteristics were shared.  

 

Picture 27: Kampot Operated Flowmeter, Old WTP 

 

 

  

Source: @Egis, 2019 
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4. Level of Service 

4.1. Level of Access 

120 According KWU information, the current water supply coverage is approximately 77% 

and by 2021, the water service coverage should reach 92%. 

121 As part of the Comprehensive City Survey and Focus Group Discussions18, an 

assessment of the current level of service was conducted. 

122 Piped water. Based on the survey, piped water supply is available for 89% of the 

population, and 79% is connected19. About 8% of the population uses it as the main source of 

drinking water. The average consumption is 5 m3/month per household. The survey 

respondents are mainly satisfied by the water supply network, with 55% not reporting any 

issues or complaints. Some customers, however, deemed the service to be too expensive 

(22%). About 24% experienced poor quality of the drinking water while 18% complained of 

poor service water pressure, and 3% complained of a lack of customer service.  

Table 12: Main Source Of Drinking Water 

 Frequency Percent [%] 

Water from Water vendors 355 53% 

Water from owned well 
29 4% 

Public water supply 256 38% 

Rain Water 10 1% 

Others 8 1% 

 

123 The results of the CCS also showed that 9% of the sampled population is not 

connected to the water supply network, although the network is available in their area. In 

almost 2 out of 3 cases, the reason for not connecting to the network is due to the service 

pricing. 

Table 13: CCS - Why Don’t You Connect To The Piped Water Supply? 

 Frequency Percent [%] 

The connection is too expensive 13 21% 

The connection and user fee are 

expensive 

24 38% 

The water price user fee is 

expensive 

4 6% 

Have access to neighbor’s water 4 6% 

Others 18 29% 

                                                
18 Between the 10th and 12th February 2020, 4 FGDs has been organized in Kampot City with households in different areas. 
19 Comprehensive City Survey 
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124 Borehole. Approximately 4% of the population has their own borehole20 and use the 

water from it as the main source of drinking water. When used to drink, the borehole water is 

always treated. About 94% of the population said they treat it daily, 4% weekly, and 2% 

monthly. 83% of respondents treat water by boiling before drinking it and 15% use filter. The 

respondents of the Focus Groups indicate that the depth of their water intake ranges from 16 

to 25 m.   

125 Gender. In Kampot, 55% of women (including the female children) are responsible for 

fetching water every day. 

4.2. Willingness to pay 

126 In addition to assessing the socio-economic status, the Comprehensive City Survey 

also evaluated the willingness of households to pay for the water supply service. The survey 

concentrated on the following key focus questions: 

(i) Which preferential monthly rate would you accept for a supply of 150 liters per day 
and per person of your household for 24/7? 

The average amount mentioned was around 43,200 Riel. 
With an average household size of 4.95 in Kampot, it means an average water tariff 
of 2,230 Riel/m3, which is higher compared to the highest 1.500 Riel / m3 rate 
applied. This suggests that the sampled population was either not well informed 
about the official tariff or were not aware that their daily consumption would be 
greater or lower than 150L/day/capita.  

(ii) How much will you be prepared to pay? 

The average amount cited is around 296,000 Riel (compared with the 452.000 Riel 
applied fee). 

127 In terms of a connection fee, results indicate that respondents are willing to pay a lower 

fee than the current fee applied. 

4.3. Current Water Demand 

128 Average Unit Consumption. From 2016 to 2018, the average unit consumption per 

connected household to the water-supply system in Kampot was around 860 L/day/HH – or 

170 L/day/capita. This is based on all consumption components being factored together so 

that the observed rate incorporates more than the individual HH water needs. 

129 The total water demand is calculated based on the following assumptions: 

(i) Around 6,800 m3/day in 2018 (based on 2018 population); and 

(ii) Around 11,000 m3/day in 2019.  

130 A demand of 11,000 m3/day is therefore adopted as the volume of surface water intake 

to supply the needs of 2019. As a reminder, demand includes consumption and NRW, and 

the exact extracted amount of raw water is not known, as only the production is metered.  

                                                
20 Focus Group Discussions 
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IV. FUTURE CHALLENGES AND NEEDS ASSESSMENT 

1. Projected Water Demands 

131 Using only a 3-year observation period, the accuracy of the consumption trend for the 

next years is limited. For households, it is assumed that consumption would be stable given 

budgetary constraints of families. It is suggested to base the projection on an average 170 

L/day/capita for 2040, equivalent to the current estimated consumption (150 Liter per capita 

per day) with a growth rate of +1 L/day/capita/year. 

132 Note: Peak flow is approached when taking into account the concomitance of 

permanent population needs, temporary population, and international tourists population and 

domestic tourist population needs.  

133 Population projections. The projected population for Kampot are shown in Section I.  

134 Non-Revenue Water. Considering the currently good NRW management practices in 

Kampot, and the expansion of the pipework in the short-term (extensions), it appears to be 

reasonable to base such a water demand forecast on moderate optimistic figures regarding 

NRW. NRW was around 10% for 2016-2018 – but 15% in 2019, and the proposed NRW 

assumption for the next decades will be 12%. This rate should allow avoiding an 

underestimation of the future raw water solicitation. 

135 Projected Water Demand. To respect the national target (100% by 2025) and 

assuming the whole Kampot city and the other serviced Sangkats will be connected, the 

average daily water needs (in production) is presented below. 

Table 14: Kampot Water Demand Forecast 

 

136 This forecast is based on the current water demand of around 11,000 m3/day in 

Kampot. The forecast shows that water needs would almost double in 20 years. This projection 

for the service area is consistent with the Cambodian Government’s goal to connect each 

household by 2025. This means that by 2025, the water demand would be around 15,000 

m3/day.  

137 The current actual production capacity in Kampot is estimated at 13,260 m3/day for 

both WTPs (Appendix 1 – Water Treatment Capacity). There would be a shortfall on the 

District/Commune/Village water needs (m3/day) 2020 2025 2030 2040

Total Population - Kampot 7,819           8,821           9,972        12,828       

Kampong Kandal 1,322           1,449           1,587        1,906        

Krang Ampil 930             969             1,010        1,098        

Kampong Bay 1,169           1,300           1,447        1,794        

Andoung Khmer 2,852           3,277           3,766        4,983        

Traeuy Kaoh 1,546           1,826           2,162        3,047        

Temporary Population & SEZ 411             482             569           807           

International Tourists population factor 181             190             200           221           

Domestic tourists population factor 789             829             872           963           

Others Sangkats covered with WS service area 4,180           4,503           4,851        5,631        

Total needed water production (m3/day) 13,380         14,826         16,464       20,449       
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current treatment capacity of approximately 1,740m3/day by 2025 and around 7,200 m3/day in 

2040. A new WTP would be required to service the increasing demand.  

Figure 17: Kampot Area Water Supply Forecast 

 

2. Future City Development 

138 Based on the existing Land Use 2018, forest land use represents the biggest portion 

of the city at 24%; followed by residential (18%), salt marsh (16%), tourism (13%), and 

agricultural land (10%). Minimal change in land use is expected, based on the Proposed Land 

Use 2030. The city densification is planned up in the west of the actual city center, right bank 

of the river. 

(i) During interviews conducted with KWU, it was mentioned that several projects or 
activities will be carried out. The exact time frames for these works are unknown; 
however, KWU has produced a yearly prospective network extension goal until 
2025. These works will include:  

(ii) Provision of additional 3,590 connections (mostly HH in western Kampot, in the 
Boeng Tuk commune (Khum) 

a) Increasing service coverage to approximately 94% coverage rate of the HH by 

2025; and 

b) Construction of an additional 53 km of pipework as part of an extension 

program. The works will concentrate around the old city center. This program 

is envisaged to be financed through a combination of MIH and KWU’s own 

funds. 

139 With their hypothesis (a pessimistic 920 l/day/client, an optimistic 8.5 % NRW), the 

KWU projections show that with the current production capacity (24/7 operation), a shortfall 

will be experienced around 2022.  

140 Also, KWU has developed a map showing the future zones to be connected to the 

water pipework. Future zones are expected to include:  
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(i) A tourism harbor, south-east of Kampot old town: the total amount of water needed 
is estimated to +2,000 m3/day. 

(ii) A tourist zone, with a residential village, south of Kampot old town, on the seashore: 
the total amount of water needed is estimated to +1,000 m3/day. 

(iii) A coastal recreation area for tourism, with a port and beaches (New Kep), south-
west of Kampot: the total amount of water needed is estimated to +3,000 m3/day. 

(iv) A SEZ and the international Kampot port, south-west of Kampot: the total amount 
of water needed is estimated to +5,000 m3/day; and 

(v) The Beoung Touk commune, west of Kampot: the total amount of water needed is 
estimated to +3,200 m3/day. 

Figure 18: Kampot extension strategy map (Kampot Waterworks Unit) 
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141 Time frame for development of these zones is not known, however, based on the KWU 

assumptions, this would require an additional 14,200 m3/day in terms of water needs, which 

has not been taken into consideration in the network expansion goal/program until 2025.  

142 This additional demand would affect the water balance, which could be negative in the 

mid-term/long-term – depending on the progression of the projects. The target to expand to 

94% HH connectivity by 2025, along with the connection to future zones, highlights a major 

issue considering the needed time and funding to construct a new treatment facility. Future 

expansion and demand will need to be further analyzed as part of a detailed water demand 

forecast. The feasibility of these projects may be restricted by the lack of piped water supply. 

3. Climate Change Impacts 

143 Temperature. The projected temperature change for Kampot is shown in the following 

table. The table shows the median and range of a 15 ensemble of GCM’s projections of mean 

temperature anomalies relative to the mean climate of 1970-1999 under the A2 scenario for 

three 10 year time periods. The average annual temperature is projected to increase by 0.9 

°C by 2030, by 2.1 °C by 2050 and by 3.4°C by the end of the century. 

Table 15: Projected Temperature Change (°C) for Kampot under the A2 Scenario 

 2030s 2060s 2090s 

 Min Av Max Min Av Max Min Av Max 

Mean Annual 
Temperature 
(°C) 

0.5 0.9 1.3 1.6 2.1 3 2.6 3.4 4.7 

Source: C. McSweeney, M. New, G. Lizcano, Cambodia Climate Change Profile Oxford University, 

2008 

 

144 The projected change in seasonal temperature for Kampot is shown in the table below. 

Temperature changes are projected to be relatively even across the year under RCP8.5 

Table 16: Projected Seasonal Temperature Change (°C) for Kampot Under RCP 8.5 

Mean Annual Temperature (°C) 1.8 

April-May Temperature (°C) 1.8 

June-September Temperature (°C) 1.75 

October-November Temperature (°C) 1.75 

December-March Temperature (°C) 1.8 

Source: Katzfey, J., Jiao, X., Suppiah, R., Hoffmann, P., Nguyen, K. C. and Poun, S, Climate change 

projections for Mondulkiri and Koh Kong Provinces in Cambodia, 2013 
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145 The number of days above 35°C is projected to increase from 2-3 days per year to >10 

days per year21. The projected increase in average temperature will put some increased 

pressure on water requirements but the impact will be limited as hot days above 35°C will still 

be <10 per year on average 

146 Rainfall. The lack of detailed climate change information makes it difficult to provide 

enough information to devise climate change parameters for different future CO2 scenarios. 

The role of tropical depressions formed from the remnants of Typhoons in extreme rainfall in 

Cambodia indicate that projected changes to the frequency and intensity of Typhoons will also 

apply to extreme rainfall in Kampot. Based on the projected change in 1-day extreme rainfall 

by 2050, it is recommended that each component of rainfall Intensity, Duration and Frequency 

(IDF) tables can be adjusted by the projected change as a percentage, i.e. 9% to determine 

projected rainfall conditions in 2050 as shown in Table 15 and 16. See Climate Change volume 

for details of the method used to calculate rainfall IDF tables. 

Table 17 Rainfall (mm) for various durations and return periods under current conditions for 

Kampot 

 Return Period 

Duration 2 5 10 25 50 100 

5 min 16 20 22 24 25 26 

10 min 26 32 35 39 41 43 

15 min 33 41 45 49 52 54 

30 min 47 57 62 68 72 76 

1 h 59 73 80 87 92 97 

2 h 71 87 96 105 111 116 

4 h 82 101 110 121 128 134 

8 h 93 114 124 136 144 151 

12 h 99 121 133 145 154 161 

18 h 105 129 141 155 163 171 

24 h 110 135 147 161 171 179 

 

  

                                                
21 Katzfey, J. et al, 2013. Climate change projections for Mondulkiri and Koh Kong Provinces in Cambodia, 
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Table 18 Projected Rainfall (mm) for various durations and return periods for 2040 for Kampot 

 Return Period 

Duration 2 5 10 25 50 100 

5 min 17 21 23 25 27 28 

10 min 28 35 38 42 44 46 

15 min 36 44 48 53 56 59 

30 min 50 62 67 74 78 82 

1 h 64 79 86 94 100 105 

2 h 77 94 103 113 119 125 

4 h 89 109 119 130 138 145 

8 h 100 123 134 147 155 163 

12 h 107 131 143 157 166 174 

18 h 114 139 153 167 176 185 

24 h 119 145 159 174 184 193 

 

147 Kampot province is not identified as currently being drought prone22. No change in the 

frequency and duration of droughts is projected for Kampot. 

148 Sea Level. Sea Level Rise (SLR) scenarios for the west coast of Vietnam under the 

low, medium and high scenarios are outlined in the Table below. By the end of the 21st 

century, sea level is projected to rise to 63 cm (low scenario), 70 cm (medium scenario) and 

88 cm (high scenario) compared with 1980-1999. The recommended sea level rise value to 

use for hydrological modelling is the high CO2 scenario A1F1, which is 32 cm for the period 

centered on 2050. 

Table 19 Projected Sea Level Rise for the West Coast of Vietnam Compared to 1980 – 1999 

Baseline using Downscaling from PRECIS for Three Emission Scenarios 

Emission Scenario 2020 - 2039 2040-2059 2060-2079 2080-2099 

Low (B1)  15 28 45 63 

Medium (B2)  15 30 49 70 

High (A1F1)  16 32 57 88 

Source, ADB, Climate Risks in the Mekong Delta: Ca Mau and Kien Giang Provinces of Viet Nam, 

2013. 

149 A comprehensive water cycle assessment study would be required to evaluate the 

impact of climate change on water resources. 

                                                
22 NCDM 2008. Stategic National Action Plan for Disaster Risk Reduction 2008~2013. National 

Committee for Disaster Management. Phnom Penh. 
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4. Current Issues and Challenges 

150 Sustainability of Raw Water. Although interviews and discussions carried out with 

KWU do not identify the availability of raw water as a major issue, the sustainability of the Prek 

Teuk Chhou River to service the growing demands of Kampot needs to be confirmed through 

further hydrological assessment.  

151 Water Infrastructure Constraints. However, even if the resource has not been 

identified as an issue, the shortage of water supply is foreseen in the near future based on the 

projected demand. The brand new WTP and dedicated water-intake pumping station servicing 

Kampot has already been recorded to operate over its designed capacity only a few months 

after it started operations. 

152 This highlights the major gap concerning water supply in Kampot, which has the 

potential to affect:   

(i) the scheduled timescales of the economic development projects; and  

(ii) the need to initiate project studies for the conception and then the construction of 
third water intake and WTP 

153 Sustainability of the Utility Operator. KWU water service operations appear to be 

efficient and well managed. Management has good knowledge of its assets and the operation 

of its facilities.  KWU has provided considerable coverage while also carrying out data 

monitoring and undertaking future planning considerations. More capacity building of the 

technical staff is needed for long term sustainable operation and maintenance of the water 

infrastructure.  

154 There is a need to provide support to MISTI to decentralize in accordance with sub-

decree 182 and provide autonomy to KWU. As mentioned in the previous paragraph, KWU 

will need capacity building and strengthening in order to develop a full-scale planning and 

engineering department, to manage future extensions to the water supply network, using their 

own budget and personnel.  

155 Regarding the few data gathered thus far on the financial aspects, such as 

billings/tariffs and cost recovery, a dedicated study will be required to further assess the 

sustainability of KWU.  

156 Maintaining the current level of service (pressure, quality etc) appears to be accessible 

to KWU, considering their organization structure and availability of resources.  
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V. GAP IDENTIFICATION AND KEY ACTIONS 

157 The following key gaps were identified from the assessment, which needs to be 

addressed to resolve the water supply and infrastructure concern. 

Identified Gap Sustainability of raw water source is unknown 

Current Status (i) The current availability of raw water is adequate to meet demands, 
however, the sustainability of the raw water to cater for the projected 
growth is unconfirmed.  

(ii) The implications of extreme weather (drought, flooding), climate change, 
population growth, land use, economic/industrial zone development may 
affect the quality and sustainability of the raw water source and needs to 
be assessed.   

Desired Status (i) To increase the level of confidence that the raw water source is able to 
supply water to meet the growing demands of Kampot City.  

Action Plan (i) To carry out a technical and hydrological study to confirm the 
sustainability of raw water and drinking water supplies. 

(ii) To determine if there are any changes in raw water characteristics as a 
result of climate change, development, and increased extraction on the 
raw water source.  

(iii) Confirm license for extraction, including additional volume required.  

Timeframe (i) Ideal start date: as soon as possible (2020 or 2021) 
(ii) Estimated duration: at least 1 whole year, optimally 2 years 

 

Identified Gap Constraint on Water Supply Infrastructure 

Current Status (i) Despite the commissioning of the new intake and WTP, the treatment 
capacity has reached its maximum allowance.  

(ii) Growing demands, need to expand service coverage area and potential 
projects in the government’s pipeline and economic development is 
constraint by limited water supply.  

Desired Status (i) To expand the WTP capacity, pumping station, storage tanks in order to 
cater for the additional volumes of water to service growing demands and 
reach the national target for the sector 

Action Plan (i) Review WTP design, intake, storage, distribution network, and confirm 
whether the plant can be expanded to increase treatment capacity.   

(ii) Identify alternatives (including land option, additional capacity 
requirements to service demands).  

(iii) To review the operation regime of the WTP to confirm if performance is 
affecting the treated water quality  

(iv) Confirm project pipeline and water demands for future  
(v) Prepare long term infrastructure plan to service growth (scope to include 

increasing capacity of production plant and expansion of the distribution 
network). 

Timeframe (i) Ideal start date: 2020 or 2021 
(ii) Estimated duration: few months for studies, few years for works (optimally 

done < 2025) 
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Identified Gap Partial water quality testing regime in place 

Current Status (i) Water quality analysis is carried out and has been steadily improving. 
Tighter sampling and analyzing frequency, including the introduction of 
additional testing parameters, would help to identify quality issues. 

Desired Status (i) Increased monitoring parameters and frequency of testing of raw and 
treated water quality.  

Action Plan (i) Review the current monitoring program.  
(ii) Develop water quality monitoring program and guideline, including details 

on parameters to be monitored, location for sampling, frequency, and 
reporting.  

Timeframe (i) Ideal start date: as soon as possible (2020) 
(ii) Estimated duration: continuous 

 

Identified Gap Capacity building to strengthen operations and maintenance and 

provide greater autonomy to KWU  

Current Status (i) KWU is a public utility with considerable knowledge on the assets and 
undertakes long term planning for expansion.  

(ii) The capacity of KWU needs to improve so that they can operate more 
autonomously.  

Desired Status (i) Autonomous operating service provider.  

Action Plan (i) Review of current capacity and resources of KWU 
(ii) Review current operating, maintenance, and administrative 

arrangements, including customer service, asset management, NRW 
management, financial management, billing, tariff setting, collection 
efficiency.  

(iii) Develop a capacity plan, systems, and guidelines for a MWU full-scaled 
operations department.  

Timeframe (i) Ideal start date: 2020 or 2021 
(ii) Estimated duration: few weeks (optimally done < 2025) 
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VI. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

158 The current situation of the water supply in Kampot is acceptable. Current water 

service coverage is approximately 77% (2019) and is expected to increase over the next 20 

years progressively. The projected water demand assessment indicates that by 2040, based 

on population projections, that the water supply-demand will reach 20,400m3/day, with 100% 

urban service coverage. 

159 Despite these projections, KWU has also identified an ambitious goal to extend the 

distribution network coverage to 94% of the HH by 2025. Along with this, there is also a 

pipeline of development projects (which is not confirmed) that may see the population grow 

significantly in Kampot and put greater pressure on water demands.   

160 The assessment of the current water treatment facilities and distribution network, 

including the current operation and maintenance regime, highlights a need to review how the 

service will continue to be provided in the long term. A gap assessment carried out has 

identified priority actions that need to be taken into account when planning for the future 

expansion of the service.   

161 It is recommended that these priority actions be considered as part of holistic planning 

of the water supply service. A sector master plan, focusing on the long-term water supply 

strategy, including alternatives for sourcing raw water, and also confirming the sustainability 

of the service, is recommended to be developed. 

Figure 19: Proposed Roadmap for Developing the Water Supply Service in Kampot 

 

162 Further consultation with MEF and MISTI is required to confirm the scope of the water 

supply service, the interaction with KWU, and how the implementation of the water 

infrastructure plans in the future will take effect. As demand projects may increase 

substantially within the next 5 years, it is recommended to commence the water supply 

planning works within the next 12 months, noting that significant time will be required to carry 

out all necessary field investigations to inform the long term strategy for water supply in 

Kampot.  
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APPENDIX 1 – WATER TREATMENT CAPACITY 

163 The water demand in Kampot has increased substantially from around 6,000 m3/day 

in 2016 to a 10,800 m3/day in 2019. During the same period, the number of HH connections 

increased by approximately 65%. 

164 Daily productions from September 2018 to September 2019, based on KWU data 

indicate the following:  

(i) Daily peak production:  

a) Old WTP: 6,399 m3/day distributed on 24 March 2019. This would indicate and 

a 22h/24 operating regime; and 

b) New WTP: 10,694 m3/day distributed on 24 December 2018. That would 

indicate a 24h/24 operating regime combined with around 1,700 m3 solicitation 

of the treated water from the storages.  

c) The total amount of 15,402 m3/day was distributed on 24 March 2019. 

(ii) Daily average production (last 12 month):  

a) Old WTP: 1,647 m3/day.  

b) New WTP: 8,820 m3/day. That would indicate a 23.5h/24 operating rate 

combined.  

c) The total amount of 10,470 m3/day produced (but already 10,788 m3/day for 

the nine first month of 2019). 

 

165 From discussions with KWU, it is apparent that:  

(i) The new WTP is preferred for production but this is already operating at its full 
capacity – which is not recommended either for the electro-mechanical equipment 
lifetime or the treated water good quality results. 

(ii) The amount of daily treated water produced is, on the one hand, expected to reach 
10,800 to 11,000 m3/day by the end of 2019, and on the other hand, subject to 
rising yet again, in an uncertain and unpredictable range, considering the past 
years observed increasing rate – and taking into account the large scale extension 
projects. In addition. 

(iii) The plant capacity of 5,760 + 7,500 = 13,260 m3/day indicates a theoretical 
capacity for a maximum 20h/day operating, and up to a 14,590 m3/day allowed for 
peak demand and a maximum of 22h/day operating time; then, the residual 
production capacity with the current facilities would be no more than 13,260 – 
11,000 = 2,260 m3/day an average day, and 14,590 – 11,000 = 3,590 m3/day during 
peak day. 
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APPENDIX 2 – HYDROLOGIC CHARACTERISTICS OF THE STEUNG KAMCHAY 

 

166 As shown in Table (a) below, the monthly average maximum of flowrate over a period 

of 34 years is August 1986, at 328.1 m3/s. The least flowrate was in1946 at 0.3m3 /s. 

Table (a): Monthly Average volume in lasted 34 years (1958 - 2001) in m3 / sec         

Year Jan Fab Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 
AVG 
Year 

1958 4.4 2.3 1.1 18.2 48.0 47.0 131.1 155.3 152.0 112.3 19.4 6.1 58.1 

1959 3.2 2.5 26.8 31.2 24.0 22.5 165.8 242.4 76.3 39.8 12.5 15.6 55.2 

1961 5.0 1.4 2.7 11.0 50.6 127.3 167.4 320.9 95.1 71.0 22.7 11.5 73.9 

1962 6.1 3.9 4.7 9.4 18.5 61.5 101.3 98.1 182.4 44.5 13.0 4.4 45.7 

1963 2.9 2.1 8.6 23.7 8.1 57.5 69.4 156.1 109.9 50.9 32.3 7.9 44.1 

1964 1.7 0.7 0.3 0.3 34.3 43.8 40.2 257.9 104.5 80.8 34.2 7.6 50.5 

1965. 4.2 4.4 3.2 48.3 46.9 188.8 161.9 87.2 125.4 62.3 55.3 13.1 66.8 

1966 6.4 4.2 10.1 16.6 94.6 27.5 106.8 148.5 77.7 99.2 22.8 10.3 52.1 

1967 7.9 4.6 2.9 23.7 43.7 106.5 179.3 289.7 83.5 82.5 12.4 4.9 70.1 

1968 3.5 3.4 2.3 18.4 29.0 23.2 92.9 167.4 73.1 73.9 14.5 5.1 42.2 

1969 6.3 4.0 4.1 3.2 14.7 28.5 57.1 85.9 253.3 23.6 54.5 7.1 45.2 

1970 4.3 4.7 2.6 32.9 42.6 89.1 147.0 151.2 113.5 78.7 25.4 40.8 61.1 

1971 7.9 4.7 5.7 11.0 9.6 42.3 118.5 75.3 62.6 161.8 32.4 6.8 44.9 

1972. 3.6 3.0 3.4 42.4 11.1 81.9 230.2 133.7 185.5 55.7 37.5 14.5 66.9 

1973 4.7 3.0 5.3 28.7 37.8 66.7 175.8 158.4 65.5 64.1 100.3 12.0 60.2 

1983. 2.4 0.9 0.7 1.1 16.6 86.5 66.1 165.9 43.1 113.8 11.5 4.3 42.7 

1984. 3.1 3.4 2.0 7.4 11.4 107.3 82.0 186.8 68.5 52.0 10.7 4.3 44.9 

1985. 2.8 2.7 3.1 30.0 78.2 139.1 33.4 76.1 90.1 54.7 13.0 9.6 44.4 

1986 3.8 5.2 5.5 6.7 157.4 59.2 81.2 328.1 186.0 57.1 25.0 7.2 76.9 

1987. 2.1 1.0 0.8 1.0 1.0 19.9 24.4 99.3 98.7 43.5 110.0 18.0 35.0 

1988 4.0 4.7 3.7 18.5 46.8 67.9 76.0 77.0 62.5 42.7 8.4 4.2 34.7 

1989 3.3 2.4 4.0 14.2 46.2 58.3 80.8 158.2 65.5 41.1 31.5 6.3 42.7 

1990 3.7 2.7 4.2 6.7 16.0 92.9 43.8 146.4 96.4 62.2 19.3 5.6 41.7 

1991. 2.2 1.0 3.7 18.1 17.7 49.6 231.6 246.2 120.3 53.6 9.3 4.2 63.1 

1992. 3.1 2.3 2.5 3.2 7.4 31.7 58.0 290.4 44.1 62.3 39.0 5.6 45.8 

1993. 6.2 7.1 4.6 7.4 6.2 67.0 135.7 196.3 115.6 66.8 21.3 6.5 53.4 

1994. 4.0 3.0 29.4 13.8 29.4 64.7 162.8 220.8 167.4 28.2 8.1 10.4 61.8 

1995 2.4 1.2 1.7 6.6 25.4 20.6 61.0 195.4 199.3 51.5 10.8 9.1 48.8 

1996. 5.9 4.1 2.1 11.6 31.1 22.3 132.5 106.0 116.5 65.0 59.4 18.7 47.9 

1997. 5.1 4.2 3.1 5.1 7.5 61.6 158.8 262.9 64.5 44.1 133.5 9.0 63.3 

1998 3.6 2.5 1.8 3.0 27.3 48.7 56.7 90.7 94.5 58.7 14.4 4.7 33.9 

1999 4.9 5.5 25.3 44.9 53.7 128.9 215.8 180.2 74.9 91.9 65.0 9.9 75.1 

2000 3.2 1.3 3.1 26.1 54.1 90.2 145.0 234.9 111.7 112.9 35.5 14.7 69.4 

2001 8.9 3.0 7.5 6.1 33.7 173.9 145.9 223.2 72.9 81.2 35.9 5.8 66.5 

AVG 4.3 3.2 5.7 16.2 34.7 70.7 115.8 176.8 107.4 67.2 33.8 9.6 53.8 

MAX 8.9 7.1 29.4 48.3 157.4 188.8 231.6 328.1 253.3 161.8 133.5 40.8 76.9 

MIN 1.7 0.7 0.3 0.3 1.0 19.9 24.4 75.3 43.1 23.6 8.1 4.2 33.9 

(Source data from SINOHYDRO Corporation Limited and the Ministry of Water 

Resources and Meteorology)   
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APPENDIX 3 – SURFACE WATER QUALITY ANALYSIS 

 

The surface water quality analysis in the project area was selected by the SAWAC study team 
at three points, Teok Chhu upstream two water points, and one-point for Teok Chhu 

downstream. 

Water sampling locations are as follows: -: 

(i) The first Point is at position reservoir 1 near dam 1 coordinates X = 403572 & Y = 
1183234 (sample 4).   

(ii) The second point at the creek next to the bridge underneath the first building with 
the coordinates x 404532 and Y = 1180839. (sample 5) 

(iii) The Third Point, at Kampot Pumping’s station (Intake). 

The upstream water samples were collected and analyzed during the environmental 

assessment study in September 2006 every two months, 2010 and the water quality results 

are shown in Table (a,b,c). The downstream quality of the water quality is derived from the 

Kampot Provincial Water Quality Experimental data as shown in Table (a,b,c). .  
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Table (a): Soil water quality test results of Point 1 ( sample 4 ) 

Order Parameter 
Unit 

  

Public 
water 
quality 
standards 
for diverse 
biological  

Drinking 
water 
quality 
standards 

Sample number 4  

  

9 - 10 September 2016 
(pre-construction)   

4 - 5 August 2010 (under 
construction)   

September 29 - 30 , 2010 (under 
construction)    

25 - 16 December 2010 
(under construction)   

4 4 4 4 

In the second basin 

above the first dam 

In the second basin 

above the first dam 

In the second basin above the 

first dam 

In the second basin 

above the first dam 

1 Manganese (Mn) mg / l - ≤ 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 

2 Iron (Fe) mg / l - ≤ 0.3 0.1 0.12 0.11 0.11 

3 Asernic (As) mg / l -  ≤ 0.05   0 0 0 

4 Dissolved Oxygen (DO) mg / l 7.5 - 2.0 - 7.01 6.8 6.65 6.8 

5 BOD mg / l - - 0.75 0.13 0.35 1.2 

6 COD mg / l 1 - 8 - 1.87 0.65 0.78 2.33 

7 Total Phosphorus mg / l 0.005 - 0.05 - 0.014 0.01 0.05 0.02 

8 Total Nitrogen mg / l 0.1 - 0.6 - 0.07 0.03 0.11 0.07 

9 Total Coliform MPN / 100 ml <1000 0 28 150 36 4300 

10 Nitrite-N (NO 2 -N) mg / l -     0.054 0.004 0.004 

11 True Nitrate-N (TN) mg / l -     2,746 3.396 4,096 

12 Nitrate - N ( NO 3 -N) mg / l -     2.8 3.4 4.1 

13 Nitrate (NO 3 ) mg / l - ≤ 50    9.24 14.96 18.04 

14 Nitrate (NO 2 ) mg / l - ≤ 2   0.1782 0.0132 0.0132 

15 TDS mg / l - ≤ 800 4.1 4.95 4.275 5.5 

16 TSS mg / l 1 - 15   15       

17 pH No Unit 6.5 - 8.5 6.5 - 8.5 5.6 4.8 5.1 5.1 

18 Temperature (t o c). o C - - 26.7 26 26.9 27.2 

19 Conductivity µS / Cm - ≤ 1500 8.3 9.9 8.55 11 

20 Turbidity NTU  - ≤ 5 1 12 7 5 
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Table (b): Soil water quality test results of point 2 (sample 5)     

Etc. Parameter Unit 

Public water 
quality 
standards for 
diverse 
biological 
waters 

Drinking 
water 
quality 
standards 

Sample number 5  

9 - 10 September 2016 
(pre-construction)   

4 - 5 August 
2010 (under 
construction)   

September 29 - 30 , 2010 (under 
construction)    

25 - 16 December 2010 
(under construction)   

5 5 5 5 

Below the first power 
tower 

Below the first power 
tower 

Below the first power tower 
Below the first power 
tower 

1 Manganese (Mn) mg / l - ≤ 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.11 0.2 

2 Iron (Fe) mg / l - ≤ 0.3 0.1 0.13 0.15 0.2 

3 Asernic (As) mg / l - -   0 0 0 

4 DO mg / l 7.5 - 2.0 - 7.05 6.3 6.6 6.52 

5 BOD mg / l - - 1.69 0.19 0.85 1.65 

6 COD mg / l 1 - 8 - 2.85 0.94 1.77 2.52 

7 Total Phosphorus mg / l 0.005 - 0.05 - 0.016 0.03 0.07 0.04 

8 Total Nitrogen mg / l 0.1 - 0.6 - 0.084 0.09 0.19 0.15 

9 Total Coliform MPN / 100 ml <1000 0 157 200 920 920 

10 Nitrite-N (NO 2 -N) mg / l - -   0.007 0.004 0.006 

11 True Nitrate-N (TN) mg / l - -   12,493 3.196 3.794 

12 Nitrate - N ( NO 3 -N) mg / l - -   12.5 3.2 3.8 

13 Nitrate (NO 3 ) mg / l -  ≤ 50   55 14.08 16.72 

14 Nitrate (NO 2 ) mg / l -  ≤ 2   0.0231 0.0132 0.0198 

15 TDS mg / l - ≤ 800 4 18 19.1 14.5 

16 TSS mg / l 1 - 15 - 27.18       

17 pH No Unit 6.5 - 8.5 6.5 - 8.5 5.3 7.1 8.1 7.5 

18 Temperature (t o c). o C - - 26.7 28 28.3 29 

19 Conductivity µS / Cm - ≤ 1500 8.2 36 38.2 26.8 

20 Turbidity NTU  - ≤ 5 2 3 7 26 
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Table (c): surface water quality test results of the 3rd point of Kompot Water Supply Authority 

  

Etc. Parameter 
Unit 

  

Public water 
quality 
standards for 
diverse 
biological 
waters 

Drinking 
water 
quality 
standards 

Analysis Results 2001 - 2004  Analysis Results 2010  

 

Pre-construction Post-construction  

1-Oct 2-Mar 3-Nov 4-Jul 6-Aug-1 0 30-Sep-1 0 30-Nov-1 0  

1 pH   6.5 - 8.5 6.5 - 8.5 5.5 6.9 6.79 5.9 8.1 8 8.2  

2 Goodness NTU - ≤ 5 1.7 - 2.3 5.5 97 17.7 28  

3 Fe mg / l - ≤ 0.3 - - 0.24 1.19        

4 Chlorine (Cl) mg / l  -   0 10 - -        

5 Total hardness mg / l  -   - 63 25 0        

6 TDS mg / l - ≤ 800   15 4 - 27 19 9  

7 Mn mg / l - ≤ 0.1 0 - - -        

8 Electric transmission µs / cm - ≤ 1500 - 33 8 9.8 53.6 37.8 17.6  

9 Nitrate (NO 3 ) mg / l - ≤ 50  - - 0.9 -        

10 Arsenic (As) mg / l -  ≤ 0.05 0 - - -        

11 Total coliform MPN / 100ml <1000 0 0 - - 1        

12 Coli- faecal MPN / 100ml  -  0 0 - - 0        

13 Temperature (t o c). o C             27.6 27.3 26.3  

  

Source: KWU 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

1 Background 

1 The sector master plan for wastewater is one component of an infrastructure plan for 

Kampot municipality. The Government of Cambodia is adopting policies and plans to improve 

urban infrastructure as a part of a national strategy for growth and development. The Asian 

Development Bank (ADB) is supporting the planning and implementation of many 

infrastructure projects in Cambodia, especially through the Livable Cities Investment Project 

(LCIP). 

2 A recently proposed national reorganization of municipal government will transfer 

responsibility for wastewater services to the municipal government. Municipalities such as 

Kampot do not yet have the capacity to plan and manage wastewater services. At present, 

wastewater planning and operations fall under the national and provincial departments of 

Public Works and Transport. 

2 Issues and Challenges 

3 Kampot municipality comprises of built-up areas and rural areas on the east and west 

sides of the river, and along the coast. It has a total population of 48,000 and is expected to 

grow to 77,000 by the year 2040 (which includes temporary workers and tourists). The 

assessment of the fecal and non-fecal waste disposal chain, both in rural and urban areas, 

suggests that 77% of fecal waste is not managed safely.   

4 There is at present no public wastewater system. However, one is under construction 

to be delivered under the Second Greater Mekong Subregion Corridor Towns Development 

Project (GMS 2). This plant will not be sufficient to cater for the future growth of the city, and 

expansion will be required in the medium term. 

5 Within the town center, wastewater is not being adequately evacuated from urban 

areas and remains stagnant in urban areas. Exposure to stagnant and untreated wastewater 

can be the cause of health risks, and spread contamination and vectors, such as Covid-19.  

3 Recommendations 

6 This sector master plan considers three scenarios for wastewater service for the future 

population and land use as projected up to the year 2040: 

(i) Scenario 0 – do nothing; the present systems remain; 

(ii) Scenario 1 – centralized system, with a wastewater treatment (under construction) 
and a sewerage network of connecting pipes and pumping stations providing 
service in existing and future built-up areas. On-site wastewater treatment service 
remains for more distant built-up areas and rural areas; and  

(iii) Scenario 2 – decentralized system, with the development of a sewerage network 
of pipes for the present and future built-up areas using two wastewater treatment 
plants. On-site wastewater treatment service remains for more distant built-up 
areas and rural areas. 



7 There is no difference between Scenario 1 – Fully Centralized and Scenario 2 – 

Decentralized. Both scenarios would still enable connection to 73% of the hotels, 80% of the 

commercial, and 81% of the institutions by 2025. Under Scenario 2, the CAPEX is 6% higher 

than under Scenario 1. The OPEX economy (approximately 15%) is not large enough in 

comparison to the additional investments required for a second WWTP. 

8 Scenario 1 – centralized wastewater treatment with sewerage in built-up areas – is 

recommended. The estimated capital investment for the recommended short term scenarios 

is $21 million. Operations for the sewers, pumps, and wastewater treatment are estimated to 

cost about $93,000 annually.  

9 Further assessments are required to be carried out in the feasibility stage, particularly 

for: (i) environmental approvals, (ii) involuntary resettlement, (iii) indigenous peoples, (iii) 

climate change; (iv) financial management and tariff setting and affordability, (v) social 

impacts, (vi) gender mainstreaming; and (vii) institutional and operational capacity 

strengthening.  
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I. INTRODUCTION 

1 Rationale 

10 At the request of the Kingdom of Cambodia, the Asian Development Bank (ADB) is 

developing the Livable Cities Investment Project (LCIP) to facilitate long-term sustainable and 

economic growth. The project is aligned with the government’s policies and national strategies, 

in particular, the government’s Rectangular Strategy – Phase IV1 and ADB Strategy 20302. 

11 The project will concentrate on the secondary cities3 due to their economic potential 

and location at key trade and tourism zones. It will provide interventions to improve: (i) the 

regulatory environment; (ii) the urban infrastructure (with a focus on water supply, sanitation, 

solid waste management and stormwater drainage sectors); and (iii) the institution and 

governance arrangements pertaining to the infrastructure sector.  

12 As a result of recent population growth, these cities have identified that the limited 

infrastructure are restricting their development potential. Existing services are no longer 

operating optimally and incapable of servicing demands. The LCIP proposes to adopt a holistic 

methodology, comprising of an integrated urban development approach, to ensure 

interventions consider land use, long term city needs, asset management and asset financing 

for sustainable operations.  

13 This sector master plan provides a comparison of technical alternatives and 

recommends one for the staged development of the wastewater sector in Kampot to meet the 

future urban needs, as identified under the Urban Development Scenario report. 

  

------------------------------------- 
1 Rectangular strategy for growth, employment, equity and efficiency: building the foundation toward realizing the Cambodia 

vision 2050 phase IV of the Royal Government of Cambodia of the sixth legislature of the national assembly. Phnom Penh 

http://cnv.org.kh/wp-content/uploads/2012/10/Rectangular-Strategy-Phase-IV-of-the-Royal-Government-of-Cambodia-of-the-

Sixth-Legislature-of-the-National-Assembly-2018-2023.pdf  

2 Strategy 2030, Achieving a Prosperous, Inclusive, Resilient, and Sustainable Asia and the Pacific. ADB, July 2018 

https://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/institutional-document/435391/strategy-2030-main-document.pdf  

3 Project concept originally identified the secondary cities of Battambang, Bavet, Kampot and Poipet for consideration under the 

project.  

http://cnv.org.kh/wp-content/uploads/2012/10/Rectangular-Strategy-Phase-IV-of-the-Royal-Government-of-Cambodia-of-the-Sixth-Legislature-of-the-National-Assembly-2018-2023.pdf
http://cnv.org.kh/wp-content/uploads/2012/10/Rectangular-Strategy-Phase-IV-of-the-Royal-Government-of-Cambodia-of-the-Sixth-Legislature-of-the-National-Assembly-2018-2023.pdf
https://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/institutional-document/435391/strategy-2030-main-document.pdf


Figure 1: Strategic Planning Framework 

 

2 City Profile 

2.1 Location 

14 Kampot is the provincial capital of Kampot Province, located in the southern coastal 

region of Cambodia (Figure 2). Kampot City is surrounded by the District Tuek Chhu at the 

west-north-eastern side and by the sea at the southern side and comprises of 5 Sangkats, 

and a total of 15 villages. 

15 The National Institute of Statistics (2012) classifies the urban areas in Cambodia based 

on (i) total population of more than 2,000 people; (ii) population density higher than 200 

people/km²; (iii) percentage of employment in agriculture (male and female) less than 50%. 

Following this classification, in Kampot 4 Sangkats and 8 villages are defined as urban (Figure 

3). The project will focus on these areas as a priority. 

2.2 Land Use 

16 The total approved land area of Kampot City4 is approximately 54.10km2. The current 

urban land use covers approximately 37% of the city area. According to the land use 

projections for 2030, there will be a slight modification to the city’s administrative boundary, 

however minimal land use conversion is expected in the future and the urban area is expected 

to remain at 37% in 2030. The date of when the change to the boundary extents will be applied 

is not known.  

------------------------------------- 

4 Department of Land Management, Urban Planning and Construction, December 2019. Approved Master Land Use Plan. 
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Figure 2: City Location 

  



Figure 3: City Administrative Status 
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Figure 4: Current Land Use  

 



Figure 5:  Projected Land Use  
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2.3 Population Projections 

17 Based on the population census5, in 2018 the population of Kampot City represented 

6.5% of the province’s population.  

Table 1: Census 1998, 2008 and 2018 

 Census 03/03/1998 Census 03/03/2008 Census 04/03/2018 

Kampot City 33,126 36,367 38,595 

Kampot Province 528,405 585,850 592,845 

Cambodia 11,437,656 13,395,682 15,288,489 

18 Since 1998, Kampot City has experienced a steady growth from 33,126 inhabitants in 

1998 to 36,367 in 2008 and 38,595 in 2018. The population grew up by 16.51% based on 20-

year comparison from 1998 to 2018 population census with an average annual growth rate 

(AAGR) of 0.8%. 

19 Permanent population contribution. Using the historical census6 data as a base, the 

population is projected to 2040, based on the Average Annual Growth Rate (AAGR) 2015-

2018 at the Village administrative level (range of 0.45%-5.01% AAGR per Village). 

20 Temporary population contribution. As the city also accommodates temporary 

migrant workers, the temporary population of the city is computed based on the AAGR of the 

official temporary population from 2014 to 2018 at the Village administrative level (range of 

0.40%-6.10% AAGR). 

21 Tourism contribution. Tourism contribution is computed using the Average Annual 

Growth Rate (AAGR) from 2014 to 2018 of the foreign tourists and local tourists (1% each). 

22 SEZ workers contribution. There is currently no Special Economic Zones (SEZ) 

within the City’s administrative boundary. Kampot is seen as a future industrial city in this part 

of Cambodia, but this will be possible if Koh Toc, where Kampot SEZ is located, will be 

integrated into Kampot City. No additional SEZ workers contribution is assumed in the 

projection. 

23 Based on the adopted AAGR, the total population in Kampot in 2040 is estimated to 

be 76,707. 

Table 2: Projected Population 2020-2040 

Category 2020 2025 2030 2040 

Permanent Population 40,476  45,660  51,619  66,403  

Temporary Population 2,125  2,494  2,944  4,175  

Tourism 5,023  5,279  5,549  6,129  

SEZ workers - - - - 

Total Population 47,624  53,432  60,111  76,707  

------------------------------------- 
5 National Institute of Statistics of Ministry of Planning 

6 City Socio-Economic Status, 2014, 2015, 2016, 2017, 2018. 



3 City Vision 

24 The city vision was developed following a strategic planning workshop, held on 6 

November 2019. The workshop was attended by community members, private companies, 

and representatives from government agencies at Sangkat, City and Province levels. 

25 Following the vision as outlined in the Land Use Plan 2030, the workshop identified 

three key vision elements, as outlined below.  

Figure 6: Kampot, 3es Vision 
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II. SECTOR POLICY AND FRAMEWORK 

1 National Policy and Regulatory Environment 

1.1 Political Platform  

26 The Political Platform of the Royal Government of the Sixth Legislature of the National 

Assembly sets key strategic goals and policies to expedite development and drive greater 

reforms throughout the country. It aims to promote independence and sovereignty, as well as 

continually striving to attain social-economic development, focusing on good governance, 

strengthening public institution and administration, and improving public service operations. It 

is committed to human resource management, providing the necessary infrastructure to 

promote economic activities, improving the livability of its people, the provision of quality 

education and vocational training, and employment opportunities and working conditions. 

1.2 Rectangular Strategy (RSIV) 

27 The Rectangular Strategy for Growth, Employment, Equity and Efficiency: Building the 

Foundation Toward Realizing the Cambodia Vision 2050 Phase IV (RSIV)7 is a key 

government policy which aims to support the political platform, as asserted by the government. 

It consolidates the reforms and efforts taken over the last twenty years to transform and 

rehabilitate the country and provides the goals to progress the future vision of Cambodia. The 

RSIV serves as the socio-economic policy agenda and comprises of four priority areas: (i) 

Human Resource Development; (ii) Economic Diversification; (iii) Private Sector and Job 

Development; and (iv) Inclusive and Sustainable Development. 

Figure 7: Pillars of the Rectangular Strategy - Phase IV 

 

------------------------------------- 
7 Rectangular strategy for growth, employment, equity and efficiency: building the foundation toward realizing the Cambodia 

vision 2050 phase IV of the Royal Government of Cambodia of the sixth legislature of the national assembly. Phnom Penh 

http://cnv.org.kh/wp-content/uploads/2012/10/Rectangular-Strategy-Phase-IV-of-the-Royal-Government-of-Cambodia-of-the-

Sixth-Legislature-of-the-National-Assembly-2018-2023.pdf  

http://cnv.org.kh/wp-content/uploads/2012/10/Rectangular-Strategy-Phase-IV-of-the-Royal-Government-of-Cambodia-of-the-Sixth-Legislature-of-the-National-Assembly-2018-2023.pdf
http://cnv.org.kh/wp-content/uploads/2012/10/Rectangular-Strategy-Phase-IV-of-the-Royal-Government-of-Cambodia-of-the-Sixth-Legislature-of-the-National-Assembly-2018-2023.pdf


28 The fourth priority area, as emphasized in the RSIV, is the Government’s focus on 

inclusive and sustainable development to address challenges relating to urbanization, and the 

need to improve capacity to respond to the impacts of climate change. In this regard, the 

Government has identified a need to: (a) accelerate the development of master plans and land 

use plans to facilitate urban planning and construction at national and subnational levels; (b) 

promote digitization to improve the management of urbanization; (c) develop infrastructure 

master plans to support the provision of basic essential infrastructure, such as roads, water 

and sewerage, and (d) promote development in core cities and urban areas including the 

incorporation of smart city principles, conservation of buildings and greening and beautifying 

cities.  

29 Further, it is the government’s goal to also minimize environmental impacts and 

improve the capacity to adapt to climate change and promote sustainable development. 

Measures relating to pollution prevention and control, and incorporating provisions to respond 

to climate change will need to be addressed in order to address issues around environmental 

degradation and the need to secure and protect natural resources in the future.   

30 The RSIV highlights two priority areas which fall within the context of LCIP: 

strengthening urbanization management; and ensuring environmental sustainability and 

readiness to respond to climate change. 

1.3 National Strategic Development Plan (NSDP) 2019-20238 

31 The NSDP has been developed as the primary tool for driving the political platform and 

the RSIV, outlining key measures and actions to enable the country to reach upper-middle 

income status by 2030. The Ministry of Planning (MOP), through its General Directorate of 

Planning, hold the prime responsibility for overseeing the implementation of the government’s 

RSIV and NSDP.  

32 As stated in the NSDP, the priority n°3 of the RGC is “Reinforcing the management of 

solid waste, wastewater, gas and lethal substances by implementing principles of reduction, 

reuse, recycling and non-use as well as strengthening pollution monitoring and control 

mechanisms.” 

33 Earlier NSDP had acknowledged several challenges surrounding the development of 

urban infrastructure: (i) the sub-national institutions are not yet fully operational, (ii) the lack of 

human resources, qualified technicians and skills to take advantage of the advances in 

technology and innovation; (iii) the limited capacity to integrate resilience-enhancing 

technologies; (iv) the lack of participation and knowledge in liquid and solid waste disposal 

and waste water treatment plants. 

34 The NSDP promotes a multisectoral approach in urban areas posing health, 

environmental and climate change risks in order to provide effective responses. It gives priority 

to improving beauty and services in cities and large urban areas through waste management 

and wastewater management. However, there are no specific targets for urban wastewater 

management in the NSDP. 

------------------------------------- 
8 National Strategic Development Plan 2019-2023, for growth, employment, equity and efficiency to reach the status of an upper 

middle income country by 2030. RGC, July 2019 http://www.mop.gov.kh/DocumentEN/NSDP%202019-

2023%20in%20English.pdf 

http://www.mop.gov.kh/DocumentEN/NSDP%202019-2023%20in%20English.pdf
http://www.mop.gov.kh/DocumentEN/NSDP%202019-2023%20in%20English.pdf
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1.4 Cambodia Sustainable Development Goals Framework 2016-2030 

35 In 2003, Cambodia established the Cambodia Millennium Development Goals (MDG), 

which after many revisions, comprised of 28 targets and 65 indicators. Targets were specified 

with a 2000 baseline, and a 2015 completion. Achieving access to safe water and sanitation 

fell under MDG 7 Ensuring Environmental Sustainability (Target 7b). 

36 Since then, the government has adopted the global targets under the Cambodian 

Sustainable Development Goals (CSDG) framework, where the following goals and indicators 

are relevant to the wastewater sector. 



Table 3: CSDG Targets – Wastewater Sector, Climate Change and Partnership 

Goals Targets Indicators Baseline 

(2015) 

Target 

(2030) 

6: Ensure 
availability and 
sustainable 
management of 
water and 
sanitation for all 

6.2 By 2030, achieve access to adequate and equitable 
sanitation and hygiene for all and end open defecation, 
paying special attention to the needs of women and girls 
and those in vulnerable situations 

6.2.1 Proportion of population using safely managed 
sanitation services, including a hand-washing facility 
with soap and water 

27.0 % 50% 

(2030) 

38% 

(2025) 

6.3 By 2030, improve water quality by reducing pollution, 
eliminating dumping and minimizing release of 
hazardous chemicals and materials, halving the 
proportion of untreated wastewater and substantially 
increasing recycling ad safe reuse globally 

6.3.1 Proportion of wastewater safely treated.  12% 50% 

(2029) 

35% 

(2025) 

6a By 2030, expand international cooperation and 
capacity building support to developing countries in 
water and sanitation related activities and programs, 
including water harvesting, desalination, water 
efficiency, wastewater treatment, recycling and reuse 
technologies. 

6.a.1 Amount of water and sanitation related official 
development assistance that is part of a government 
coordinated spending plan.  

0.14 % 
of GDP 

(2016) 

0.6 % of GDP 

 

13: Take urgent 
action to combat 
climate change 
and its impacts 

13.1 Strengthen resilience and adaptive capacity to 
climate related hazards and natural disasters in all 
countries 

13.1.1 Percentage of communes vulnerable to 
climate change 

47% 25% 

13.2 Integrate climate change measures into national 
policies, strategies and planning 

13.2.1 Percentage of Green-House Gas emission 
through reduced activities when comparing to the 
projection (scenario) of usual gas emission 

- 

 

18% of 
green-
house 
gas 

emission 

(2026) 
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Goals Targets Indicators Baseline 

(2015) 

Target 

(2030) 

13.2.2 Percentage of increase in public expenditure 
for climate change 

1.2% of 
GDP 

(2016) 

1.7% of GDP 

(2026) 

13.3 Improve education, awareness-raising and human 
and institutional capacity on climate change mitigation, 
adaptation, impact reduction and early warning  

13.3.1 Institution level that prepared for response to 
Climate Change indicated as percentage of 
institutional capacities mainstreamed on 5 
components of Climate Change 

- 

 

68% of 
capacities 

(2026) 

13.3.2 Percentage of households (farming, animal 
raising, fish raising, and fishing) and local 
community forestry members participated 
workshops and received training on climate 
change 

0.06% 

(2016) 

0.90% 

 

37 The CSDG also includes Goal 17, which relates to strengthening the means of implementation and revitalize the Global Partnership for 

Sustainable Development, in particular, with its target 17.9 “Enhance international support for implementing effective and targeted capacity building in 

developing countries to support national plans to implement all the Sustainable Development Goals, including through North-South, South-South and 

triangular cooperation. 

38 By improving the wastewater management in Kampot the project will support and contribute to the Cambodian Sustainable Development Goals. 

 



2 Subnational Policy and Regulatory Environment 

2.1 Governance Framework 

39 1993 Constitution of the Kingdom of Cambodia. The governance framework of the 

country consists of a three-tiered subnational government system. Articles 145 and 146 of 

the Constitution of the Kingdom of Cambodia, which was adopted 1993 (and subsequently 

amended in 2008), stipulated the territorial divisions of the local administration in Cambodia, 

with Article 145 stating that Cambodian territory is divided into capital city and provinces 

(khaet), municipalities (krong) and districts (srŏk), quarter (Sangkat) and communes (khum). 

In the municipalities, the Sangkat are subdivided into Village (Phum). Article 146 clarifies that 

these administration will be governed by the provisions set under the 2008 organic law.  

Figure 8: Administrative Structure of Government Hierarchy and System in the Kingdom of 
Cambodia 

 

Source: Ministry of Planning 2019 

2.2 Legal and Regulatory Framework 

40 2001 Law on Commune / Sangkat Administration. The first major step towards 

democratic, decentralized management at local levels was made in 2001, when the law on 

commune/sangkat administrative management (2001) recognized commune and sangkats as 

local government entities, with their own directly elected leadership and legislative and 

executive powers. 

41 2008 Organic Law on Administrative Management of Capital, Provinces, 

Municipalities, Districts and Khans. In 2008, the organic law provided the administrative 

basis for further decentralization and deconcentration by formalizing the structures and roles 

of the provincial level (including provinces and the capital city) as well as a district level 

(covering provincial districts as well as khans)9. 

42 Sub-Decree 182 on Functions and Structure of Municipal Administration10 was 

adopted on 2 December 2019, which aims to enhance the efficiency of the public service 

------------------------------------- 
9 http://www.localpublicsector.net/profiles/khm1112.htm  

10Royal Government of Cambodia No.182ANK.BK Sub-decree on Functions and Structure of Municipal Administration 

http://ncdd.gov.kh/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/SUB-DECREE-182-ANK.BK-ON-FUNCTIONS-AND-STRUCTURE-OF-

MUNICIPAL-ADMINISTRATIONS.pdf  

http://www.localpublicsector.net/profiles/khm1112.htm
http://ncdd.gov.kh/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/SUB-DECREE-182-ANK.BK-ON-FUNCTIONS-AND-STRUCTURE-OF-MUNICIPAL-ADMINISTRATIONS.pdf
http://ncdd.gov.kh/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/SUB-DECREE-182-ANK.BK-ON-FUNCTIONS-AND-STRUCTURE-OF-MUNICIPAL-ADMINISTRATIONS.pdf
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administration and delivery at municipal level. The sub-decree defines the functions, structure, 

roles and accountabilities of all municipal administration (MA) in the country. MAs are 

accountable to the government and the respective line ministries in carrying out its roles.  

43 Ministries at the national level are primarily responsible for setting policies, strategic 

plans, and technical standards to guide the operation of the MAs. Article 37 states that 

ministries and institutions are responsible for carrying out a legality check of by laws (Deika) 

and the decision of the MAs are in accordance with the provision of the law, and providing 

support, guidance, and capacity development to MAs, as required.   

44 The relationship between the MAs and provincial administration is also similar, with 

the provincial administration responsible for carrying out a legality check of the by laws and 

the decisions of the MA, under a delegated authority from the government and line ministries. 

The provincial administration has authority to endorse certain tasks of the MAs, as well as 

providing support, guidance and capacity development to the MAs as required.   

45 Under the sub-decree, the responsibility and functions for managing utility services 

and other activities were transferred to the MA. In particular:  

(i) Development of land used master plan at municipal level, urban land use plan, 
detailed urbanization planning; 

(ii) Construction, repair, maintenance of rural water supply systems; 

(iii) Construction, repair, maintenance of public toilets, including subsidies for the 
construction of poor household toilets;  

(iv) Management of sewerage system and wastewater treatment system; 

(v) Waste and solid waste management in urban areas;  

(vi) Sustainable development, including mainstreaming sustainable city development 
works into urban planning process; and  

(vii) Management of piped water supply business. 

 

  



Figure 9: New Organizational Structure of the Municipal Administration 

 

46 Supporting the provincial and city administrations are two key plans that facilitates the 

implementation of the NSDP:  

(i) Land Use Plan 2030 – a spatial plan prepared by the Ministry of Urban Planning 
and Construction (MLMUPC) for the horizon 2030; and  

(ii) 5 Year Development Plan – a socio-economic development plan prepared by the 
Department of Planning for each Province and City that incorporates economics, 
social, land management, natural resources and natural disaster management, 
administration management, public security and safeguards, and includes a 3 year 
rolling investment program.  

2.3 Financial Framework of the Municipality 

47 The financial management arrangement in Cambodia is largely centralized. Income 

from subnational administration is derived from revenue generated through services and tax. 

These administration bodies however also rely on an allocation from the national budget. 

48 Public financial management for the province (and is the case for all sub-national 

administrations) is governed by Organic Law 2008 which  states that the management and 

implementation of financial management and annual budget plans follow the Law on Financial 

Regime and Asset Management of Sub-National Administrations 2011 (LFRAM) and the Law 

on Administrative Management of the Capital, Provinces, Municipalities, Districts and Khans, 
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2008 based on the authority of the Ministry of Interior (MOI) and Ministry of Economy and 

Finance (MEF).11 

49 Municipalities do not have authority to collect income tax, this is the domain of the 

MEF. Similarly, they do not have the right to sell land or property, as this function is restricted 

to the national level (as defined in Article 49 of LFRAM 2011).  With respect to leasing of land 

or assets, they require permission from the national level and the lease income is collected at 

the national level. 

3 Sector Framework 

3.1 National Agency Responsibilities for the Wastewater Sector 

50 The responsibilities for overseeing the wastewater sector in the urban area in 
Cambodia lie with several line ministries, as outlined in the table below.  

Table 4: Agency Responsibility for Wastewater 

Agency Responsibilities 

Ministry of Economic and Finance 
(MEF) 

The MEF has the mandate to: 

(i) cooperate with government 
ministries/institution in preparing and 
implementing strategic government policy; 

(ii) establish a country-wide unified financial 
system; 

(iii) Issue Prakas to set the tariff for connection 
fees and monthly fees. 

Ministry of Environment (MoE) The MoE has the mandate to: 

(i) Implement the policy on environment-related to 
sustainable development; 

(ii) Examine and comment on the environmental 
impact assessment report of the proposed 
project; 

(iii) Inspect the sources and activities polluting the 
environment and make reports on the issues or 
raise to the court. 

Ministry of Public Works and 
Transport (MPWT) 

(i) Manage and develop national policies on 
general civil public construction sectors 
through the preparation of principles of laws in 
collaboration with other institutions to develop 
the country; 

(ii) Build, maintain and manage all public 
infrastructure such as roads, bridges, ports, 
railways, waterways and state buildings; 

(iii) Establish regulations related to the 
management of roads, ports, railway, and 
waterway infrastructures. 

------------------------------------- 
11  Kingdom of Cambodia, Royal Decree No. NS/RKM/0508/017 enacted by the National Assembly on 01 April 2008 and  

Kingdom of Cambodia, .Royal Decree No. NS/0611/011 issued on 21 June 2011.   



Agency Responsibilities 

(iv) Develop regulations and managing all road 
transportations, railways, and waterways 

Ministry of Water Resources and 
Meteorology (MOWRAM) 

The MOWRAM has the responsibilities for 
monitoring and managing all activities related to 
water resources and meteorology, and plays key 
roles in the mitigation of water-related hazards: 

(i) To define policy and strategy development for 
water resources – including for business 
development and protection of water 
resources. 

(ii) To develop plans for water development and 
protection of water resources to ensure the 
alternative livelihoods of the urban and rural 

people.  
(ii) To regulate and control the use of water 

resources directly and indirectly and to 
minimize natural disasters. 

(iv) To manage river basins, sub-basins, and 
groundwater aquifers; to protect water use 
areas and regions. 

Ministry of Interior (MoI) The Ministry of Interior establishes offices under the 
provincial and municipal governments. The MoI 
elaborates on the roles, tasks, and the functions of 
those offices. 

Ministry of Land Management, Urban 
Planning and Construction 
(MLMUPC) 

Cooperation with relevant institutions on the 
development of plans for key infrastructure required 
in the city. 

Council for the Development of 
Cambodia (CDC) 

Promote implementation of the Industry 
Development Policy (IDP) 2021-2025 
Promotion of investments in SEZ 

Facilitating the development of provincial industrial 
zones including prioritization of key infrastructure 
(i.e. wastewater) to facilitate development. 

Ministry of Rural Development (MRD) The mandate of MRD covers drinking water quality 
standards, rural water supply, small-scale irrigation, 
groundwater assessment for development, 
protection of natural resources, sanitation and 
hygiene. 

 

3.2 Wastewater Sector Policies and Regulations 

51 The central regulations concerning wastewater management are listed below. 

52 Royal Decree on Creation and Designation of Protected Areas 1993 to protect the 

environment, manage natural resources, conserve biological diversity, and ensure sustainable 

development in the national system of protected areas. 

53 Law on Environmental Protection and Natural Resources Management, Dec.1996 

emphasizes the protection of environmental and natural resources and provides due 
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consideration to environmental impact assessment, natural resource management, 

sustainability and conservation, public participation and suppression of any acts that may 

contribute harm to the environment. 

54 Sub-Decree No. 86 on Construction Permit, Dec.1997, states that (Art. 2) all 

constructions in the cities or provincial towns shall be subjected to construction permits, except 

for the poor people (Art. 1), the construction permit shall not be required for small wooden 

habitations under the provisions determined in Article 3. (Art. 31.3) In the absence of a sewer 

system, building owners shall make provisions to treat and evacuate sewage water through a 

septic tank and a subterrained filtering system. In urban areas, building owners shall make 

provisions to connect their septic tank to the sewer system. 

55 Sub-Decree No. 27, Apr. 1999, on “Water Pollution Control” (MoE) aims to regulate 

the water pollution control (effluent discharge permit if effluent exceeds 10m3/day), to prevent 

and reduce the water pollution of the public water areas to protect human health and conserve 

biodiversity. The sub-decree applies to all activities that cause pollution of the public water 

areas and provide a standard for the “water quality standard in public water areas for 

biodiversity conservation.” 

56 Sub- Decree No.235 on “The Management of Drainage and Wastewater 

Treatment System,” Nov. 2017 (MoE, MPWT, and MoI) aims to improve the management of 

the drainage system and wastewater treatment system in an effective, transparent and 

accountable manner to ensure safety, public health and biological conservation. 

57 The Inter-ministerial (MoE, MoI, & MEF) Prakas #073 BK/BS, 06 February 2015 

focuses primarily on the use of budget package for environmental sanitation services for solid 

waste and wastewater management. It aims to strengthen the management and use of the 

national fund provided to sub-national administrations to reinforce the environmental 

sanitation service on solid waste and water waste management in the urban areas of the sub-

national administration in a transparent, accountable, effective and efficient manner. 

58 Sub-decree 182, on the “Functions and Structure of Municipal Administration” 

Dec 2019 consolidates the responsibility and accountability on the operation and management 

(O&M) of city assets and services to the municipal administration under the Public Works, 

Transport, Sanitation, Environment, and Public Order Office (Art.24). 



III. EXISTING WASTEWATER SYSTEMS AND SERVICES 

1 Sanitation Accessibility Assessment 

59 The Joint Monitoring Programme (JMP) service ladders has been designed to provide 

a clear and worldwide assessment of the SDG indicator “Clean Water and Sanitation” and it 

is used here to monitor the goal 6 of CSDG. The definition of each category is presented in 

the table below.  

Table 5: Sanitation, JMP Categories 

60 The graph below presents the JMP Sanitation assessment in Cambodia based on 

2017. The database includes national data sources12 including information from UNICEF’s 

water, sanitation and Hygiene (WASH) work in households. 

Figure 10: JMP Sanitation Classification. Left: in Cambodia (2017); Right: Kampot 

  

Source : Egis, 2020 

61 Based on the JMP categorization, the actual sanitation in Kampot is defined as “basic” 

due to the predominant use of improved facilities that are not shared with others. The current 

situation of the city is far from the national objectives for the sector. 

------------------------------------- 
12 Wash Data. Sanitation. https://washdata.org/monitoring/sanitation  
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62 In 2018, 86% of the total population had access to a toilet13;  this increased to 93% in 

2020, mostly with access to pour-flush toilets. 2% of the population are still practicing open 

defecation, and 5% shares a neighbor’s toilet in particular in villages such as Traeuy Kaoh 

Sangkat (south island). 

2 Service Provider Arrangements 

2.1 Governance Arrangement 

63 The Sub-Decree 182 on Functions and Structure of Municipal Administration, adopted 

on 2 December 2019 aims to enhance the efficiency of the public service administration and 

delivery at the municipal level. 

64 The sub-decree defines the functions, structure, roles, and accountabilities of all 

municipal administration (MA) in the country. The management of utility services, such as 

sewerage, is henceforth a responsibility and function of the MA. 

65 With the application of the sub-decree, the wastewater management is under the 

Public Works, Transport, Sanitation, Environment, and Public Order Office (sub-decree 182, 

Art.24) of the MA. 

66 Currently, MPWT holds the overall responsibility for the O&M of drainage and 

wastewater treatment systems.14 As sub-decree 182 was being implemented at the time this 

report was prepared, there is currently no department/division responsible for this service. 

Human resource capacity and, more generally, the governance arrangement to carry out the 

new functions will be assessed in the next step. 

2.2 Financial Status 

67 Financial capacity. A Financial Management Assessment (FMA) of Kampot 

Municipality in Kampot province was carried out which assessed the Municipal Administration 

and Finance Office’s (MAFO) historical performance from the annual financial statements for 

the period 2015 to 2018. Interviews were conducted as part of the FMA with the accounting 

and budgeting offices. An independent volume outlining the findings of the FMA has been 

produced (refer to volume Financial Management Assessment).  

68 The financial management capacity of the MAFO is assessed as being adequate for 

its present function. They have suitably qualified and experienced staff, standardized 

accounting systems from the MEF and established accounting processes and manuals for 

financial management and budgeting. External audits are undertaken by the National Audit 

Office (NAO), although these reports were not made available for review, and any issues 

cannot be substantiated at this point. 

69 However, Kampot Municipality has very limited financial independence. It is reliant on 

transfers and subsidies from the central government to fund its operation. Central government 

------------------------------------- 
13 Department of Planning, 2018. Socio-Economic Situation Report. 

14 Royal Government of Cambodia. Sub-decree No. 235/ANKR/BK dated 25 November 2017 on the Management of Drainage 

System and Wasetwater Treatment System, Chapter 2, Article 5.  



transfers has averaged 93% of the city’s income over the last three years and are expected to 

remain the major source of revenue for the city. The funds are transferred from the MEF to 

the province quarterly. 

70 Revenue. Revenue from local sources contributed an average of 7% to the budget 

over the last three years and is largely gained from commission earned from the One Window 

Service Office (OWSO) which provides administrative services for a variety of local services 

for line ministries, such as property transfer fees, business licenses and motorcycle 

registration.  

71 The municipality does not receive a share from the considerable national income 

generated through its location as a tourist destination. All taxes are administered by the State 

through the General Department of Taxation (under the MEF). Customs duty is collected 

through branches of the Customs and Excise House. Taxes from the casinos are collected 

directly by MEF.  

72 As the revenue-generating activities of the city are constrained by the national laws on 

Public Financial Management 2011, the MA has a limited opportunity to increase revenue.  

With the growth and commercial development of the city, it is to be expected that the allocation 

from the OWSO will increase in tune with the expansion and economic development, but this 

increase is expected to be modest. 

73 Assets and liabilities. The municipality also does not maintain a balance sheet of its 

assets, and in accordance with the law on sub-national public finance, the city is not able to 

borrow on its own account. Consequently, it does not have any outstanding loans or 

liabilities.15.It maintains close involvement with the provincial office for financial management. 

74 The most significant item of expenditure is “grants” at 47%. This item is the transfer of 

funds to the communes, sangkhats, and villages to fund the various council members, who 

receive an allowance. A major function of the MA is the payment of these allowances. Payment 

to staff accounted for around 30% of expenditure. 

75 The budget indicates a breakeven situation with no surplus or deficit carried forward to 

the next year in most years.  In the case where the actual expenditure is less than the amount 

budgeted, the balance remaining is brought forward for municipality development in the next 

financial year.  

  

------------------------------------- 
15 As defined by the Law on Financial Regime and Asset Management of Sub-National Administrations, 2011 
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Figure 11: Kampot Province Revenue/Expense 

 

 

Figure 12:  Kampot Municipality Province Revenue/Expense 

 

2.3 Tariff Arrangements 

76 Prior to sub-decree 182, the MA did not have the authority to collect money from 

households or commercial facilities, including hotels and casinos who had connected to the 

city drainage system. To date, O&M of the existing drainage and sewer system is funded by 

the annual budget planning of the Provincial Department of the Public Works and Transport.  

77 With sub-decree 182, the municipal government will have the right to collect money in 

accordance with Cambodian regulations and law. The tariff for connection and use of the 

system (monthly fee) will have to be approved by the MEF. 
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78 In the early years of service, there is likely to be a reliance on subsidy to operate the 

facility. In the final instance, a revenue-generating service can be expected to be more or less 

self-financing through user pay. This will depend on the level of tariffs, affordability, and the 

extent to which depreciation and debt service charges are allocated to service and the cost of 

service. 

79 If a new service is proposed, 55% of households, mainly in urban areas, declare a 

willingness to pay a monthly fee of $2.4 on median ($3.8 on average). 

2.4 Asset Management 

80 O&M financial requirement. The average breakdown of expenditures per year for 

O&M in Kampot is: staff ($128,677), operation ($62,450), maintenance ($32,534), 

equipment/material ($8,351), and electricity ($10,850). The MA will increase its public assets 

as the capital investment in water supply, sanitation, solid waste management, and drainage 

materializes and will, therefore, increase its expenditures to operate and maintain its assets. 

81 Asset register. As of this date, the existing lines of the combined system are not 

stored in electronic format (i.e. GIS, CAD) by the MA. This is a weakness in the management 

of the system, and points to the need to expand the asset register and GIS data to include 

both new and old assets. 

82 Management model. There are several management models that could be 

considered for the delivery and O&M of the services. These will be reviewed during the 

feasibility phase based on the selected works to be implemented.  

83 Smart city. Following the RS-IV, this new service should be an opportunity to initiate 

and develop a smart city asset management system. For example, the first step to achieve a 

smart city would be to create and operate a GIS to manage the assets. Training of the human 

resources of the municipality on GIS data management should improve the institutional 

capacity in managing the city and its changes into the future. 

2.5 Current constraints 

84 The MA has limited human resource capacity and financial resources to operate any 

new proposed facilities. 

85 Financial. The current capacity of the MAFO is limited to administering the annual 

budget. They have a limited involvement (only water supply) in the financial management of 

public utilities which would involve maintaining client registers, billing systems, tariff setting, 

public relations, and other aspects of public utility management. Extra staff would be required 

to cope with the additional responsibilities with the necessary training and procedural manuals 

developed. Specialist software would also be required to manage the customer database, 

billing and debt collection. Greater computerization of financial management activities is 

needed. Internal audit capacity is also required. 

86 Human Resource. The added responsibility for the MA for the management of public 

utility services for sanitation, drainage and solid waste management as detailed in the new 

decree 1832 has implications for the MA capacity in terms of the additional human resources 

needed to undertake this function. Reviews and lessons learned of other infrastructure 
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development projects, such as GMS116, GMS217, and similar projects in Cambodia found that 

most of the MA employees lack skills in engineering design, asset management, financial 

systems, and the operation and maintenance of public services infrastructure (drainage, 

sewerage, and solid waste management). This lack of capacity highlights the need for capacity 

building related to the O&M as well as the capacity for planning the expansion of the service.  

3 Current Wastewater Infrastructure 

3.1 Service Area coverage 

87 There is currently no wastewater treatment plant (WWTP) operating in Kampot. 

Wastewater flows directly to the Preaek Tuek Chhu River through combined sewers and road 

drains, or indirectly via a canal into the open water. During the comprehensive city survey, 

only 21% of the respondents indicated that sewerage was available in their area. 

Figure 13: Storm Water Facilities (GMS2) 

 

------------------------------------- 
16 Cambodia: Greater Mekong Subregion Southern Economic Corridor Towns Development Project 

17 Cambodia: Second Greater Mekong Subregion Corridor Towns Development Project 



3.2 Onsite Sanitation 

88 Different types of sanitation facilities are used in Kampot. The most commonly found 

facility are flush and pour flush toilets. In 2018, 86% of the total population had access to a 

toilet18. This increased to 93% in 2020 for the surveyed population (CCS, Egis 2020). The 

table below presents the proportion of onsite sanitation facility used in Kampot city for both 

urban and rural areas (considering the permanent population).  

Table 6: Containment Category Urban and Rural Areas 

Sanitation technology Containment Percent 

Open defecation No toilet. Open defecation 2% 

Shared Toilets No toilet. Neighbor’s Toilet 5% 

Flush /Pour flush Toilet Lined pit with semi-permeable walls and open 

bottom 

82% 

Flush /Pour flush Toilet Fully Impermeable tank 5% 

Flush /Pour flush Toilet No Containment. Toilet connect to the 

stormwater drainage.  

6% 

Source: Comprehensive City Survey and Focus groups discussions, Egis 2020 

89 Open defecation is not commonly practiced in Kampot, compared to the overall JMP 

assessment for Cambodia. This practice, as estimated from the CCS survey and the Focus 

Groups discussions, is approximately 2% of the population (average of mixed and rural areas) 

against 41.2% for the overall JMP of Cambodia. This number is higher in some remote village, 

particularly in the villages located in Traeuy Kaoh Sankgat (south island). The main reason 

given by households is the limited financial situation (mainly fishermen).  

Figure 14: Schematic Representation of Open Defecation and Shared Toilets Practices in 
Kampot 

 

------------------------------------- 
18 Department of Planning, 2018. Socio-Economic Situation Report. 
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90 A common practice in managing open defecation is the use of plastic bags to collect 

the excreta, which is then disposed of as part of the solid waste. Another method is to defecate 

in surrounding open fields.  

91 Sharing of sanitation facilities is also an important consideration given the negative 

impacts on dignity, privacy, and personal safety, especially for women and girls (JMP, 2018). 

It has been estimated that 5% of the surveyed population (CCS, Egis 2020) share their facility 

with others who are not members of their household. This practice is most represented in rural 

areas. 

3.2.1 Containment Type 

92 From the CCS and the focus group discussion, 95% of the containment (i.e., 83% of 

the population) are semi-impermeable tanks with an open bottom. In urban areas (i.e., 60% of 

the population), 21% of the containments (i.e., 12% of the population) located along the main 

roads are connected with drainage pipes. 

Figure 15: Most Common Containment Solution (@Egis, 2020) 

 

Figure 16: Overflow from Containment Connected to Drainage (@Egis, 2020) 

Transportation and Emptying Services  

3.2.2 Transportation and emptying services 

93 The CCS also reported that only 20% of the population had emptied its sanitation 

containment at least once. 16% were reported to hire a pump truck to empty and transport the 

fecal sludge, while 4% did it manually. When emptied manually, the sludge is often dumped 

in paddy fields or in water bodies. 



94 In some places (e.g. Traeuy Kaoh Sankgat), the preference is to bury the tank when 

full and to build a new one rather than emptying it for financial reasons. It requires between 3 

to 5 years to fill up the semi-permeable containments with fecal sludge.  

95 Two emptying services operate in Kampot.19 One truck comes from Takeo Province 

and has a volume of 8.5 m3. The price for a single empty is around $200. The service could 

be shared between households to decrease the cost (e.g. for 4 HH it will cost $50 for each 

HH). 

96 The second service (located near Kampot city) has also adopted a similar price, and it 

is independent of the number of tanks to empty. The truck has a volume of approximately 5 

m3. The company started operations at the end of 2019 and since then has about 20 clients 

in Kampot city. 

97 For both companies, the fecal sludge is sold to farmers that use it as a fertilizer, mainly 

in durian plantations, or disposed off in fields located outside of the city. The location of those 

fields always changes. No records were provided on the disposal locations. 

Figure 17: Vacuum Truck Operating in Kampot (@Egis, 2020) 

 

3.3 Sewerage System (off-site sanitation) 

98 While access to a hygienic toilet facility is essential for reducing the transmission of 

pathogens, it is equally important to ensure safe treatment and disposal of the excreta 

produced (JMP, 2018) 

99 A new sewerage system including a 3,300m3/day WWTP will be delivered as part of 

the Second Greater Mekong Subregion Corridor Towns Project (GMS 2).  The treatment plant, 

which will be located approximately 6km from the Kampot city centre, will service about 30% 

of the city center area in Kampong Kandal, Krang Ampil and Kampong Bay districts. The 

treatment process will comprise of waste stabilization ponds and has been designed to cater 

to a domestic waste generation of 1,474m3/day in 2020, which is projected to increase to 

2,056m3/day in 2040.20 The plant has been designed to include a septage receiving chamber 

for septage from household septic tanks. 

------------------------------------- 
19 KIIs – Emptying Company  

20 PISCB Detailed Engineering Design Report, 2018 
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3.4 Adequacy of Current Sanitation Facilities 

100 Based on the assessment of access to both onsite sanitation facilities and sewerage 

system, the following assumptions have been adopted to develop the current Shit Flow 

Diagram (SFD): 

(i) The statistics are provided by the CCS and the Focus Group discussions. The 
percentages were then re-computed taking into account the temporary population. 
(i.e., household sanitation assessment percentages); 

(ii) Off-site: following the SFD methodology, toilets connected to stormwater drainage 
are categorized as off-site (i.e., toilet in urban areas); 

(iii) In the urban areas, it is assumed that 100% of the containments will have to be 
emptied due to the lack of available space; and in rural area, the percentage of 
emptying is the one indicated during the CCS and FGDs (i.e. 20%); 

(iv) Due to the low percentage of drinking water produced from groundwater source 
(i.e. less than 25% of the population21), groundwater pollution presents a low risk. 
Therefore, in rural areas only, the fecal sludge not emptied (buried onsite) from the 
containment systems could be considered as treated in-situ and thus safely 
managed. 

Figure 18: Shit Flow Diagram (Egis, 2020) 

 

101 Regarding the situation assessment of Kampot, it is estimated that 77% of the excreta 

generated is unsafely managed. 

------------------------------------- 
21 SFD Manual, Volume 1 and 2, Version 2.0, July 2017 



102 For onsite sanitation, only 23% of fecal sludge is safely managed. This fraction 

corresponds to the part contained and not emptied in rural areas. 

103 The SFD reveals that there is a severe deficiency in the emptying, transportation, and 

treatment of wastewater. Especially in urban areas, where on-site sanitation is not a safe 

manner of treating wastewater. An off-site system (sewers + treatment plant) would be more 

appropriate in Kampot.  

4 Ongoing and Planned Investments 

104 The ADB funded GMS 2 project is currently in progress. Construction of the 

wastewater system is underway and is expected to be completed and commissioned by 2021. 

The area served by GMS 2 is concentrated in the city center (map below). The project will 

focus on the primary sewer lines. Household connections are out of scope, as well as 

secondary sewer lines. 

105 Because GMS2 is already addressing a major part of the city centre, an expansion of 

the GMS2 proposed network can be proposed, which would connect directly to the main 

pumping station being (implemented under GMS2). 
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Figure 19: GMS2 sewer lines 

 

106 No other investments in this sector were mentioned by the authorities during the 

preparation of this report. 



IV. FUTURE CHALLENGES AND NEEDS ASSESSMENT 

1 Future Projections 

107 With the growing urban household population and with the increasing number of 

commercial establishments, the sewerage system has to be developed to meet the present 

and future requirements. The population projection (refer to Population Projections) for 

Kampot city shows that by 2040, the population will be approaching 77,000, and as such, there 

will be a need to expand the wastewater treatment facility and network.   

2 Environmental Impacts, Public Health and Wastewater 

108 The lack of infrastructure raises several threats to human health: 

(i) Wastewater is not being adequately evacuated from urban areas and remains 
stagnant in urban areas. The wastewater can be at the origin of severe 
contamination and vectors, such as Covid-1922. 

(ii) Part of the wastewater is discharged directly to the receiving environment (water 
body) without any form of treatment, changing the natural characteristics and 
ecology of the water body by releasing an important waste load. 

109 Based on the SFD and even if the level of basic access to a toilet is high in Kampot, it 

is estimated that 77% of the excreta generated is not safely managed. Emptying, 

transportation, and treatment of wastewater are problematic.  

110 Inadequate sanitation is closely associated with diarrheal diseases, which exacerbate 

malnutrition and remain a leading global cause of child deaths, as well as parasitic infections 

such as soil-transmitted helminths (worms) and a range of other neglected tropical diseases23. 

111 There is an urgent need for investments to improve the wastewater infrastructure and 

service, considering the current impact on public health and the environment. 

112 More particularly, the current outbreak of Covid-19 has shown the importance of 

properly managing the factors that can spread contamination in the environment, such as 

untreated wastewater. 

3 Climate Change Impacts 

113 A specific volume on the Climate Change impact is available.  

114 Climate change is expected to bring changes to the region, which will exacerbate the 

current limitations already felt by the lack of wastewater system.   

115 Temperature. The mean annual temperature is projected to increase by around 2°C 

by 2050 under RCP 8.5, (1.9°C by Katzfey et al 2013 and 2.1 °C by McSweeney et al 2008). 

------------------------------------- 
22First confirmed detection of SARS-CoV-2 in untreated wastewater in Australia: A proof of concept for the wastewater 

surveillance of COVID-19 in the community https://doi.org/10.1016/j.scitotenv.2020.138764  

23 Joint Monitoring Program, 2018 

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.scitotenv.2020.138764
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The number of days above 35°C is projected to increase from 2-3 days per year to 7-8 days 

per year.  

116 The projected increase in temperature and the number of hot days will potentially put 

added stress on project components. Water demand and evaporation from water storage will 

increase. While there is no projected change in drought, it will continue to put stress on water 

supplies. Any diversion of water to irrigation from source in order to cope with the increased 

soil moisture deficit will also reduce the available water for urban use in the future.  

117 Rainfall. The lack of detailed climate change information makes it difficult to provide 

enough information to devise climate change parameters for different future CO2 scenarios. 

The role of tropical depressions formed from the remnants of typhoons in extreme rainfall in 

Cambodia indicate that projected changes to the frequency and intensity of typhoons will also 

apply to extreme rainfall in Kampot. Based on the projected change in 1-day extreme rainfall 

by 2050, it is recommended that each component of rainfall Intensity, Duration and Frequency 

(IDF) tables can be adjusted by the projected change as a percentage, i.e. 9% to determine 

projected rainfall conditions in 2050. 

118 Increased rainfall and more frequent events may increase the number of flooding and 

pipe surcharge events during heavy rains. This could cause some overflows of untreated 

wastewater to street and to rivers. This should also be considered during the design of 

manholes and pumping stations to avoid inflows. 

119 Kampot province is not identified as drought prone24 and no change in the frequency 

and duration of droughts is projected for Kampot.   

120 Sea Level rise. The area of the coast around Kampot is exposed to sea level rise. An 

increase of the sea level rise of 32 cm is expected by 2050. As sea level rises, the Kampot 

River is also potentially exposed to saline intrusion during low flow periods and under storm 

surge conditions. Infrastructure along the coast and riverbanks is also exposed to inundation 

due to storm surge and sea level rise. Tropical storm Vamco in 2015 produced waves off the 

coast as high as 3 meters25. 

121 A Climate Risk and Vulnerability Assessment (CRVA) will be developed in the next 

step to identify hazards, describe exposures and propose both anticipation and mitigation 

measures (where possible). These measures will be integrated into the various aspects of the 

project, such as technical design or financial analysis. 

4 Sector Roadmap 

122 The expected growth of the urban population and increase in the number of 

commercial establishments, a sewerage system will need to be developed to meet the present 

and future requirements.  

------------------------------------- 
24 NCDM 2008. Strategic National Action Plan for Disaster Risk Reduction 2008~2013. National Committee for Disaster 

Management. Phnom Penh. 

25 Ibid. 



123 In discussions with the government, it was agreed that by 2040, that the goals for the 

sector will be to: (i) increase safe disposal of excreta; and (ii) achieve up to 70-85% of 

household connections in the urban area.   

Figure 20: Sector Roadmap 
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V. DEVELOPMENT ALTERNATIVES 

1 Design Criteria and Assumptions 

1.1 Catchment Area and Wastewater Zones 

124 The sector master plan will focus on the area in the administrative boundary of Kampot, 

using the projected land use map for the year 2030. The three main categories of land use 

(industrial, commercial, and residential) will be considered in the development of the master 

plan. 

1.2 Future provision of services 

125 It is assumed in the development of the master plan that the new facilities will be owned 

and operated directly by the municipality and the provision of wastewater management 

services will be taken over directly by the municipality. For the master plan, this assumption 

ensures that the capex and opex are fully costed to an appropriate level. In this case, all the 

future assets for operation of the services will be acquired and owned by the municipality. 

1.3 Planning Horizons 

126 The current situation has been assessed for the period between 2019 to 2020. The 

sector master plan will be developed considering 3 horizons: (i) a short term until 2025; (ii) 

medium term until 2030; and (iii) long term until 2040. 

1.4 Population Projections 

127 The section master plan has been developed based on population projections, as 

explained in the chapter Population Projections. Population for the planning horizons are as 

follows:  

Table 7: Projected Population 2020-2040 

 2020 2025 2030 2035 2040 

Permanent Population 40,476  45,660  51,619  59,345  66,403  

Temporary Population 2,125  2,494  2,944  3,496  4,175  

Tourism 5,023  5,279  5,549  5,832  6,129  

SEZ workers - - - - - 

Total Population 47,624  53,432  60,111  68,672  76,707  

1.5 Land Acquisition 

128 The sector master plan has been developed based on the assumption that the GMS 2 

program of works will construct a WWTP on a site in the north east (Figure 19).  



129 It is assumed the GMS 2 plant can be expanded to service the future demands; 

however, should a new plant be required, sufficient time must be provided to ensure land is 

acquired early, and before the operation of the second treatment plant is required.   

1.6 Road Density Ratio 

130 Based on the existing land use and road lines extracted from the OSM database, an 

average road density could be calculated on the existing urban areas.  

131 CAPEX calculation is then based on the road length estimate for each catchment and 

horizon. The road length result is determined from the sum of the following two components: 

(i) Areas serviced by existing roads: Sum of existing road length. 

(ii) Areas not serviced by existing roads (areas out of 50m buffer zones along 
existing roads): Road length estimated from road density ratio. 

1.7 Modeling 

132 Topography. Topographic modeling has been developed from drone surveys and 

Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM) data.  

133 Network. Based on the topographic analysis, the location and numbers of the pumping 

stations have been estimated with the assistance of the GIS in order to evaluate the CAPEX 

and OPEX of each scenario. 

1.8 Projected Wastewater Flows for the Planning Horizon 

134 Technical design. Pipes and pumps will be sized for gravity flow with a minimum slope 

of 0.3% for self-cleanness condition, Manning’s (n) of 0.13 for plastic pipes.  

135 Estimates of the wastewater flow for the design year of 2040 are calculated as follows.  

(iii) The water consumption estimate for domestic customers is based on the projection 
on the current consumption, 150 Liter per capita per day (Lpcd) in 2019, with a +1 
l/day/capita/year increase rate: 170 l/day/capita in 2040 (Water Gap Infrastructure 
Analysis, Egis 2020). 

(iv) Sewage flow generated 80% of domestic water consumption. 

(v) Wastewater treatment process to be designed to treat average and peak flows and 
loading. 

(vi) Design of WWTP inlet hydraulics and collection system pumping stations, peak 
hour flow. Peak hour flow factor will use Harmon formula, applicable for peak 
sanitary flow in dry weather conditions: 

𝑀 = 1 +  
14

4 +  𝑝0,5
 

M = peak hour factor,  p=population in catchment in thousands 
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136 No allowance has been considered for inflow and infiltration in the master plan however 

this should be included in the detailed designs based on pipe, pipe joints and ground 

conditions on the site. 

137 Sludge production from rural areas is estimated at 50 m3/day for all three horizons. 

138 Wastewater flow is calculated based on the zoning of each scenario and is presented 

in the following chapters. 

2 Effluent Quality standards 

139 In Cambodia, there are currently three treatment plants utilizing WSP technology that 

are in operation. These plants, located in Siem Reap26, Sihaoukville27 and Battambang28, have 

been in operation for over 10 years. There are also a number of wastewater treatment plants 

that are either under construction or planned for construction, and all have adopted WSP 

technology as the treatment process. All existing WSP were designed to meet the effluent 

standard outlined in sub-decree No.27 (endorsed in Apr. 1999). To date, no information has 

been reported on the effluent quality of the current operation. Other wastewater projects 

utilizing WSP technologies are being implemented in Cambodia (e.g., Stung Saen, Serei 

Saophoan, on ADB funds). 

140 The Sub-Decree No.235 (endorsed in Nov. 2017) however imposes new standards for 

effluent discharge depending on where the system is connected, as follows:  

(i) “The Effluent Discharge Standard from commercial buildings, borey, satellite city 
and resort or recreation center into the sewage system that connected to the 
centralized wastewater treatment plant is stated in Annex 1 of this sub-decree.”; 
and 

(ii) “The Effluent Discharge Standard from commercial buildings, borey, satellite city 
and tourist site, or recreation facilities that have passed through the on-site 
wastewater treatment system into public water areas or into sewage systems 
before overflowing into the public water areas, is set up in the Table in Annex 2 of 
this sub-decree”. 

141 Compared to European, Australian and Vietnamese standards, the new effluent 

applicable standards are quite stringent (red line in the table) and may require advanced 

technologies to be incorporated. 

------------------------------------- 
26 Funded by ADB (phase 1, 2006-2009) and Korean Government (phase 2, 2010-2014) 

27 Funded by ADB (2003-2006) 

28 Funded by EU (1993-1994) 



Table 8: Quality Standards Compared to Others Countries’ Standards 

Country   Cambodia EU (France) Australia Vietnam 

Relative 
standards 

  
Sub- Decree No.235 on “The Management of 

Drainage and Wastewater Treatment System”, 
Dec 2017 

Order of 21/07/2015 

Australian 
guidelines for 

sewerage 
systems (1997) 

QCVN14:2008/BTNMT 

Parameter Units Appendix 1 Appendix 2     A B 

pH - 5 - 9 6 - 8     

BOD mg/l < 80 < 30  25  5-20 30  50  

COD mg/l < 120 < 50  125  - - - 

TSS mg/l < 150 < 80 35  5-20 50  100  

Ammonia as NH3-
N 

mg/l < 8 < 5 - - 5  10  

Nitrate as NO3-N mg/l   - - 30  50  

Total Nitrogen mg/l < 10 < 6 15  10-20 - - 

Phosphate mg/l   - - 6  10  

Total Phosphorus mg/l < 1 < 0,5 2  2  - - 

Surfactants 
(MBAS) 

mg/l   - 5  5  10  

Oil and Grease mg/l < 20 < 5  - 5  10  20  

Detergents- LAS mg/l < 15 < 7     

Fecal Coliform MPN/100ml   500  1,000  - - 

Total Coliform MPN/100ml - 500 – 2,500  - - 3,000  5,000  

Observation  

Effluent Discharge 
Standard from 

Commercial Building, 
Borey, Satellite City and 

Resort or Recreation 
Center to the 

Drainahge/Sewerage 
System connected to 

Centralized 
Wastewater Treatment 

Plant 

Effluent Discharge 
Standard from 

Commercial Building, 
Borey, Satellite City and 

Resort or Recreation 
Center Discharges 

Directly to the Public 
Waterbody or Drainage 

System 

More stringent standards 
and treatments can be 

applied if treated effluent 
will be discharged into 

water bodies sensitive to 
eutrophication (TP < 1 

mg/l and TN < 10 mg/l) or 
for higher WWTP 

capacities.  
Regarding bacterial 
contamination, the 

application of specific 
standards depends on the 
use of downstream water. 

Plant type: 
secondary 

treatment with 
nutrient removal 
and disinfection 

Class A: 
domestic 

wastewater as 
being 

discharged into 
water 

resources used 
for the purpose 

of domestic 
water supply 

Class B: 
domestic 

wastewater 
as being 

discharged 
into water 
resources 

not used for 
the purpose 
of domestic 

water 
supply 

(irrigation, 
water 

transport,) 
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142 The technical capacity and the capital, operational and maintenance costs are the key 

limitations with respect to implementing more advanced wastewater treatment processes or 

technology for this city. 

143 It is therefore recommended to adopt WSP technology and to apply the standards for 

the parameter in green in the table above. The plant will be designed to remove carbonaceous 

matter and to provide partial nitrification as a first stage, using a wastewater treatment 

technology already developed in the country. In the medium or long term, the treatment units 

may be upgraded to provide complete nutrient removal (nitrogen and phosphorus removal). 

The CAPEX and OPEX comparison is based on this assumption. Further discussion and 

confirmation will need to be held with the Ministry of Environment to confirm if this approach 

is acceptable. 

144 SEZ’s are industrial areas responsible for their own drainage and wastewater 

treatment. As there are no SEZ’s within the boundaries of Kampot, no provisions have been 

made in this Master Plan to cater for any loads from industrial areas. 

3 Scenario Analysis 

3.1 Technical Assessment - Design 

145 Proposed scenarios. Three different scenarios are considered. 

 

  



3.1.1 Scenario 0 - “Do nothing” 

146 This scenario is a continuation of the present situation with the added growth of 

population, commercial, and industrial buildings in the built-up area.  

147 It is assumed that there will be a public wastewater treatment plant and piped collection 

system for the central area on the east side of the river (to be delivered as part of the GMS 2 

program).  

Step of the service 
chain/ horizon 

Short-Term Medium-Term Long-Term 

Containment Present production of fecal and other wastewater in built-up and 
rural areas remains on-site for the whole city and follows the 
population and urban growth. 

Wastewater in homes and businesses consisting of fecal waste 
will continue to be contained in latrines and pits, and percolate 
into the ground in most cases or continue to be contained and 
emptied for disposal elsewhere, according to a survey in this 
project. 

Emptying 

Transport 

On- site containment in built-up areas and rural areas. Non fecal 
wastewater from washing, cooking and laundry and other uses 
will continue to be discharged untreated into the environment, and 
will be present in the drainage systems, on streets and in rivers 
and ponds. Odors and visual impacts of water pollution are 
noticeable. 

There will be no off-site treatment. 

Treatment/ disposal Present disposal is applied. Wastewater to ground and solids 
intermittently removed when containment is full. 

There will be impact on environmental quality and potentially 
health impacts on people living and working around polluted 
wastewater discharges.  
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Figure 21: Zoning "Do Nothing" 

 



148 The following assumptions have been adopted to develop the SFD to the 2040 horizon: 

(i) Open defecation: based on the rate of change as reported in the JMP data since 
2000, an improvement factor of (-0.2%/year) has been adopted to determine the 
proportion of the population with open defecation in 2040. 

(ii) An improvement factor of -0.08%/year has been adopted to determine the 
proportion of the population with limited sanitation in 2040.  

(iii) The containment technologies used in Kampot remain, no changes in the future.  

Figure 22: SFD "Do Nothing" 2040 

 

149 The proportion (off-site) of the population with safely managed sanitation practices 

corresponds to the percentage connected to the future sewerage network (GMS2). The on-

site safely managed fraction corresponds to the part contained and not emptied in rural areas. 

150 The “unsafely managed” proportion of excreta is projected to stay high with 70% 

unsafely managed. 
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Figure 23: JMP "Do Nothing" 2040 

 

 

151 To evaluate the impact of this scenario, the following indicators are proposed: 

(i) Excreta Management. In the Pie Chart, the outcome of the SFD is used to define 
the proportion of excreta “Safely Managed”.  

(ii) People Connected. The sewerage network will serve a specific area of the city. 
This area is then linked to the number of inhabitants and taking into account the 
population growth.  

(iii) Commerce Connected. Based on the actual location of the main commerce in 
Kampot (i.e. Supermarkets, Markets), the proportion served by the sewerage 
network is computed for each horizon.  

(iv) Hotels. Based on the actual location of the main Hotels, Casinos and Guesthouses 
in Kampot, the proportion served by the sewerage network is computed for each 
horizon.  

(v) Institutions. Based on the actual location of the main Institutions in Kampot (i.e. 
Hospitals, Schools, Government offices), the proportion served by the sewerage 
network is computed for each horizon. 

  

Safely Managed 0% 7% 7% 6%

Basic 92% 90% 91% 92%

Limited 3.0% 2.6% 2.1% 1.2%

Open Defecation 2% 1% 0% 0%
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40%
50%
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70%
80%
90%

100%

Open Defecation Limited Basic Safely Managed



Figure 24: Criteria Overview – “Do Nothing” 

 

3.1.2 Scenario 1 - Fully centralized  

152 This scenario proposes that a centralized wastewater treatment plant and network will 

serve the existing and future built-up areas in Kampot. The wastewater treatment plant 

(WWTP) constructed under the GMS 2 program of works, located in the north east of Kampot 

and for receiving and treating septic tank sludge.  

153 All wastewater, whether fecal or other, will be collected by pipe or transported to the 

treatment plant for the whole built-up area (as per the projected land use 2030) and septage 

will be brought by trucking from rural areas or areas not possible to be connected. 

154 After treatment, the water will be discharged continuously to rivers, and the stabilized 

sludge solids retained in the plant for intermittent removal for disposal to composting. 
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Step of the 
service 
chain/ 
horizon 

Short-Term Medium-Term Long-Term 

Containment Part of the existing built-up 
area is connected to the 
off-site system of sewer 
pipes, pumps and 
treatment plant. 

The remaining parts of the 
city have on-site 
production and 
containment of fecal and 
non-fecal wastewaters in 
built up areas and in rural 
areas. 

 

Increase of the part 
connected to the off-
site system following 
the urban and 
population growth. 

The remaining part of 
the city has an on-site 
production of fecal 
and non- fecal 
wastewaters in built 
up areas and in rural 
areas. 

 

All the built-up area 
(as per the projected 
land use 2030) is 
connected to the off-
site system following 
the urban and 
population growth. 

The remaining part 
of the city has on-
site production of 
fecal and non-fecal 
wastewaters in built-
up areas and in rural 
areas. 

Emptying 

Transport 

Piped collection 
constructed under GMS 2 
and under this Master 
Plan in existing built-up 
areas of Kampot except 
for remote areas (section 
V.1.1) 

On-site collection in rural 
areas.  

Piped collection in all 
built-up areas except 
where it is too remote 
and / or expensive to 
connect.  

More pumping 
stations needed as 
growth continues and 
new built-up areas 
develop.   

On-site collection in 
rural areas. 

More pumping 
stations in new built-
up areas are needed 
as growth continues 
and new built-up 
areas develop. 
Piped collection.  

On-site collection in 
rural areas. 

Treatment/ 
disposal 

Centralized treatment 
plant constructed under 
GMS 2. Services for most 
built-up areas and will 
accept septic waste 
brought by trucking. Liquid 
effluent continuous 
disposal to river, solid 
sludge disposed of 
intermittently every 10 
years.  

Onsite disposal to ground 
in rural areas. 

Centralized WWTP 
for built-up areas. 

Increase WWTP 
capacity to meet 
projected flows.  

Improve treatment 
process to meet 
additional effluent 
quality standards, if 
required (due to 
change in guidelines 
or MOE 
requirements). 

 

Increase WWTP 
capacity to meet 
projected flows.  

Improve treatment 
process to meet 
additional effluent 
quality standards, if 
required (due to 
change in guidelines 
or MOE 
requirements). 

 

Table 9: Wastewater Production – Scenario 1 

 Unit Short term 
(Year 2025) 

Mid term 
(Year 2030) 

Long term 
(Year 2040) 

Total population Inhabitant 53432 60111 76707 

Total population serviced by sewer  Inhabitant 21,938 28,669 55,126 



Connection rate (average) % 41% 48% 72% 

Wastewater production (GMS2)) m3/d 2,984  3,899    7,497    
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Figure 25: Zoning “Fully Centralised” 2025 

 



Figure 26: Infrastructures “Fully Centralised” 2025 
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Figure 27: Zoning “Fully Centralised” 2030 

 



Figure 28: Infrastructures “Fully Centralised” 2030 
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Figure 29: Zoning “Fully Centralised” 2040 

 



Figure 30: Infrastructures “Fully Centralised” 2040 
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155 Similar to the other scenarios, the same assumptions are used to develop the SFD for 

the 2040 horizon. 

Figure 31:SFD " Fully Centralized" 2040 

 

156 With the “Fully Centralized” Scenario: 

(i) 72% of the excreta is delivered to an offsite treatment plant; 

(ii) 28% is contained onsite, including 22% that is not emptied and 6% that is emptied 
and with the Fecal Sludge treated offsite.  

157 The JMP criteria evolution within this scenario is presented below.  

Figure 32: JMP " Fully Centralized" 2040 

 

158 This scenario is consistent with the CDGS objectives in terms of safely treated 

wastewater for all three horizons.  

2020 2025 2030 2040

Safely Managed 0% 33% 40% 72%

Basic 92% 64% 58% 27%

Limited 3.0% 2.6% 2.1% 1.2%

Open Defecation 2% 1% 0% 0%
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159 Similar to the other scenarios, the same six indicators have been adopted to evaluate 

the impact of this scenario. The results of the assessment are summarized in the figure below:  

Figure 33: Criteria Overview – “Fully Centralized” 

  

160 By 2025, it is anticipated that approximately 33% of the population of Kampot (17,420 

people) will have access to the sewerage network, of which 52.67% will be women. By 2040, 

this will increase to 72% of the population with access to the sewerage network.   

161 Under this scenario, by 2025, 73% of the hotels and 80% of the commerce will be 

connected to the sewerage network. By 2040, 100% of the commerce, hotels, and casinos 

could be connected.  

162 Institutions (i.e. Hospitals, Schools, Government offices) will be progressively 

connected, reaching 81% in the short term and increasing to 99% in the long term.  

163 The summary of infrastructure proposed for this scenario is presented in the table 

below. For each horizon, the additional infrastructures are indicated.  
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Table 10 - Scenario “Fully Centralized” - Infrastructures Summary 

Infrastructure Unit 
Short term 

(2025) 
Medium 

Term (2030) 
Long Term 

(2040) 

WWTP Each 0 +0 +0 

Pumping Station Each 3 +2 +5 

Force Main  km 7.5 +11 +20 

Sewerage network 
(gravity) 

km 60 +27 +155 

3.1.3 Scenario 2 - Decentralized  

164 In this scenario, most built-up areas will be serviced by a piped collection system and 

treatment plant, and on-site treatment systems will be promoted in areas too far to connect.  

Septic tanks and ground infiltration will be promoted along with community on-site systems 

appropriate, economical and meeting standards. Rural areas will continue to use present or 

improved on-site systems.   

165 This scenario includes the WWTP constructed under the GMS 2 project in north east 

Kampot, with a second WWTP proposed for the west side of the river. 

166 After treatment, the water will be discharged continuously to rivers, and the stabilized 

sludge solids retained in the plant for intermittent removal for disposal to composting. 

Step of the 
service 
chain/ 
horizon 

Short-Term Medium-Term Long-Term 

Containment Construction of the offsite systems including the west wastewater 
treatment plant, and pumping stations and pipes in the growing urban 
areas.  

The remaining part of the city has an on-site production of fecal and non- 
fecal wastewater in built up areas and in rural areas. 

Emptying 

Transport 

Piped collection 
constructed under GMS 2 
and under this Master Plan 
in existing built-up areas of 
Kampot except where too 
remote and / or expensive 
to connect.     

On-site collection in rural 
areas. 

Piped collection in all 
built-up areas except 
where too remote and / 
or expensive to connect.  

More pumping stations 
needed as growth 
continues and new built-
up areas develop.   

On-site collection in 
rural areas 

More pumping 
stations in new 
built-up areas 
are needed as 
growth continues 
and new built-up 
areas develop.   
Piped collection.  

On-site 
collection in rural 
areas. 

Treatment/ 
disposal 

Two Centralized treatment 
plants (one constructed 
under GMS 2 and one on 
the west side). Services for 
most built-up areas and will 
accept septic waste brought 

Centralized WWTPs for 
built up areas (servicing 
the east and west)   

Increase WWTP 
capacity to meet 
projected flows.  

Increase WWTP 
capacity to meet 
projected flows.  

Improve 
treatment 
process to meet 



Step of the 
service 
chain/ 
horizon 

Short-Term Medium-Term Long-Term 

by trucking. Liquid effluent 
continuous disposal to river, 
solid sludges intermittently 
every 10 years to land.  

Onsite disposal to ground in 
rural areas. 

Improve treatment 
process to meet 
additional effluent 
quality standards, if 
required (due to change 
in guidelines or MOE 
requirements). 

 

additional 
effluent quality 
standards, if 
required (due to 
change in 
guidelines or 
MOE 
requirements). 

 

 

Table 11: Wastewater Production – Scenario 2 

 Unit Short term 
(Year 2025) 

Mid term 
(Year 2030) 

Long term 
(Year 2040) 

Total population Inhabitant 53,432 60,111 76,707 

Total population serviced by sewer 

(GMS2) 
Inhabitant 15,973 17,438 20,888 

Total population serviced by sewer 

(new WWTP) 
Inhabitant 5,965 11,231 34,238 

Connection rate (average) % 41% 48% 72% 

Wastewater production (GMS2) m3/d 2,172    2,372    2,841    

Wastewater production (new WWTP) m3/d 811    1,527    4,656    
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Figure 34: Zoning “Decentralised” 2025 

 



Figure 35: Infrastructure “Decentralised” 2025 
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Figure 36: Zoning “Decentralised” 2030 

 



Figure 37: Infrastructure “Decentralised” 2030 
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Figure 38: Zoning “Decentralised” 2040 

 



Figure 39: Infrastructure “Decentralised” 2040 
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167 Similar to the other scenarios, the same assumptions are used to develop the SFD for 

the 2040 horizon. 

 

168 With the “Decentralised” Scenario: 

(i) 72% of the excreta is delivered to an offsite treatment plant; 

(ii) 28% is contained onsite, including 22% that is not emptied and 6% that is emptied 
and with the Fecal Sludge treated offsite.  

169 The JMP criteria evolution within this scenario is presented below.  

Figure 40: SFD " Decentralized" 2040 

 

170 This scenario is consistent with the CDGS objectives in terms of safely treated 

wastewater for all three horizons.  

2020 2025 2030 2040

Safely Managed 0% 33% 40% 72%

Basic 92% 64% 58% 27%

Limited 3.0% 2.6% 2.1% 1.2%

Open Defecation 2% 1% 0% 0%
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171 Similar to the other scenarios, the same six indicators have been adopted to evaluate 

the impact of this scenario. The results of the assessment are summarized in the figure below:  

Figure 41: Criteria Overview – “Decentralized” 

 

172 By 2025, it is anticipated that approximately 33% of the population of Kampot (17,420 

people) will have access to the sewerage network, of which 52.67% will be women.29 By 2040, 

this will increase to 72% of the population with access to the sewerage network.   

173 Under this scenario, by 2025, 73% of the hotels and 80% of the commerce will be 

connected to the sewerage network. By 2040, 100% of the commerce, hotels, and casinos 

could be connected.  

174 The Institutions (i.e. Hospitals, Schools, Government offices) would be connected 

progressively to the network, with 81% in the short term, increasing to 99% in the long term.  

175 The summary of infrastructures proposed for this scenario is presented in the table 

below. For each horizon, the additional infrastructures are indicated.  

  

------------------------------------- 
29 General Population Census of the Kingdom of Cambodia 2019, National Insitute of Statistics, Ministry of of Planning, 2019 
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Table 12 - Scenario “Decentralized” - Infrastructures Summary 

Infrastructure Unit Short term 
(2025) 

Medium 
Term (2030) 

Long Term 
(2040) 

WWTP Each 1 +0 +0 

Pumping Station Each 2 +2 +4 

Force Main  km 7.5 +11 +16 

Sewerage network (gravity) km 60 +27 +155 

3.2 Financial Assessment – CAPEX/OPEX 

176 An estimate of the expected capital expenditure (CAPEX) and operational expenditure 

(OPEX) has been developed for Scenario 1 and Scenario 2 for the three planning horizons.   

177 Costing of the proposed Sewerage system is detailed below and includes engineering 

(15%) and contingencies (10%) – exclude VAT and land acquisition 

178 The unit rates are based on information provided by ADB on their similar projects in: 

(i) Kampot (Second Greater Mekong Subregion Corridor Towns Development 
Project); 

(ii) Batambang (Second Urban Environmental Management in Tonle Sap Basin 
Project); 

(iii) Stueng Saen (Second Urban Environmental Management in Tonle Sap Basin 
Project ); 

(iv) Serei Saophoan (Second Urban Environmental Management in Tonle Sap Basin 
Project); and 

(v) Pursat (Integrated Urban Environmental Management in Tonle Sap Basin Project). 

179 The ratio used to cost the sewerage system are the following: 

(i) Pumping Station: from $142,200/unit to $221,800/unit depending on the capacity;  

(ii) Gravity sewer pipes: from $243,700/km to $384,500/km depending on the 
diameter;  

(iii) Force mains: from $183,400/km to $470,600/km depending on the diameter 

180 A summary of the cost breakdown is provided below.  The detailed unit prices and 

quantities are presented in Appendix 

3.2.1 Scenario 1 – Fully Centralized 

181 The capex and opex assessment for Scenario 1 has been based on the following:  

(i) Collection systems will be built first under GMS 2 in the east side central area, then 
extended by this Master Plan.   

(ii) Collection systems on the west side of the river and on the south side island will 
be built and connected to the WWTP (built under GMS 2).    

(iii) Pumping stations will be required because of the distances and flat topography and 
higher elevation of the WWTP. 



182 An operations and maintenance program for the centralized wastewater collection and 

treatment system will be established under GMS 2, and expanded as the Master Plan is 

implemented.  An estimated OPEX for the additional operations and maintenance costs has 

been provided in the cost assessment.  

183 Costing of the proposed sewerage system is detailed below and includes engineering 

(15%) and contingencies (10%) – exclude VAT and land acquisition 

Table 13: Scenario 1 Costing – Vision Breakdown 

KAMPOT - Scenario 1 
Short term 

(2025) 
Medium Term 

(2030) 
Long Term 

(2040) 

CAPEX - items Cost [$ million] Cost [$ million] Cost [$ million] 

Total                20.6                           12.6    
                      

51.4    

TREATMENT - WWTP FACILITIES                      -                             1.1     -  

Pumping stations                  0.7                            0.5                           1.1    

Force mains                  2.3                            3.4                           6.1    

PUMPING STATIONS & FORCE 
MAINS                   3.0                             3.8                           7.3    

SEWERAGE NETWORK                 17.1                             7.7    
                      
44.1    

OPERATION EQUIPMENT                   0.5     -                             -    

CUMULATED TOTAL CAPEX                           33.2    
                      

84.6    

OPEX ($) 92,672 102,368 113,077 

Operation and Maintenace 73,469 81,155 89,646 

Electrical fees 19,203 21,212 23,431 

Investment Load 
Short term 

(2025) 
Medium Term 

(2030) 
Long Term 

(2040) 

TOTAL population serviced (pers.)  21,938 28,669 55,126 

CAPEX/pers serviced (USD/pers.) 938 440 932 

OPEX/pers serviced (USD/year/pers) 4 4 2 

3.2.2 Scenario 2 – Decentralized  

184 The capex and opex assessment for Scenario 2 has been based on the following:  

(i) Collection systems will be built first under GMS 2 in the east side central area, then 
extended by this Master Plan.   

(ii) Construction of the west side WWTP 

(iii) Collection systems on the west side of the river and on the south side island will 
be built and connected to the proposed new West WWTP.    

(iv) Pumping stations will be required because of the distances and flat topography.   

(v) Service from the south island to the proposed new West WWTP will require a 
pumping station and bridge pipeline crossing.  

185 An operation and maintenance schedule of the centralized wastewater collection and 

treatment system will be created under GMS 2 and expanded as the Master Plan is 
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implemented.  An estimated OPEX for the additional operations and maintenance costs has 

been provided in the cost assessment.  

186 Costing of the proposed sewerage system is detailed below and includes engineering 

(15%) and contingencies (10%) – exclude VAT and land acquisition: 

Table 14: Scenario 2 Costing – Vision Break Down 

KAMPOT - Scenario 2 
Short term 

(2025) 
Medium Term 

(2030) 
Long Term 

(2040) 

CAPEX - items Cost [$ million] Cost [$ million] Cost [$ million] 

Total 22.2 12.3 50.4 

TREATMENT - WWTP FACILITIES                  1.9                            0.2                              -    

Pumping stations                  0.5                            0.5                           0.9    

Force mains                  2.3                             3.4                           4.9    

PUMPING STATIONS & FORCE 
MAINS                   2.8                             3.8                           5.8    

SEWERAGE NETWORK                 17.1                             7.7    
                      
44.1    

OPERATION EQUIPMENT                   0.5                             0.5                           0.5    

CUMULATED TOTAL CAPEX                           34.5    
                      

84.9    

OPEX - items Cost [$] Cost [$] Cost [$] 

  168,686 186,334 205,829 

Operation and Maintenace 139,107 153,661 169,737 

Electrical fees 29,579 32,673 36,092 

        

Investment Load 
Short term 

(2025) 
Medium Term 

(2030) 
Long Term 

(2040) 

TOTAL population serviced (pers.)  21,424 28,669 55,126 

CAPEX/pers serviced (USD/pers.) 1,037 428 915 

OPEX/pers serviced (USD/year/pers) 8 6 4 

4 Evaluation of Design Alternatives 

4.1 Impact Assessment 

187 The following provides a comparison of the impact of each development scenario 

against the six indicators:  



Figure 42: Evaluation of Alternatives – Summary 

 

188 There is no criteria difference between Scenario 1 – Fully Centralized and Scenario 2 

– Decentralized. Both scenarios would allow 100% of excreta safely managed. 

189 However, under Scenario 2, the CAPEX is 8% higher than under Scenario 1 for the 

short term. Due to the implementation of the west WWTP, the resulting OPEX will increase of 

$117,000 per year.. As the service coverage is the same between the two scenarios, it is 

recommended to select the Scenario 1 – Fully Centralized.  

190 Further, Scenario 2 would require additional land acquisition for the pumping stations 

and for the additional WWTP on the west side of the river.  

4.2 Preferred Scenario 

191 Based on the impact assessment, it is recommended that Scenario 1 –“Centralized” 

with only 1 WWTP be adopted as the preferred scenario, with the following key considerations:  

(i) The WWTP should be designed for the medium term (2030) with the capacity 
expanded in 2030 to meet 2040 needs; and 

(ii) The extension of sewer pipes and pumping stations be designed and implemented 
in stages. 

4.3 Key design considerations  

192 To cater for future growth and development, it is recommended to stage the extension 

of the network, gravity sewers, pumping stations, and force mains to follow the urban 

expansion. Providing sewerage and connections to the existing population will therefore be 

the priority but with the expected capacity required for the long term. It is recommended to 
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stage the extension of the network, gravity sewers, pumping stations, and force mains to follow 

the urban expansion. 

193 Further assessment will be carried out later stages, with the next phase being the 

feasibility study. It is recommended that the following key design considerations be considered 

in the development of the feasibility studies, and later during the detailed design phases:  

194 Control of Inflow and Infiltration of water into sewers. High groundwater levels, 

stormwater flooding on streets, poor pipe joints and incorrect pipe connections between storm 

and sanitary sewers are common problems. It is recommended that the feasibility studies and 

future O&M programs considers:  

(i) Control ingress of water into the sewers that may surcharge pipes and 
manholes, flooding streets with sewage and exceeding capacity of pumping 
stations; 

(ii) Strong quality management of construction; 

(iii) Regular inspections of drainage and wastewater pipes and manholes;  

(iv) Real time monitoring of flows during rainstorms; 

(v) CCTV inspections of pipes and; 

(vi) Implementation of proactive repairs and maintenance programs.  

195 Reduction of sanitary sewer overflows (SSO). It is also recommended to monitor 

operations of SSOs, which may experience blockages, line breaks, and other defects resulting 

in release of untreated effluent to the environment.  The control of inflow and infiltration will 

help to reduce SSOs, but it is also recommended to consider, during the design phase:  

(i) Underground storage of peak excess flows; 

(ii) Improved separation of dry weather flows and wet weather flows; 

(iii) Improved hydraulic design of diversions for existing CSO’s; 

(iv) Incorporation of instrumentation to monitor overflows; and  

(v) Regular monitoring and reporting of incidents of SSO to the regulatory 
authority. 

196 Existing combined drainage system. There is no existing sanitation facility. The 

wastewater is currently carried by the stormwater drainage network (u-drains, pipes, and 

canals). Where the alignment of the proposed sewer system conflicts with existing combined 

drainage lines, these will be removed. Otherwise, they will be abandoned and remain in place. 

A survey will need to be carried out to confirm the alignment of the existing drainage system, 

including any household connections that may be in place. As the existing system will be live, 

a constructability assessment will need to be carried out to ensure that flows that are within 

the existing system can be diverted during the implementation phase.   

197 Households connections. A general fact observed in classical Cambodian houses is 

that toilets (where they exist) are usually located at the back of the house (opposite side of the 

street). Work inside the household's property is normally paid for by the household. Recent 



projects have shown difficulties in achieving a satisfactory connection rate and have 

introduced an incentive to improve the connection rate in the early years of operation of the 

system. To overcome this issue, it has been proposed to subsidize connection to encourage 

households to be connected during the construction phase (a lumpsum will be defined and 

budgeted at the next stage). In addition, for ID Poor and Vulnerable households, and to 

achieve equity in access to the service, connection costs will be fully covered by the Project 

during the construction phase.  In terms of design, it is likely that some households will be 

connected to the existing combined drainage system; the detailed design will need to assess 

the feasibility of separating the flows and the feasibility of connecting to the new system.  

198 Third-party network crossing. Further study in the DED phase with additional 

topography and geotechnical data is required to identify and confirm the technical requirement 

for each crossing with third-party networks (e.g, drainage networks, water supply). 

199 Geotechnical survey. At the Master Plan stage, no geotechnical investigations have 

been carried out of the project sites, and certain assumptions have been made with respect 

to the ground conditions. Surveys will have to be carried at DED stage.  

200 Small community systems.  It is likely that not all areas will have access to an offsite 

centralized network, in which case it will be important to improve knowledge of proper 

wastewater disposal in rural and remote locations.  This will also include management of the 

containment unit, proper handling and disposal and increasing knowledge and awareness of 

safe hygienic practices.  A community awareness and information sharing program should be 

considered.  

201 Septage management. Septage includes sludge and raw wastewater 

management providing locations approved for collection and disposal.  Key 

considerations will be the regulation of companies providing septage collection, and 

monitoring the performance of these service providers, and enduring that industrial or 

toxic wastes are treated separately and not included in the wastewater or septage.  

202 Institutional arrangements.  The capacity building tasks,  institutional arrangements, 

and regulatory framework improvement of the whole sanitation system will be defined at the 

feasibility stage.   

203 Treatment monitoring and quality control. To ensure the performance of the 

wastewater system, a regular monitoring and quality control program will need to be 

implemented.  This will include inspections of the plant and sewerage network, and 

development of a proactive maintenance regime.  Increasing the capacity and knowledge of 

the provincial department in charge of overseeing the utility will be important.  

204 Worker safety.  Working in the wastewater sector can be hazardous and ensuring 

worker safety will be important. The design of the wastewater system will need to consider the 

health and safety of workers, and ongoing training in specialist programs, such as confined 

space entry, and the wearing of personal protection equipment at all times, while on site will 

be mandatory. 
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5 Social and Safeguard Considerations 

205 For the preparation of this master plan, a series of stakeholder consultations and 

workshops were carried out with representatives from provincial agencies at Sangkat, City 

and Provincial levels, with community members and private companies. 

206 The stakeholders engagement consisted of three main activities: 

(i) Key Informant Interview (KII); 

(ii) Focus Group Discussions (FGD) and; 

(iii) Workshop or meeting. 

Figure 43: Focus Groups Discussions And Provincial Meetings 

 

207 The objectives of the consultation and workshop sessions were to assess the current 

access and availability of wastewater services in the city, the perception of the current level of 

service and overall willingness to pay for service. The list of FGD, workshops and meetings 

that were carried out is as follows: 

Table 15: List of FGD, workshops and meetings carried out 

Date Location Purpose of meeting 
Number of 

Participants 

27-08-2019 MEF 
Kick of meeting with stakeholders at  

level 
22 

05-09-2019 
MEF, Phnom 

Penh 
Wrap up a meeting with MEF 18 

21-11-2019 
Phnom Penh 

(MPWT) 

Meeting with MPWT for getting a comment on the 

last version of UDS  
7 

12-12-2019 

Sofitel Pukitra 

Hotel,  Phnom 

Penh  

National workshop on UDS for three  target cities 81 

22-01-2020 
Phnom Penh 

(MPWT) 

Meeting with MPWT to discuss and approve the 

design criteria for the Master Plans 
7 

10-03-2020 
Phnom Penh 

(MPWT) 

Orientation Meeting on SMP results, and 

discussion on Criteria for a feasibility study (FS) 

with MPWT/PD/PMU members 

7 



Date Location Purpose of meeting 
Number of 

Participants 

29-04-2020 
Phnom Penh 

(MPWT) 

Orientation Meeting on SMP results with PA 

(BTMC) and MA (Poipet), and  

discussion on Criteria for FS 

8 

29-04-2020 
Phnom Penh 

(MPWT) 

Orientation Meeting on SMP results with PA 

(Kampot) and MA (Kampot), and discussion on 

Criteria for FS 

10 

29-04-2020 
Phnom Penh 

(MPWT) 

Orientation Meeting on SMP results with PA 

(SVR) and MA (Bavet), and discussion on Criteria 

for FS 

10 

Figure 44: Stakeholders Engagements Activities (Egis, 2020) 

 

5.1 Social 

208 In 2018, 292 persons or 0.8% of the permanent population were registered as 

vulnerable in the Village databases. The National Social Protection Strategy for the Poor and 

Vulnerable (2011-2015) gives the following groups: infants and children, girls and women of 
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reproductive age, food-insecurity households and unemployment, people with disabilities, 

orphan children and at-risk children and youth, victims of violence, abuse and exploitation, 

indigenous and ethnic minorities families of migrants, veterans, and the elderly.  

209 In Cambodia, the IDPoor program30, which was initiated by the Ministry of Planning in 

2006 focussing initially in rural areas but in 2014 was extended to include the urban areas, 

defines the poor as Poor level 1 (very poor) and Poor level 2 (poor). The results of the last 

survey campaign (2017) indicate a total of 864 households fall in the two categories cumulated 

or 10.6% of the total households. Among them, women heads of household are respectively 

52.7% of the Poor level 1 and 45.1% of the Poor level 2 households. 

210 Further assessment will be carried out during the feasibility study phase to assess the 

implications of access to infrastructure by poor and vulnerable groups, including any 

implications on resettlement and environment. In particular, the location and the capacity to 

access the service will be covered under the detailed poverty and social assessment. 

 

5.2 Safeguards 

5.2.1 Environmental 

211 Untreated wastewater discharged to land or water will increase pollution levels, may 

be hazardous to human health, impact water use by others and have odors and objectionable 

contents and may encourage algae and plant growth, inhibiting fish and changing the aquatic 

environment. 

212 Based on the sub-decree No.72, Aug. 1999 on Environmental Impact Assessment 

Process, all project/development activities of private, public, and joined ventures will only 

require an Initial Environmental Impact Assessment (IEIA). 

213 The IEIA/EIA process will take time both for the preparation and the validation. It will 

be essential to initiate discussions with MOE and relevant parties at an early stage of the 

project.  

214 In addition to the local and national regulations detailed above, ADB’s Safeguard Policy 

Statement (SPS)31 also regulates the content of environmental survey’s within the current 

project. The objective of the environmental safeguards set-up by ADB is to ensure the 

environmental soundness and sustainability of projects and to support the integration of 

environmental considerations into the project decision-making process. Any project that is 

likely to have potential environmental risks and impacts is concerned. 

------------------------------------- 
30 The Government promulgated Sub-Decree 291 on Identification of Poor Households in Decem-ber 2011. 

31 Asian Development Bank, June 2009, Safeguard Policy Statement 



5.2.2 Involuntary Resettlement 

215 The project will involve the construction of infrastructure, such as wastewater treatment 

plants. There will be a need to address temporary and permanent resettlement impacts, as 

well as land acquisition for the network and pumping stations.  

216 A Standard Operating Procedures (SOP) Manual has been promulgated under the Sub 

Decree No.22 ANK/BK on 22 February 2018 and shall apply to all externally financed projects 

in the Kingdom of Cambodia. The General Department of Resettlement (GDR) is responsible 

for the preparation, implementation, monitoring, and reporting of resettlement plans in 

accordance with the laws, implementing rules and regulations. 

217 The extent of the impacts on resettlement and land acquisition will be determined and 

confirmed during the next stage and the categorization will be reviewed once the subproject 

requirements have been confirmed. 

218 A Resettlement Plan may need to be developed in the next stage. The contents will be 

prepared based on the categorization of the impacts of the involuntary resettlement as 

determined by ADB. 

5.2.3 Indigenous Peoples 

219 In accordance with the ADB SPS, the impacts of an ADB-supported project on 

indigenous peoples is determined by assessing the magnitude of impact in terms of customary 

rights of use and access to land and natural resources; socio-economic status; cultural and 

communal integrity; health, education, livelihood, and social security status; and the 

recognition of indigenous knowledge; and the level of vulnerability of the affected Indigenous 

Peoples community. 

220 In Kampot, 17.5% of the people interviewed as part of randomly selected villagers in 

the City Comprehensive survey were Cham/ Khmer Islam and Vietnamese minorities. 

221 The initial assessment carried out did not identify significant indigenous peoples or 

ethnic minorities in Kampot; however, the full situation with respect to indigenous peoples or 

ethnic minorities will be confirmed during the preparation of the feasibility studies 

5.3 Willingness to pay and affordability 

222 Willingness to pay. The CCS of the survey of households and commercial and 

institutional entities conducted as part of the planning studies for the project assessed 

householders willingness to pay (WTP) and affordability for public utilities in the three cities - 

Bavet, Poipet, and Kampot- including solid waste management.32   

223 The Kampot Comprehensive City Survey carried out in 2019, showed that 35% of 
households are willing to pay a monthly fee of $2.4 on median ($3.8 on average). Additional 
assessment will be carried out at the feasibility stage to assess the financial sustainability of 
the service. 

------------------------------------- 

32 LCIP Comprehensive City Survey Report for Bavet, Poipet and Kampot, March 2020 
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Figure 45: Location of Households Willing to Pay a Monthly Fee for Wastewater Management 

 

224 Ability to pay. The assessment of the tariff levels and strategy, and affordability, will 

be developed at the feasibility study phase. 

5.4 Gender and development 

225 The project will promote effective gender mainstreaming activities that will encourage 

and increase women's participation in planning, design, operations, and maintenance. A 

gender action plan (GAP) that considers Gender Gaps in Economic Development, Women’s 

Participation in Decision-Making, Education, Health, and Sexual and Reproductive Health, 

and Gender-Based Violence, will be developed in the next stage through a few interviews 

(including NGOs), public consultations, and focus group discussions will be conducted at the 

next stage. 

226 Women generally have a higher risk and health exposure as the primary contributors 

toward household and community sanitation tasks. 

227 Women are the main users of water in the households who are also primarily 

responsible for the solid waste, liquid waste and wastewater management on the household 

level. Water shortages also significantly increase the time needed for cooking, cleaning and 

caring for both children, the sick and disabled members. In addition, women who work in 

kindergarten, schools and hospitals bear the responsibility to fetch water and clean the toilets. 

Lack or low quality of the potable water and sanitation also increase the incidences of water-

borne diseases and thus households’ expenditures on medicine and doctors’ fees; 



228 Women are the main users of water who are also primarily responsible for solid waste, 

liquid waste, and wastewater management on the household level. The CCS reveals that 55% 

of women (including the female children) are responsible for fetching water every day, and 3% 

of the population is sharing a neighbor’s toilet. Other issues were highlighted, such as sharing 

sanitation facilities, which negatively impacts on dignity, privacy, and personal safety, 

especially for women and girls. 

229 Women may benefit more from improved water and sewer services where they are 

primary users; 

230 Employment increased and education opportunities may be able to provide more 

gender equality. 

Figure 46: Social, Gender and Poverty 
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VI. WORK PRIORITIES AND INVESTMENT PLAN 

231 The investment plan is developed for the short, medium, and long term. The following 
sections outlines the key works that needs to be carried out in order to deliver the necessary 
infrastructure to meet the demands. 

Figure 47: Investment Plan, 2025, 2030, And 2040 

  

1 Short-Term (2020 - 2025) 

232 In the next five years, providing sewerage and connections to the existing population 

will be the priority. 

233 Works to be carried out under this phase includes: 

(i) Extension of the sewerage network in the current built-up areas, adjacent to the 
GMS 2 work, and then on the west side of the river with a cross-river pipeline, with 
two pumping stations, pipes and house connections, and street repair. 

(ii) Use of the GMS 2 pumping stations to deliver wastewater to the new treatment 
plant. 

(iii) Construction of new pumping stations to service new connected areas to pump 
sewage in areas where gravity flows cannot be achieved because of distance and 
topography.  

Figure 48: Wastewater CAPEX/OPEX - Short Term Investments 

  



234 The estimated capital investment for the recommended short term scenario is $20.6 

million (detailed in Appendix A). Operations for the sewers, pumps, and wastewater treatment 

are estimated to cost about $92,600 annually. The financial capacity of the institutions will be 

assessed, and the source of financing will have to be identified to provide the infrastructure in 

the medium term. 

235 To develop the detailed design of this initial phase, additional studies will need to be 

carried out, including:  

(i) geotechnical investigations at the project sites;  

(ii) ground topography: 

(iii) monitoring and evaluation for environmental impacts;  

(iv) wastewater influent characterization;   

(v) evaluation of social impacts; and 

(vi) Prepare resettlement plans.  

225 Relevant environmental approvals and processes to acquire land will also need to be 

carried out before any physical works may commence. 

236 A project implementation team and project administration manual will be required to 

coordinate and oversee the implementation contracts. A stakeholder and communications 

program will be necessary to maintain a dialogue with the public and community 

representatives, particularly those who will benefit and/or be affected by the project. 

237 O&M-related capacity building and service expansion planning capacity will be carried 

out and a program developed to strengthen the institutional arrangements and build the 

resources required to operate and maintain the wastewater service.  

2 Medium-Term (2025-2030) 

238 In the medium term, the city master plan will be reviewed and updated to integrate the 

last urban settlement and the current urban development trends. When developing the works 

for the medium term, environmental requirements, approvals, suitability of land / availability of 

land and the need to update or prepare any new resettlement plans will be reviewed. 

239 Based on the current trends and the medium term investments, about $12.6 million will 

be necessary to include an additional two pumping stations and pipes in built-up areas, house 

connections, and road repairs. The WWTP capacity will need to be extended to meet the 2040 

needs and also to improve the treatment process, if treatment standards change. 

240 Operations for the sewers, pumps, and wastewater treatment are estimated to cost 

$102,370 annually. 

241 In rural areas, improvements to the provision of household plumbing and on-site 

containment and treatment through an education program for suppliers, plumbers, 

householders, and a building standards program may be needed.  
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3 Long-Term (2030-2040) 

242 The city master plan will need to be reviewed and updated to integrate the last urban 

settlement and the current urban development trends. 

243 Extensions of sewerage to growth areas will be accommodated with additional 

pumping stations pipes and house connections. Longer term solutions may include more 

decentralized treatment options at lower capital cost and operational expenditure. Designs 

and construction should be integrated with extensions to utilities for water, power, 

communications and roads. 

244 The long term investment for the recommended scenario is $51.4 million, with an 

operating cost estimated to $113,080  



VII. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

1 Summary 

245 The sector master plan has described the wastewater requirements to serve the 

existing built-up areas and in future growth areas. 

246 The existing arrangements for fecal waste collection and disposal have been surveyed 

and reported as part of a community survey describing households, incomes and attitudes. It 

is estimated that 77% of fecal waste is not safely managed.  

247 Concept designs of wastewater collection and a treatment plant for the built-up areas 

have been presented in this sector master plan with cost estimates. A centralized sewerage 

system utilizing the new wastewater treatment plant to be delivered under GMS 2 is 

recommended and this has been designed such that it can be delivered in phases. Pumping 

costs will increase as the distance from the treatment plant and the number of pumping 

stations increases. Long term solutions, therefore, may include more decentralized treatment 

options at lower capital costs such as a second wastewater treatment location on the west 

side. 

248 The short term investment for the year 2025 will provide service first to the central built-

up area on the east side of the river. Extensions can be built in future years to service built-up 

areas on the west side of the river and on the island, connected to the treatment plant with 

pipes and pumping stations.  

249 The recommended scenario is consistent with the CDGS objectives in terms of safely 

treated wastewater for all three horizons.  

Table 16: CAPEX/OPEX Summary for the Recommended Scenario 

KAMPOT - Scenario 1 

Short term 

(2025) 

Medium Term 

(2030) 

Long Term 

(2040) 

CAPEX - items Cost [$ million] Cost [$ million] Cost [$ million] 

Total                20.6                           12.6    

                      

51.4    

TREATMENT - WWTP FACILITIES                      -                             1.1     -  

Pumping stations                  0.7                            0.5                           1.1    

Force mains                  2.3                            3.4                           6.1    

PUMPING STATIONS & FORCE 

MAINS                   3.0                             3.8                           7.3    

SEWERAGE NETWORK                 17.1                             7.7    

                      

44.1    

OPERATION EQUIPMENT                   0.5     -                             -    

CUMULATED TOTAL CAPEX                           33.2    

                      

84.6    

OPEX ($) 92,672 102,368 113,077 

Operation and Maintenace 73,469 81,155 89,646 

Electrical fees 19,203 21,212 23,431 
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250 The estimated OPEX (2025) based on this scenario, is equivalent to $3.6 per 

connected household per month. The community survey reported that 55% of households are 

willing to pay a monthly fee: $2.4 (median value; $3.8 in average) for wastewater collection 

and treatment if available.  

251 At present, there is no organization at the municipal level to implement or operate 
wastewater collection, however, the recent sub-decree 182 places wastewater management 
under the Public Works, Transport, Sanitation, Environment and Public Order Office of the 
municipal administration. While the infrastructure is proposed to be delivered in stages, it will 
be important that the institutional arrangement, the skills and capacity of the delegated office 
is sufficient to manage the long term operation and maintenance of this new service. 

252 Similarly, the financial arrangements, in terms of generating revenue, income and 

expenditure, and tariff reviews, will need to be assessed to ensure the municipal office is able 

to operate independently. Systems to facilitate efficient operations will also need to be 

assessed in depth, with the likelihood that an asset management system and geographic 

information system will be required, along with a financial system that records customer 

database, billing and debt. Detailed assessment will need to be conducted in the following 

stages to ascertain the requirements of the municipal administration. The GMS 2 project will 

help to establish the operational capacity.  

2 Next steps 

253 It is recommended that the project progresses with the development of the Technical 

Feasibility Study and the Due Diligence based on the recommendations of this  Master Plan: 

Investment Load 

Short term 

(2025) 

Medium Term 

(2030) 

Long Term 

(2040) 

TOTAL population serviced (pers.)  21,938 28,669 55,126 

CAPEX/pers serviced (USD/pers.) 938 440 932 

OPEX/pers serviced (USD/year/pers) 4 4 2 
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VIII. APPENDIX 

 

 



Table 17: Scenario 1: CAPEX and OPEX 

KAMPOT - Scenario 1   Short term (2025) Medium Term (2030) Long Term (2040) 

CAPEX - items    Unit Cost   Quantity  
Cost [$ 
million]  Unit Cost   Quantity  

Cost [$ million] 
 Unit Cost   Quantity  

Cost [$ 
million] 

Total                      20.6        
                       

12.6        
                      

51.4    

TREATMENT - WWTP FACILITIES 

 
pers
.  

                   
0.0002                           -    

                   
0.0002    

             
6,731    

                         
1.1         -  

Pumping stations  unit  
                      
0.23    

                   
3                     0.7    

                      
0.23    

                   
2    

                        
0.5    

                      
0.23    

                   
5    

                       
1.1    

Force mains  km  
                      
0.31    

                   
8                     2.3    

                      
0.31    

                 
11    

                        
3.4    

                      
0.31    

                 
20    

                       
6.1    

PUMPING STATIONS & FORCE 
MAINS                         3.0        

                         
3.8        

                       
7.3    

SEWERAGE NETWORK   km  
                       
0.28    

                  
60                   17.1    

                       
0.28    

                  
27    

                         
7.7    

                       
0.28    

                
155    

                      
44.1    

OPERATION EQUIPMENT                         0.5         -      
                           
-    

CUMULATED TOTAL CAPEX              
                       

33.2        
                      

84.6    

OPEX ($)       92,672     102,368     113,077 

Operation and Maintenace       73,469     81,155     89,646 

Electrical fees       19,203     21,212     23,431 

Investment Load   Short term (2025) Medium Term (2030) Long Term (2040) 

TOTAL population serviced (pers.)  
      21,938     28,669     55,126 

CAPEX/pers serviced (USD/pers.) 
      938     440     932 

OPEX/pers serviced 
(USD/year/pers)       

4 
    4     2 
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Table 18: Scenario 2: CAPEX and OPEX 

KAMPOT - Scenario 2   Short term (2025) Medium Term (2030) Long Term (2040) 

CAPEX - items   Unit Cost Quantity 
Cost [$ 
million] Unit Cost Quantity Cost [$ million] Unit Cost Quantity 

Cost [$ 
million] 

Total       22.2     12.3     50.4 

TREATMENT - WWTP FACILITIES   
                   
0.0002    

           
11,231                     1.9    

                   
0.0002    

             
1,465    

                        
0.2        

                          
-    

Pumping stations 

 
pers
.  

                      
0.23    

                   
2                     0.5    

                      
0.23    

                   
2    

                        
0.5    

                      
0.23    

                   
4    

                       
0.9    

Force mains  unit  
                       
0.31    

                    
8                     2.3    

                       
0.31    

                  
11    

                         
3.4    

                       
0.31    

                  
16    

                       
4.9    

PUMPING STATIONS & FORCE 
MAINS   km                       2.8        

                         
3.8        

                       
5.8    

SEWERAGE NETWORK    
                       
0.28    

                  
60                   17.1    

                       
0.28    

                  
27    

                         
7.7    

                       
0.28    

                
155    

                      
44.1    

OPERATION EQUIPMENT   km                       0.5        
                         
0.5        

                       
0.5    

CUMULATED TOTAL CAPEX              
                       

34.5        
                      

84.9    

OPEX - items       Cost [$]     Cost [$]     Cost [$] 

        168,686     186,334     205,829 

Operation and Maintenace       139,107     153,661     169,737 

Electrical fees       29,579     32,673     36,092 

                      

Investment Load   Short term (2025) Medium Term (2030) Long Term (2040) 

TOTAL population serviced (pers.)  
      21,424     28,669     55,126 

CAPEX/pers serviced (USD/pers.) 
      1,037     428     915 

OPEX/pers serviced 
(USD/year/pers)       

8 
    6     4 
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ABBREVIATIONS 

AAGR Average Annual Growth Rates 

ADB Asian Development Bank 

BMP Best Management Practice 

CAPEX Capital Expenditure 

CBP Capacity Building Program 

CCS Comprehensive City Survey 

CN Curve Number 

CRVA Climate Change Risk and Vulnerability 

DEM Digital Elevation Model 

DTM Digital Terrain Model 

FGDs Focus Groups Discussions 

FMA Financial Management Assessment 

GAP Gender Action Plan 

GMS Greater Mekong Subregion Corridor Towns Development  

HH Households 

IDF Intensity Duration Frequency 

IEIA Environmental Impact Assessment 

KII Hey Informant Interview 

km Kilometer 

LCIP Livable Cities Investment Project 

m Meter 

MA Municipal Administration 

MAFO Municipal Administration and Finance Office's 

MEF Ministry of Economy and Finance 

MLMUPC Ministry of land Management, Urban Planning and Construction 

mm Millimeter 

MOE Ministry of Environment 

MOI Ministry of Interior 

MOWRAM Ministry of Water Resources and Meteorology 

MPWT  Ministry of Public Works and Transport 

NR National Road 
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NSDP National Strategic Development Plan 

O&M Operation and Maintenance 

OPEX Operational Expenditures 

OSM Open Street Map 

RCP Representative Concentration Pathway 

SCS Soil Conservation Service 

SDG Sustainable Development Goals 

SECTDP Southern Economic Corridor Towns Development Project 

SEZ Special Economic Zone 

SRTM Shuttle Radar Topography Mission 

TNA Training Needs Assessment 

UDS  Urban Development Strategy 

USD U.S. Dollar 

USDA United States Department of Agriculture 

USGS U.S. Geological Survey 

VAT Value Added Tax 

Y Year 

 

 

NOTES 

 

In this report, "$" refers to United States dollars. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

 Background 

1 The sector master plan for urban drainage is one component of an infrastructure plan 

for Kampot municipality. The Government of Cambodia is adopting policies and plans to 

improve urban infrastructure as a part of a national strategy for growth and development.  The 

Asian Development Bank is also supporting the planning and implementation of many 

infrastructure projects in Cambodia especially through their Livable Cities program. 

2 A recently proposed national reorganization of municipal government will transfer 

responsibility for drainage services to the municipal government.  The Municipality of Kampot 

do not yet have sufficient capacity to plan and manage these services. At present, drainage 

planning and operations fall under the national and provincial departments of Public Works 

and Transport.   

 Issues and Challenges 

3 Kampot is a port city on the sea coast with extensive tourism development and other 

services to the surrounding areas. It comprises of built-up areas on the east and west sides of 

the river, an island with some village development, and plans for tourism development along 

the river.    Land use plans have identified future population growth and economic development 

and suitable land areas to accommodate the growth.  

4 Flooding has occurred frequently in recent years from rains and from high tides and 

storm surges. Any intervention on the stormwater drainage would be limited by these larger 

scale floods. 

5 Urban built-up areas in Kampot have some drainage pipes on streets in the central 

area connected to outfalls at the river. Under the Second Greater Mekong Subregion Corridor 

Towns Development Project, additional stormwater drainage and wastewater sewerage will 

be provided in the central area. A challenge will be to ensure any new drainage interventions 

are integrated with the existing system.  

6 The transfer of responsibilities to the municipal government will also pose challenges 

on the municipality to ensure sufficient resources are available to cater for the increase in 

operational responsibilities.  

 Recommendations 

7 The master plan has been developed to identify the locations, sizes and cost estimates 

for adequate drainage in the built-up areas, using the proposed urban development plan for 

identifying population growth, future land uses and built-up areas.  Four drainage development 

alternatives for the built-up areas have been considered to service the future population and 

land use as projected up to year 2040.  These scenarios are: 

(i) Scenario 0 - Do nothing, where the existing present systems remain;   
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(ii) Scenario 1 – Design of an urban drainage system with capacity for a 1-in-2 year 
rainfall design event;  

(iii) Scenario 2 – Design of an urban drainage system with capacity for a 1-in-5 year 
rainfall design event; and 

(iv) Scenario 3 – Design of an urban drainage system with capacity for a 1-in-10 year 
rainfall design event.  

8 Modeling of rainfall and runoff was used to estimate the capacity requirements of the 

future drainage concept and a multi-criteria analysis was used to compare the design 

solutions.  The drainage coverage for scenarios 1, 2 and 3 are similar and spread over three 

planning horizons of short term (2025), focusing on improvements in and adjacent to the 

existing built up central area on the east river bank, medium term (2030), which focuses on 

the built up areas on the west river bank and the north part of the island, and long term (2040 

and beyond), which extends the drainage concepts to future built up areas.  

9 Based on the findings, Scenario 2 is recommended. Layouts for the proposed main 

drainage systems have been developed, with indicative pipe sizes and is estimated to cost 

$7.6 million for the first investment to year 2025 for 7 km of main drainage pipes, channels 

and outfalls. 

10 A study on the protection of the city against flooding, on a larger scale, is strongly 

recommended as a preamble to any intervention on stormwater drainage. 

11 Further assessments are required to be carried out in the feasibility stage, particularly 

for: (i) environmental approvals, (ii) involuntary resettlement, (iii) indigenous peoples, (iii) 

climate change; (iv) financial management, (v) social impacts, (vi) gender mainstreaming; and 

(vii) institutional and operational capacity strengthening.  
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I. INTRODUCTION 

 Rationale 

12 At the request of the Kingdom of Cambodia, the Asian Development Bank (ADB) is 

developing the Livable Cities Investment Project (LCIP) to facilitate long-term sustainable and 

economic growth. The project is aligned with the government’s policies and national strategies, 

in particular, the government’s Rectangular Strategy – Phase IV1 and ADB Strategy 20302. 

13 The project will concentrate on the four secondary cities3 due to their economic 

potential and location at key trade and tourism zones. It will provide interventions to improve: 

(i) the regulatory environment; (ii) the institution and governance arrangements pertaining to 

the infrastructure sector; and (iii) the urban infrastructure (with a focus on water supply, 

sanitation, solid waste management and stormwater drainage sectors). 

14 As a result of recent population growth, these cities have identified that the limited 

infrastructure are restricting their development potential. Existing services are no longer 

operating optimally and incapable of servicing demands. The LCIP proposes to adopt a holistic 

methodology, comprising of an integrated urban development approach, to ensure 

interventions consider land use, long term city needs, asset management and asset financing 

for sustainable operations.  

15 This sector master plan provides a comparison of technical alternatives and 

recommends one for the staged development of the stormwater drainage sector in Kampot to 

meet the future urban needs, as identified under the Urban Development Scenario report. 

  

------------------------------------- 

1 Rectangular strategy for growth, employment, equity and efficiency: building the foundation toward realizing the Cambodia 

vision 2050 phase IV of the Royal Government of Cambodia of the sixth legislature of the national assembly. Phnom Penh 

http://cnv.org.kh/wp-content/uploads/2012/10/Rectangular-Strategy-Phase-IV-of-the-Royal-Government-of-Cambodia-of-the-

Sixth-Legislature-of-the-National-Assembly-2018-2023.pdf  
2 Strategy 2030, Achieving a Prosperous, Inclusive, Resilient, and Sustainable Asia and the Pacific. ADB, July 2018 

https://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/institutional-document/435391/strategy-2030-main-document.pdf  
3 Project concept originally identified the secondary cities of Battambang, Bavet, Kampot and Poipet for consideration under the 

project.  

http://cnv.org.kh/wp-content/uploads/2012/10/Rectangular-Strategy-Phase-IV-of-the-Royal-Government-of-Cambodia-of-the-Sixth-Legislature-of-the-National-Assembly-2018-2023.pdf
http://cnv.org.kh/wp-content/uploads/2012/10/Rectangular-Strategy-Phase-IV-of-the-Royal-Government-of-Cambodia-of-the-Sixth-Legislature-of-the-National-Assembly-2018-2023.pdf
https://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/institutional-document/435391/strategy-2030-main-document.pdf
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Figure 1: Strategic Planning Framework 

 

 City Profile 

2.1. Location 

16 Kampot is the provincial capital of Kampot Province located in the southern coastal 

region of Cambodia (see details on Figure 2). Kampot City is surrounded by the District Tuek 

Chhu at the west-north-eastern side and by the sea at the southern side and comprises of 5 

Sangkats, and a total of 15 villages. 

17 The National Institute of Statistics (2012) classifies the urban areas in Cambodia based 

on (i) total population of more than 2,000 people; (ii) population density higher than 200 

people/km²; (iii) percentage of employment in agriculture (male and female) less than 50%. 

Following this classification, in Kampot 4 Sangkats and 8 villages are defined as urban (see 

details on Figure 3. The project will focus on these areas as a priority. 

2.2. Land Use 

18 The total approved land area of Kampot City4 is approximately 54.10km2. The current 

urban land use covers approximately 37% of the city area. According to the land use 

projections for 2030, there will be a slight modification to the city’s administrative boundary, 

however minimal land use conversion is expected in the future and the urban area is expected 

to remain at 37% in 2030. The date of when the change to the boundary extents will be applied 

is not known.  

------------------------------------- 

4 Department of Land Management, Urban Planning and Construction, December 2019. Approved Master Land Use Plan. 
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Figure 2: City Location 
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Figure 3: City Administrative Status 
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Figure 4: Current Land Use  
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Figure 5:  Projected Land Use  
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2.3. Population Projections 

19 Based on the population census5, in 2018 the population of Kampot City represented 

6.5% of the province’s population.  

Table 1: Census 1998, 2008 and 2018 

 Census 
03/03/1998 

Census 03/03/2008 Census 04/03/2018 

Kampot City 33,126 36,367 38,595 

Kampot Province 528,405 585,850 592,845 

Cambodia 11,437,656 13,395,682 15,288,489 

 

20 Since 1998, Kampot City has experienced a steady growth from 33,126 inhabitants in 

1998 to 36,367 in 2008 and 38,595 in 2018. The population grew up by 16.51% based on 20-

year comparison from 1998 to 2018 population census with an average annual growth rate 

(AAGR) of 0.8%. 

21 Permanent population contribution. Using the historical census6 data as a base, the 

population is projected to 2040, based on the Average Annual Growth Rate (AAGR) 2015-

2018 at the Village administrative level (range of 0.45%-5.01% AAGR per Village). 

22 Temporary population contribution. As the city also accommodates temporary 

migrant workers, the temporary population of the city is computed based on the AAGR of the 

official temporary population from 2014 to 2018 at the Village administrative level (range of 

0.40%-6.10% AAGR). 

23 Tourism contribution. Tourism contribution is computed using the Average Annual 

Growth Rate (AAGR) from 2014 to 2018 of the foreign tourists and local tourists (1% each). 

24 SEZ’ workers contribution. There is currently no Special Economic Zones (SEZ) 

within the City’s administrative boundary. Kampot is seen as a future industrial city in this part 

of Cambodia, but this will be possible if Koh Toc, where Kampot SEZ is located, will be 

integrated to Kampot City. No additional SEZ’ workers contribution is assumed in the 

projection. 

25 Based on the adopted AAGR, the total population in Kampot in 2040 is estimated to 

be 76,707. 

Table 2: Projected Population 2020-2040 

Category 2020 2025 2030 2040 

Permanent Population 40,476  45,660  51,619  66,403  

Temporary Population 2,125  2,494  2,944  4,175  

Tourism 5,023  5,279  5,549  6,129  

SEZ’ workers - - - - 

Total Population 47,624  53,432  60,111  76,707  

------------------------------------- 

5 National Institute of Statistics of Ministry of Planning 
6 City Socio-Economic Status, 2014, 2015, 2016, 2017, 2018. 
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 City Vision 

26 The city vision was developed following a strategic planning workshop, held on 6 

November 2019. The workshop was attended by community members, private companies, 

and representatives from government agencies at Sangkat, City and Province levels. 

27 Following the vision as outlined in the Land Use Plan 2030, the workshop identified 

three key vision elements, as outlined below.  

Figure 6: Kampot, 3es Vision 
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II. SECTOR POLICY AND FRAMEWORK 

 National Policy and Regulatory Environment 

1.1. Political Platform  

28 The Political Platform of the Royal Government of the Sixth Legislature of the National 

Assembly sets key strategic goals and policies to expedite development and drive greater 

reforms throughout the country. It aims to promote independence and sovereignty, as well as 

continually striving to attain social-economic development, focusing on good governance, 

strengthening public institution and administration, and improving public service operations. It 

is committed to human resource management, providing the necessary infrastructure to 

promote economic activities, improving the livability of its people, the provision of quality 

education and vocational training, and employment opportunities and working conditions. 

1.2. Rectangular Strategy (RSIV) 

29 The Rectangular Strategy for Growth, Employment, Equity and Efficiency: Building the 

Foundation Toward Realizing the Cambodia Vision 2050 Phase IV (RSIV)7 is a key 

government policy which aims to support the political platform, as asserted by the government. 

It consolidates the reforms and efforts taken over the last twenty years to transform and 

rehabilitate the country and provides the goals to progress the future vision of Cambodia. The 

RSIV serves as the socio-economic policy agenda and comprises of four priority areas: (i) 

Human Resource Development; (ii) Economic Diversification; (iii) Private Sector and Job 

Development; and (iv) Inclusive and Sustainable Development. 

Figure 7: Pillars of the Rectangular Strategy - Phase IV 

 

------------------------------------- 

7 Rectangular strategy for growth, employment, equity and efficiency: building the foundation toward realizing the Cambodia 

vision 2050 phase IV of the Royal Government of Cambodia of the sixth legislature of the national assembly. Phnom Penh 

http://cnv.org.kh/wp-content/uploads/2012/10/Rectangular-Strategy-Phase-IV-of-the-Royal-Government-of-Cambodia-of-the-

Sixth-Legislature-of-the-National-Assembly-2018-2023.pdf  

http://cnv.org.kh/wp-content/uploads/2012/10/Rectangular-Strategy-Phase-IV-of-the-Royal-Government-of-Cambodia-of-the-Sixth-Legislature-of-the-National-Assembly-2018-2023.pdf
http://cnv.org.kh/wp-content/uploads/2012/10/Rectangular-Strategy-Phase-IV-of-the-Royal-Government-of-Cambodia-of-the-Sixth-Legislature-of-the-National-Assembly-2018-2023.pdf
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30 The fourth priority area, as emphasized in the RSIV, is the Government’s focus on 

inclusive and sustainable development to address challenges relating to urbanization, and the 

need to improve capacity to respond to the impacts of climate change. In this regard, the 

Government has identified a need to: (a) accelerate the development of master plans and land 

use plans to facilitate urban planning and construction at national and subnational levels; (b) 

promote digitization to improve the management of urbanization; (c) develop infrastructure 

master plans to support the provision of basic essential infrastructure, such as roads, water 

and sewerage, and (d) promote development in core cities and urban areas including the 

incorporation of smart city principles, conservation of buildings and greening and beautifying 

cities.  

31 Further, it is the government’s goal to also minimize environmental impacts and 

improve the capacity to adapt to climate change and promote sustainable development. 

Measures relating to pollution prevention and control, and incorporating provisions to respond 

to climate change will need to be addressed in order to address issues around environmental 

degradation and the need to secure and protect natural resources in the future.   

32 The RSIV highlights two priority areas which fall within the context of LCIP: 

strengthening urbanization management; and ensuring environmental sustainability and 

readiness to respond to climate change. 

1.3. National Strategic Development Plan (NSDP) 2019-20238 

33 The NSDP has been developed as the primary tool for driving the political platform and 

the RSIV, outlining key measures and actions to enable the country to reach upper-middle 

income status by 2030. The Ministry of Planning (MOP), through its General Directorate of 

Planning, hold the prime responsibility for overseeing the implementation of the government’s 

RSIV and NSDP.  

34 As stated in the NSDP, the priority n°3 of the RGC is “Reinforcing the management of 

solid waste, wastewater, gas and lethal substances by implementing principles of reduction, 

reuse, recycling and non-use as well as strengthening pollution monitoring and control 

mechanisms.” 

35 Earlier NSDP had acknowledged several challenges surrounding the development of 

urban infrastructure: (i) the sub-national institutions are not yet fully operational, (ii) the lack of 

human resources, qualified technicians and skills to take advantage of the advances in 

technology and innovation; (iii) the limited capacity to integrate resilience-enhancing 

technologies; (iv) the lack of participation and knowledge in liquid and solid waste disposal 

and waste water treatment plants. 

36 The NSDP promotes a multisectoral approach to managing health, environmental and 

climate change risks in urban areas. It gives priority to improving beauty and services in cities 

and large urban areas through waste management and wastewater management. However, 

there are no specific targets for urban wastewater management in the NSDP. 

------------------------------------- 

8 National Strategic Development Plan 2019-2023, for growth, employment, equity and efficiency to reach the status of an upper 

middle income country by 2030. RGC, July 2019 http://www.mop.gov.kh/DocumentEN/NSDP%202019-

2023%20in%20English.pdf 

http://www.mop.gov.kh/DocumentEN/NSDP%202019-2023%20in%20English.pdf
http://www.mop.gov.kh/DocumentEN/NSDP%202019-2023%20in%20English.pdf
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1.4. Cambodia Sustainable Development Goals Framework 2016-2030 

37 In 2003, Cambodia established the Cambodia Millennium Development Goals (MDG), 

which after many revisions, comprised of 28 targets and 65 indicators. Targets were specified 

with a 2000 baseline, and a 2015 completion. 

38 Since then, the government has adopted the global targets under the Cambodian 

Sustainable Development Goals (CSDG) framework. The goals and indicators given in table 

shown on next page are relevant to the stormwater sector. Climate change integration is one 

of the main targets (target 13.2, refer to the table shown on the next page) of the CSDG 

framework. Because the stormwater drainage facilities design is directly linked to parameters 

impacted by climate change (rainfall intensity/frequency, sea level…) the target 13.2 of CSDG 

will impact the design of stormwater infrastructures.
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Table 3: CSDG Targets – Stormwater drainage Sector, Climate Change and Partnership 

Goals Targets Indicators Baseline 

(2015) 

Target 

(2030) 

13: Take urgent 
action to combat 
climate change 
and its impacts 

13.1 Strengthen resilience and adaptive capacity to 
climate related hazards and natural disasters in all 
countries 

13.1.1 Percentage of communes vulnerable to climate 
change 

47% 25% 

13.2 Integrate climate change measures into national 
policies, strategies and planning 

13.2.1 Percentage of Green-House Gas emission 
through reduced activities when comparing to the 
projection (scenario) of usual gas emission 

- 

 

18% of green-
house gas 
emission 

(2026) 

13.2.2 Percentage of increase in public expenditure for 
climate change 

1.2% of 
GDP 

(2016) 

1.7% of GDP 

(2026) 

13.3 Improve education, awareness-raising and human 
and institutional capacity on climate change mitigation, 
adaptation, impact reduction and early warning  

13.3.1 Institution level that prepared for response to 
Climate Change indicated as percentage of 
institutional capacities mainstreamed on 5 
components of Climate Change 

- 

 

68% of 
capacities 

(2026) 

13.3.2 Percentage of households (farming, animal 
raising, fish raising, and fishing) and local 
community forestry members participated 
workshops and received training on climate change 

0.06% 

(2016) 

0.90% 

 

39 The CSDG also includes Goal 17, which relates to strengthening the means of implementation and revitalize the Global Partnership for Sustainable 

Development, in particular, with its target 17.9 “Enhance international support for implementing effective and targeted capacity building in developing 

countries to support national plans to implement all the Sustainable Development Goals, including through North-South, South-South and triangular 

cooperation. 

40 By improving the stormwater management the project will support and contribute to the Cambodian Sustainable Development Goals. 
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 Subnational Policy and Regulatory Environment 

2.1. Governance Framework 

41 1993 Constitution of the Kingdom of Cambodia. The governance framework of the 

country consists of a three-tiered subnational government system. Articles 145 and 146 of 

the Constitution of the Kingdom of Cambodia, which was adopted 1993 (and subsequently 

amended in 2008), stipulated the territorial divisions of the local administration in Cambodia, 

with Article 145 stating that Cambodian territory is divided into capital city and provinces 

(khaet), municipalities (krong) and districts (srŏk), quarter (Sangkat) and communes (khum). 

In the municipalities, the Sangkat are subdivided into Village (Phum). Article 146 clarifies that 

these administration will be governed by the provisions set under the 2008 organic law.  

Figure 8: Administrative Structure of Government Hierarchy and System in the Kingdom of 
Cambodia  

 

(Source: Ministry of Planning 2019) 

2.2. Legal and Regulatory Framework 

42 2001 Law on Commune / Sangkat Administration. The first major step towards 

democratic, decentralized management at local levels was made in 2001, when the law on 

commune/sangkat administrative management (2001) recognized commune and sangkats as 

local government entities, with their own directly elected leadership and legislative and 

executive powers. 

43 2008 Organic Law on Administrative Management of Capital, Provinces, 

Municipalities, Districts and Khans. In 2008, the organic law provided the administrative 

basis for further decentralization and deconcentration by formalizing the structures and roles 

of the provincial level (including provinces and the capital city) as well as a district level 

(covering provincial districts as well as khans)9. 

44 Sub-Decree 182 on Functions and Structure of Municipal Administration10 was 

adopted on 2 December 2019, which aims to enhance the efficiency of the public service 

------------------------------------- 

9 http://www.localpublicsector.net/profiles/khm1112.htm  
10Royal Government of Cambodia No.182ANK.BK Sub-decree on Functions and Structure of Municipal Administration 

http://ncdd.gov.kh/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/SUB-DECREE-182-ANK.BK-ON-FUNCTIONS-AND-STRUCTURE-OF-

MUNICIPAL-ADMINISTRATIONS.pdf  

http://www.localpublicsector.net/profiles/khm1112.htm
http://ncdd.gov.kh/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/SUB-DECREE-182-ANK.BK-ON-FUNCTIONS-AND-STRUCTURE-OF-MUNICIPAL-ADMINISTRATIONS.pdf
http://ncdd.gov.kh/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/SUB-DECREE-182-ANK.BK-ON-FUNCTIONS-AND-STRUCTURE-OF-MUNICIPAL-ADMINISTRATIONS.pdf
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administration and delivery at municipal level. The sub-decree defines the functions, structure, 

roles and accountabilities of all municipal administration (MA) in the country. MAs are 

accountable to the government and the respective line ministries in carrying out its roles.  

45 Ministries at the national level are primarily responsible for setting policies, strategic 

plans, and technical standards to guide the operation of the MAs. Article 37 states that 

ministries and institutions are responsible for carrying out a legality check of by laws (Deika) 

and the decision of the MAs are in accordance with the provision of the law, and providing 

support, guidance, and capacity development to MAs, as required.   

46 The relationship between the MAs and provincial administration is also similar, with 

the provincial administration responsible for carrying out a legality check of the by laws and 

the decisions of the MA, under a delegated authority from the government and line ministries. 

The provincial administration has authority to endorse certain tasks of the MAs, as well as 

providing support, guidance and capacity development to the MAs as required.   

47 Under the sub-decree, the responsibility and functions for managing utility services 

and other activities were transferred to the MA. In particular:  

(i) Development of land used master plan at municipal level, urban land use plan, 
detailed urbanization planning; 

(ii) Construction, repair, maintenance of rural water supply systems; 

(iii) Construction, repair, maintenance of public toilets, including subsidies for the 
construction of poor household toilets;  

(iv) Management of sewerage system and wastewater treatment system; 

(v) Waste and solid waste management in urban areas;  

(vi) Sustainable development, including mainstreaming sustainable city development 
works into urban planning process; and  

(vii) Management of piped water supply business. 
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Figure 9: New Organizational Structure of the Municipal Administration 

 

48 In addition, supporting the provincial and city administrations are two key 

developments, which facilitates the implementation of the NSDP:  

(i) Land Use Plan 2030 – a spatial plan prepared by the Ministry of Urban Planning 
and Construction (MLMUPC) for the horizon 2030; and  

(ii) 5 Year Development Plan – a socio-economic development plan prepared by the 
Department of Planning for each Province and City that incorporates economics, 
social, land management, natural resources and natural disaster management, 
administration management, public security and safeguards, and includes a 3 year 
rolling investment program.  

2.3. Financial Framework of the Municipality 

49 The financial management arrangement in Cambodia is largely centralized. Income 

from subnational administration is derived from revenue generated through services and tax. 

These administration bodies however also rely on an allocation from the national budget. 

50 Public financial management for the province (and is the case for all sub-national 

administrations) is governed by Organic Law 2008 which  states that the management and 

implementation of financial management and annual budget plans follow the Law on Financial 

Regime and Asset Management of Sub-National Administrations 2011 (LFRAM) and the Law 

on Administrative Management of the Capital, Provinces, Municipalities, Districts and Khans, 
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2008 based on the authority of the Ministry of Interior (MOI) and Ministry of Economy and 

Finance (MEF).11 

51 Municipalities do not have authority to collect income tax, this is the domain of the 

Ministry of Economy and Finance (MEF). Similarly, they do not have the right to sell land or 

property, as this function is restricted to the national level (as defined in Article 49 of LFRAM 

2011).  With respect to leasing of land or assets, they require permission from the national 

level and the lease income is collected at the national level. 

 Sector Framework 

3.1. National Agency Responsibilities for the stormwater sector 

52 Stormwater management and wastewater have the same institutional arrangement. 

53 The mains actors and their responsibilities defined in the legislation and the related 
sub-decree 235 and 182 are presented in the below table.  

Table 4: Main responsibilities as per sub-decree 235 12 

Authority Main responsibilities 

Ministry of Economic and Finance (MEF) Issues Prakas to set the tariff for connection 
fees, and monthly fees, in cooperation with 
other institutions. 

Ministry of Public Works and Transport 
(MPWT) 

Leading actor to enhance the management 
of the systems: lead the policy-making, 
coordinate with all stakeholders, prepares 
technical standards on construction, 
management, and operation& maintenance 

Ministry of Environment (MoE) Sets up the strategies on wastewater 
management and for monitoring the system 
process and the ecosystem.  

Prepares the discharge standard, and 
effluent standards.  

Ministry of Interior (MoI) Supports, coordinates, and promotes the 
management of the drainage and WWT 
systems.  

Coordinates the SNA.  

Ministry of Water Resources and 
Meteorology (MOWRAM) 

monitors and manages all activities related 
to water resources and meteorology, and 
plays key roles in the mitigation of water-
related hazards 

Ministry of Land Management, Urban 
Planning, and Construction (MLMUPC) 

Cooperates with relevant institutions on the 
development of plans for key infrastructure 
required in the city. 

------------------------------------- 

11  Kingdom of Cambodia, Royal Decree No. NS/RKM/0508/017 enacted by the National Assembly on 01 April 2008 and  

Kingdom of Cambodia, .Royal Decree No. NS/0611/011 issued on 21 June 2011.   
12 Without presenting capital, and Kan’s responsibilites, as they are not concerned by the current project.  
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Authority Main responsibilities 

Municipal and district administrations Manage the drainage & wastewater 
treatment system: construction, O&M, fee 
collection,   

Provincial Department of Public Works and 
Transport 

Participates in the preparation of the master 
plan,  

Provides recommendations & support, 
enhance law enforcement, and public 
awareness 

Provincial Department of Environment Participates in the preparation of the master 
plan,  

Provides recommendations & support 
related to discharge and water pollution 

Assess the operation of the WWTP 

54 The following table presents a summary of the roles and responsibilities based on sub-

decree 235 

Table 5: Roles and responsibilities of actors by sub-functions for wastewater management 

Sub-function  MPWT MEF MoE Bavet MA 

Planning XXX    

WWTP identification XXX  XX XX 

Budgeting XX XXX   

Contracting XXX    

Implementation XXX X  XX 

Fee tariff setting & collection  XXX  XX 

Support & coordination  XX XX  

Monitoring & oversight XXX  XX  

Evaluation XXX  XX  

Education XXX  XX XX 

Note: XXX Lead institution; XX some involvement; X little involvement 
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3.2. Sector Policies and Regulations 

55 The central regulations concerning stormwater management are listed below. 

56 Royal Decree on Creation and Designation of Protected Areas 1993 to protect the 

environment, manage natural resources, conserve biological diversity, and ensure sustainable 

development in the national system of protected areas. 

57 Law on Environmental Protection and Natural Resources Management, Dec.1996 

emphasizes the protection of environmental and natural resources and provides due 

consideration to environmental impact assessment, natural resource management, 

sustainability and conservation, public participation and suppression of any acts that may 

contribute harm to the environment; 

58 Sub-Decree No. 27, Apr. 1999, on “Water Pollution Control” (MoE) aims to regulate 

the water pollution control (Effluent discharge permit if effluent exceeds 10m3/day), to prevent 

and reduce the water pollution of the public water areas to protect human health and conserve 

biodiversity. The sub-decree applies to all activities that cause pollution of the public water 

areas and provide a standard for the “Water Quality Standard in public water areas for 

biodiversity conservation.” 

59 Sub- Decree No.235 on “The Management of Drainage and Wastewater 

Treatment System,” Nov. 2017 (MoE, MPWT, and MoI) aims to improve the management of 

the drainage system and wastewater treatment system in an effective, transparent and 

accountable manner to ensure safety, public health and biological conservation. 

60 Sub-decree 182, on the “Functions and Structure of Municipal Administration” 

Dec 2019 consolidates the responsibility and accountability on the operation and management 

(O&M) of city assets and services to the Municipal administration under the Public Works, 

Transport, Sanitation, Environment, and Public Order Office (Art.24). 
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III. EXISTING STORMWATER DRAINAGE SYSTEM AND SERVICES 

 Service Provider Arrangements 

1.1. Governance Arrangement 

61 The Decree 235 of February 2018 on the Management of Drainage and 
Wastewater Treatment System regulates the drainage sector (including stormwater and 
wastewater management).  

62 In addition, a legal framework on water resources is progressively built and 
implemented. A Law on Water resources was published in 2007. The main points are:  

(i) Water management shall be an integrated water resources management. 

(ii) The Ministry of Water Resources and Meteorology (MOWRAM) shall define the 
standard of data exchange. These data shall be provided for free if it is for public 
benefits. 

(iii) A national Water resource plan shall be prepared by the MOWRAM. 

(iv) The MOWRAM defines the Flood protection Area. 

(v) Servitudes for public purposes can be established for wastewater, sewage water, 
and drainage, and it should be applied by the landowners. Compensation is 
possible.  

63 In the application of this law, the sub-decree 98 of 2015 precise the following items:  

(i) Composition & roles of the River Basin Management Committee at the national 
level, and the ones at the Municipal/provision level. 

(ii) At the national level, the main role is the preparation of the guidelines to prepare 
the master plan and to monitor its implementation.  

(iii) At the municipal/provincial level, “the plan for the management, conservation, 
allocation, rehabilitation, and development of the river basins” should be 
developed.   

(iv) Different timeframes are defined: 10 to 15 years duration for the master plan, three 
to five years for the strategic plan, one to three years for the action plan.  

64 In Kampot municipality, the stormwater drainage service is currently managed by the 

MA. The current situation is as follows:  

(i) There is no dedicated unit for the management of the drainage services within the 
Municipal Administration. The Public Works, Transport, Sanitation, Environment 
and Public Order Office (PWTESPO) is overwhelmed.  

(ii) The MA is not associated with any River Basin Management Committee, as this 
has not been created yet.   

65 The MA of Kampot is facing several challenges:  
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(i) Low technical expertise: As for the wastewater sector, the MA is understaffed. 
While the service requires less highly technical expertise, operations and 
maintenance are not fully covered.  

(ii) Obstruction of the drainage network: The site visits highlight numerous deposits 
of solid waste within channels and drains. These solid wastes obstruct the drains 
when raining. Moreover, they can be displaced by water, and they are sources of 
pollution.  

(iii) Discharge of wastewater into the drainage network: As there is currently no 
treatment of the wastewater, there is some connection between the households or 
other institutions to drainage networks.  

66 The MA of Kampot plans to establish a unit for drainage services. This unit would be 

within the office of PWTESPO. Once this unit will be established, it will require additional staff 

with specific skills. 

1.2. Financial Status 

67 Financial capacity. A Financial Management Assessment (FMA) of Kampot 

Municipality in Kampot province was carried out which assessed the Municipal Administration 

and Finance Office’s (MAFO) historical performance from the annual financial statements for 

the period 2015 to 2018, which involved interviews with the accounting and budgeting offices. 

An independent volume outlining the findings of the FMA has been produced. The main 

findings are summarized below. 

68 The financial management capacity of the MAFO is assessed as being adequate for 

its present function. They have a suitably qualified and experienced staff, standardized 

accounting systems from the Ministry of Economy and Finance (MEF) and established 

accounting processes and manuals for financial management and budgeting. External audits 

are undertaken by the National Audit Office (NAO) although these reports were not made 

available, and any issues cannot be substantiated at this point. Kampot’s financial statements 

only show income and expenditure, and there is no information on the city’s balance sheet 

and cash balance position.  

69 However, Kampot Municipality has very limited financial independence and is reliant 

on transfers and subsidy from central government to fund its operations and to maintain a 

break-even cash situation. Transfers from central government has averaged about 93% of the 

city’s income over the three years and is expected to remain the major source of revenue for 

the city. 

70 Revenue. Revenue from local sources contributed an average of 7% to the budget 

over the last three years and is largely gained from commissions earned from the One Window 

Service Office (OWSO), which provides administrative services for a variety of local services 

for line ministries, such as property transfer fees, business licenses and motorcycle 

registration. 

71 Currently the municipality does not share directly in the considerable national income 

generated through its location as a tourist destination. The State administers all taxes through 

the General Department of Taxation (MEF). A branch of the Customs and Excise House 

collects the customs duty. Taxes from the casinos are collected directly by MEF. However, 
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the sub-decree 182 allows the municipality to collect fees directly or indirectly (sub-contract to 

the private sector). 

72 As the revenue generating activities of the city are constrained by the national laws on 

Public Financial Management 2011, the MA has limited opportunity to increase revenue.  With 

the growth and commercial development of the city it is to be expected that the allocation from 

the OWSO will increase in time with the expansion and economic development, but this 

increase is expected to be modest. 

73 Assets and liabilities.  The municipality does not maintain a balance sheet of its 

assets, and in accordance with the law on sub-national public finance, is not able to borrow 

on its own account or have debt.13 It maintains a close involvement with the provincial office 

for financial management. 

74 The largest item of expenditure is “grants” at 47%. This item is the transfer of funds to 

the communes, sangkhats and villages to fund the various council members, who receive an 

allowance.  A major function of the MA is the payment of these allowances.  Payment to staff 

accounted for around 30% of expenditure.  

75 The budget indicates a breakeven situation with no surplus or deficit carried forward to 

the next year in most years.  In the case where the actual expenditure is less than the amount 

budgeted the balance remaining is brought forward for municipality development in the next 

financial year.  

Figure 10: Kampot Province revenue/expense 

  

------------------------------------- 

13 As defined by the Law on Financial Regime and Asset Management of Sub-National Administrations, 2011 
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Figure 11:  Kampot municipality revenue/expense 

 

1.3. Tarif Arrangements 

76 Prior to sub-decree 182, the Municipal Administration did not have the authority to 

collect money from households or commercial facilities including hotels and casinos who had 

connected to the city drainage system. 

77 To date, the operations and maintenance (O&M) of the existing drainage and sewer 

system is funded by the annual budget planning of the Provincial Department of the Public 

Works and Transport. 

78 The stormwater drainage, a non-revenue generating asset, will require allocated funds 

from the municipal budget to cover the operative expenditure. With sub-decree 182, the 

municipal government will have the right to collect money in accordance with Cambodian 

regulations and law. 

1.4. Asset Management 

79 O&M financial requirement. The average breakdown of expenditures per year for 

O&M in Kampot is: staff ($128,677), operation ($62,450), maintenance ($32,534), 

equipment/material ($8,351), and electricity ($10,850). The MA will increase its public assets 

as the capital investment in water supply, sanitation, solid waste management, and drainage 

materializes and will, therefore, increase its expenditures to operate and maintain its assets. 

80 Management model. There are several management models that could be 

considered for the delivery and O&M of the services. These will be reviewed during the 

feasibility phase based on the selected works to be implemented. In Kampot more particularly, 

under the project GMS 214, the Implementing Agency is required to adopt business plans.  

------------------------------------- 

14 Cambodia: Second Greater Mekong Subregion Corridor Towns Development Project 
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81 Smart city. Following the RS-IV, this new service should be an opportunity to initiate 

and develop a smart city asset management system. For example, the first step to achieve a 

smart city would be to create and operate and Geographic Information System (GIS) 

management of the assets. Training of the human resources of the municipality on GIS data 

management should improve the institutional capacity in managing the city and its changes 

into the future. 

82 Available infrastructures and facilities. A more detailed description of the existing 

stormwater drainage system is given in section III.2. Section III.3  also provides details about 

the ongoing projects. 

1.5. Current Constraints  

83 Financial resources. The MA at present does not have the human resource capacity 

or the financial resources to carry out these functions. Reviews and lessons learned of other 

ADB funded infrastructure development projects (such as the Greater Mekong Subregion 

Corridor Towns Development Project) and similar projects in Cambodia, found that most of 

the staff employed lack capability in engineering design, asset management, financial 

systems, and the operation and maintenance of public services infrastructure (drainage, 

sewerage, and solid waste management). 

84 Human Resource. The new sub-decree 182 released in December 2019 has 

increased the functions and structures of the municipality administration. However, to date, 

the municipalities do not have financial capacity to implement investment plans or to finance 

O&M and has limited capacity to operate utility services.  

85 While improvements to municipal management of drainage, including policy and 

procedures for sustainable financing and setting of tariffs; improved regulation, education and 

enforcement; communications; and capacity for planning, operation and delivery of 

wastewater and drainage services will be required, the new decree has implications for the 

MA capacity in terms of the additional human and financial resources needed to undertake 

this function. 

 Current Stormwater Infrastructure 

2.1. Service area coverage 

86 Kampot and the surrounding region has more than 16 km of existing open-channels 

and concrete circular pipes. Concrete circular pipes are commonly used in the city center while 

earth open-channel are used to drain storm water from dense urban area toward rural 

areas/river. The existing gravity lines carry storm water towards Preaek Tuek Chhu river (this 

river is the final receptor for stormwater). In the city center, sewers and road drains are 

combined. 
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2.2. Catchment Overview 

87 A majority of the total land area of Kampot is affected by intermittent flooding during 

the rainy season (June to November, with peaks during September to October). 

Figure 12: River Flooding, Kampot City 

  

Figure 13: Urban Stormwater Drainage Flooding, Picture Taken In Total Station Surroundings, 
Kampot City 
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88 The natural drainage of Kampot is mainly governed by topography on the left riverside 

which is relatively flat. On the right riverside there is no significant topographical constraint. 

The following map shows the splitting of the main natural catchments from topography 

analysis and associated tributary streams/rivers. 

Figure 14: Hydrological context 

 

89 Based on a comprehensive city survey carried out in 2020, it has been estimated that 

28% of the population experiences flooding in their village, and 37% in houses at every intense 

rainfall events. 18% of the population experience average flood depth between 20 and 30 

centimeters (cm), and 24% between 30 and 50 cm. For the average flooding event, the village 

is impacted during one day (14%) or more (43%). The map below shows the flood prone areas 

across the city urban area (yellow points). 
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Figure 15: city survey and flood prone area locations 

 

2.3. River Flooding 

90 River flooding in Kampot is common during heavy rainfall storm events with the river 

overflowing above the river banks/sides. Flooding in some areas can also be caused by 

defects in urban drainage system.  

91 No data were available at the time of preparation of this master plan and further study 

would be required to better understand how flooding works in Kampot. Only a general mapping 

of commonly flooded areas could be retrieved. However, no mapping related to a specific date 

or return period (frequency) could be retrieved. Mapping of flood heights and water surface 

elevation records are not available either. 

2.4. Capacity of the Existing Drainage System  

92 Flooding is a common issue with the stormwater channels functioning at a reduced 

capacity. Current limitations on the existing drainage systems are:  

(i) Blockages. Some key canals are totally blocked (especially ring channel), leading 
to an inability to drain the collected water from the secondary network. Artificial 
restriction of channel section appears to be the origin of most of blockages. Local 
households build earthen access through the channel, leaving only small concrete 
pipes to carry the flow through the access road. 
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(ii) Obstruction by solid waste. Stormwater drainage lines are obstructed by a build 
up of solid waste. At present, the lack of existing facilities for solid waste collection 
and treatment has resulted in households disposing of solid waste in the 
stormwater system.  

(iii) Grid obstruction by locals. Because of stagnant wastewater, bad odors are 
released from the drainage system. To avoid odor nuisances, residents have 
blocked the catch pits grids with plastic waste. This obstruction reduces drastically 
the capacity of the existing drainage system. 

(iv) Erosion. None of the canals are lined with concrete material. In some locations, 
this has resulted in bank erosion. 

(v) Growth and vegetation. Due to the low flow in the canals, especially during the 
dry season, plants and algae overgrow along the banks of the canals, which has 
resulted in a reduction of the flow capacity. 

(vi) High level of filling. The existing sewers and stormwater pipelines have a high 
level of filling within the city extent.  

(vii) A lack of inlets and undersized grids. Streets are only serviced on one side by 
the road drainage network. For this reason, the inlets are insufficient to carry all the 
runoff coming from the impervious urban areas. 

(viii) Design and construction inconsistencies of the road drainage. There is no 
existing global strategy for the development of storm water/wastewater drainage 
networks. For this reason, inconsistencies were observed in the existing drainage 
networks (pipelines are connected to existing system in the wrong direction, other 
pipelines are not connected to the existing primary drainage system). 

(ix) Household’s independent drainage. Along roads, household residents often 
developed their own stormwater drainage system. Those pipes are not connected 
properly fo the existing drainage system (which is sometimes non-existing). 

93 The water quality in the eastern/south-east open channel (coming from city center) is 

poor, especially during dry season when the dilution of wastewater with stormwater is less 

effective (combined system). 

Figure 16: Main Open Channels Identified during Field Investigation (Major Drainage) 
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Figure 17: Common Issues Reported on Storm Water Drainage during Field Investigation in 
Kampot City 

 

 Ongoing and Planned Investments 

94 The Second Greater Mekong Subregion Corridor Towns Development Project (GMS 

2) project involves the construction of several secondary and tertiary drainage lines covering 

most of the city center of Kampong Bay in Kampot city (area around central market). The 

upgrade of the eastern/south-east channel is also included in the scope of works.  

95 The detailed engineering design was initially made to service the whole urban area of 

Kampot city, including the part located on the right riverside. However, due to budget limitation, 

some stormwater drainage lines were canceled. The following map show the extent of 

drainage lines currently under implementation/construction. 

96 Construction of the stormwater drainage lines is underway and is expected to be 

completed in 2021. 
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Figure 18: GMS2 - Stormwater Facilities under Construction 
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IV. FUTURE DEVELOPMENT SCENARIO  

 Future Projections 

97 With the growing urban household population and with the increasing number of 

commercial establishments, the stomwater drainage system has to be developed to meet the 

present and future requirements. The population projection (refer to Section I) for Kampot 

shows that by 2040, the population will be approaching 77,000. As such, the impervious areas 

of Kampot city will need to be expanded, leading to an increase of runoff flows during 

stormwater events. Because of urban expansion, and related runoff increase, additional 

primary drainage lines should be implemented and flows should be anticipated. 

 Integration of the Drainage System with Road Network 

98 To achieve the city's vision (3E), effective stormwater drainage is necessary. If not 

properly planned, the urban development could lead to several threats to the city and its 

residents, including: 

(i) Uncontrolled or unanticipated urban development could limit or block natural 
waterways. In addition, by changing the nature of the soil (from natural to artificial), 
urban development contributes to reducing natural infiltration and, therefore, 
increasing runoff. This development, and its implications for changes in 
hydrological conditions, as well as the impacts of climate change, will lead to an 
increase in flow and potentially an aggravation of the flooding situation.  

(ii) Inefficient stormwater drainage also has adverse impacts on human health when 
the wastewater (combined system or unauthorized septic tank connections) and 
solid waste that are conveyed through the system, overflows. 

99 In future development scenarios, the stormwater drainage component is closely 

related to the existing road network, which is an important driver of urban development, with 

particular attention given to the location of outlets. 

100 Even if designed and constructed along major roads, drainage infrastructure with a 

long term perspective (in particular the primary network and its suitable outlets) may require 

significant land reserves and, therefore, potential resettlement challenges (acquisition, right of 

way, etc.) prior to the installation of any private or commercial premises. 

 Topography and Ground Conditions 

101 Based on the information collected during the topography survey, a spatial analysis 

has been made to identify the ability of land to drain stormwater by gravity. The analysis has 

been based on two main sources of information: 

(i) Urban villages: Aerial drone survey. Accuracy: X/Y = +/- 0.25m; Z = 0.1m 

(ii) Rural villages: SRTM from USGS . Accuracy: X/Y = +/- 30m; Z = +/-1m 

102 It is generally accepted that below a certain slope (0.003 m/m) it becomes difficult for 

any constructor to guarantee the slope during construction and, consequently, effective gravity 
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drainage. For all the areas highlighted in red on the map below, the storm-water drainage 

cannot be easily operated with a classic gravity drainage. 
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Figure 19: Areas able to be Drained by Gravity  
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 Climate Change Impacts 

103 A specific volume on the Climate Change impact is available.  

104 Climate change is expected to bring changes to the region, which will exacerbate the 

current limitations already felt by the lack of wastewater system.   

105 Temperature. The mean annual temperature is projected to increase by around 2°C 

by 2050 under RCP 8.5, (1.9°C by Katzfey et al 2013 and 2.1 °C by McSweeney et al 2008). 

The number of days above 35°C is projected to increase from 2-3 days per year to 7-8 days 

per year.  

106 The projected increase in temperature and the number of hot days will potentially put 

added stress on project components. Water demand and evaporation from water storage will 

increase. While there is no projected change in drought, it will continue to put stress on water 

supplies. Any diversion of water to irrigation from source in order to cope with the increased 

soil moisture deficit will also reduce the available water for urban use in the future.  

107 Rainfall. The role of tropical depressions formed from the remnants of typhoons in 

extreme rainfall in Cambodia indicate that projected changes to the frequency and intensity of 

typhoons will also apply to extreme rainfall in Kampot. Based on the projected change in 1-

day extreme rainfall by 2050, it is recommended that each component of rainfall Intensity, 

Duration and Frequency (IDF) tables can be adjusted by the projected change as a 

percentage, i.e. 9% to determine projected rainfall conditions in 2050. 

108 Increased rainfall and more frequent events may increase the number of flooding and 

pipe surcharge events during heavy rains. This could cause some overflows of untreated 

wastewater to street and to rivers.  Because the rainfall intensity will increase, the runoff will 

then increase. This will have an impact on the design of pipes, because higher hydraulic 

capacities will have to be considered. Because sea level will increase, the water elevation at 

outlet will be higher, leading to a flattening of the piezo-metric line along the drainage 

alignments. This will also impact the design of pipelines. 

109 Kampot province is not identified as currently being drought prone15. No change in the 

frequency and duration of droughts is projected for Kampot.   

110 Sea Level rise. The area of the coast around Kampot is exposed to sea level rise. An 

increase of the sea level rise of 32 cm is expected by 2050. As sea level rises, the Kampot 

River is also potentially exposed saline intrusion during low flow periods and under storm 

surge conditions. Infrastructure along the coast and riverbanks is also exposed to inundation 

due to storm surge and sea level rise. Tropical storm Vamco in 2015 produced waves off the 

coast were as high as 3 meters16. 

111 A Climate Risk and Vulnerability Assessment (CRVA) will be developed in the next 

step to identify hazards, describe exposures and propose both anticipation and mitigation 

------------------------------------- 

15 NCDM 2008. Stategic National Action Plan for Disaster Risk Reduction 2008~2013. National Committee for Disaster 

Management. Phnom Penh. 
16 Ibid. 
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measures (where possible). These measures will be integrated into the various aspects of the 

project, such as technical design or financial analysis. 

 Sector Roadmap 

112 The expected growth of the urban population and increase in the number of 

commercial establishments has identified a need for the stormwater drainage system to be 

developed to meet the present and future requirements.  

113 The urban drainage network should be improved, taking into consideration both the 

level of service desired by the authorities and the technical constraints. These two elements 

must be defined concomitantly. The following sector goals have been established in 

discussions with the Government17 to increase the urban drainage coverage, with the design 

considering climate change resilience and future urban expansion of the city. 

Figure 20: Sector Roadmap 

 

------------------------------------- 

17 Approved by the provincial government, MPWT, and MEF, during a workshop held in Phnom Penh on 12 December 2019. 
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V. MASTER PLAN COMPONENTS 

 Design Criteria and Assumptions 

1.1. Future provision of services 

114 It is assumed in the development of the master plan that the new facilities (drainage 

alignments) will be owned and operated directly by the municipality. For the current masterplan 

approach, this consideration ensures that the capex and opex are fully costed to an 

appropriate level. All the future assets for operation of the services, notably the operation 

vehicles and related equipment, will be acquired and owned by the municipality. 

1.2. Catchment Area 

115 The Master plan will focus on the area within the administrative boundary, using the 

projected land use for year 2030. The following categories or associated categories will be 

adopted: industrial (including SEZ), commercial and residential (combined as one category: 

“urban”) are presented for each scenario. 

116 The study will focus on the provision of urban drainage solutions to convey stormwater 

in the urban villages. The proposed solutions are not related to river flood management 

(involving the whole catchment). As no data was available, the proposed solutions are based 

on an assumption about the river water level (refer to chapter Hydrology and hydraulic 

analysis) and the design will allow the conveyance of stormwater, as long as this assumption 

is verified. In case of extreme events or river water levels above this assumption, the city will 

remain prone to flooding. This point is further discussed in the Key Design Consideration 

chapter. 

1.3. Planning Horizons 

117 The current situation has been assessed for the period between 2019 to 2020. The 

sector master plan will be developed considering 3 horizons: 

(i) a short term until 2025; 

(ii) medium term until 2030; and 

(iii) long term until 2040. 

1.4. Population Projections 

118 The section master plan has been developed based on population projections, as 

explained in the section I.2.3. Population projection figures can be found in Table 2. 
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1.5. Peak Runoff Flowrates 

119 To estimate the peak runoff flowrates produced by each catchment, the following 

catchment properties were calculated based on information available: 

(i) Sub-catchment slopes: used to compute concentration time. It is derived from 
the average slope computed from DTM. 

(ii) Sub-catchment flow length: The flow length has been derived from DTM data 
using ArcGIS spatial analyst extension tool “Flow Length”. 

1.6. Hydrology and Hydraulic Analysis 

120 Soil and infiltration properties. The city underground is mainly composed by clay 

(USAID, 1977). This type of soil presents a very low infiltration rate of this soil. Over the four 

hydrologic soils groups defined by the Natural Resource Conservation Service18, the clay soil 

is classified as a group D soil (D’s soils have the greatest runoff potential). This classification 

is consistent with the HYSOGs250m19 dataset.  

121 Hydrological model. The SCS approach, widely used and developed by USDA 

(United States department of agriculture) was used to develop the hydrological model and 

relies on the determination of curve number (CN). CN values selected following TR 5520 

guideline. 

122 River water level. No data were available on the river level before 2018, especially 

during past flood events (2011). The assumption adopted in the GMS2 detailed engineering 

design drawings is that the design water level in the river, Preaek Thuek Chhu is 1.2m (this 

corresponds to median low tide level). Because there is only a little differential head available 

for the drainage system to function effectively during high tide, a pumped drainage has been 

proposed as part of GMS2. This drainage system will require a balancing tank at the upstream 

of the pumping station. 

1.7. System Modelling  

123 Topographic modelling has been developed from surveys, and storm runoff modelling 

using PCSWMM was used to analyze the routing and to size the primary stormwater drainage 

in these concepts. The main steps of treatment done to identify routing and to split catchments 

were:  

(i) Topography acquisition (from Aerial Drone Survey / SRTM): A data elevation 
model is then derived from the acquired data. 

(ii) Flow path identification: from the DEM (data elevation model) flow paths are 
numerically identified. 

------------------------------------- 

18 NRCS:Natural resource conservation service 
19 Ross, C.W., L. Prihodko, J. Anchang, S. Kumar, W. Ji, and N.P. Hanan. 2018. Global Hydrologic Soil Groups (HYSOGs250m) 

for Curve Number-Based Runoff Modeling. ORNL DAAC, Oak Ridge, Tennessee, USA. 

https://doi.org/10.3334/ORNLDAAC/1566 
20 USDA, Urban Hydrology for Small Watersheds, Natural resources conservation service, Technical release 55, June 1986. 
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(iii) Flow accumulation: from the flow paths identified, flow accumulation is then 
computed  

(iv) Subcatchment splitting: from flow accumulation, unit catchments of 25 Ha are 
defined. Each catchment is connected to one pour point (the pour point is the point 
having the lowest elevation within the sub catchment boundary) 

(v) Flow length calculation: for each catchments, the maximum flow length is 
calculated according to flow length accumulation calculation. 

1.8. Drainage Sizing and Routing 

124 Sizing. In general, only pipes larger than 1250 mm in diameter are modelled, box 

culverts larger than 2 m and major drainage channels are also modelled. Small pipes and 

channels connecting to the larger drainage system will be part of the detailed engineering 

design. Specific infrastructure to minimize hydraulic impacts at outfalls, if required, will be 

designed at the feasibility study stage. Range of size: 

(i) Pipes are generally up to 2 meters or less in diameter; 

(ii) Larger drainage transport can be provided by concrete box-culverts or; 

(iii) Open channels and; 

(iv) Canals are the largest 

125 Routing. Drainage flow direction and routing is based on topography, existing road 

tracks (available in OSM) and on the already existing open channels. It is expected that the 

actual drainage routing will follow the nearest proposed roads or public open spaces. 

 Design Storm Events 

126 Rainfall data with daily values has been provided by the Meteorological Office in 

Phnom Penh. Rainfall intensity and frequency (IDF) curves and a design storm duration / 

intensity relationship were developed for the modelling.  

127 Daily cumulated rainfall height measurements and rainfall intensity duration and 

frequency (IDF) curves were acquired from Ministry of Water Resources And Meteorology 

(MOWRAM).  
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Figure 21: Monthly Average Precipitation and Daily Maximum Precipitation 

 

Source: MOWRAM 1985-2018 

128 Based on the projected change in 1-day extreme rainfall by 2050, it is recommended 

that each component of the rainfall IDF tables be adjusted by the projected change as a 

percentage. Hence, a 9% increase has been adopted to determine the projected rainfall 

conditions in 2050 as indicated in the table below.  

Table 6: Rainfall (mm) for Various Durations and Return Periods under Current Conditions for 
KAMPOT 

Duration 
Base climate (without climate change) With climate change 

1 in 2 year 1 in 5 year 1 in 10 year 1 in 2 year 1 in 5 year 1 in 10 year 

5 min 191 239 270 208 260 295 

10 min 120 150 170 131 164 185 

20 min 75 94 107 82 103 116 

30 min 57 72 81 63 78 89 

60 min 36 45 51 39 49 56 

2 h 23 28 32 25 31 35 

3 h 17 22 25 19 24 27 

4 h 14 18 20 16 19 22 

5 h 12 15 17 13 17 19 

6 h 11 14 15 12 15 17 

 

129 For design and sizing purposes, design storms were established for each scenario 

(refer to the chapter scenario analysis for the scenario description). The Chicago (also called 

“Kieffer”)21 design storm pattern was used to establish the design rainfall. A 15 hour storm 

event was used (most frequent storm duration in Cambodia). Hyetographs of the design 

storms used are presented below. The graphs show the design storm pattern used: 

------------------------------------- 

21 Kiefer, C.J and H.H. Chu. 1957, Synthetic storm pattern for drainage design. Journal of the Hydraulics division, ASCE. 84 
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Figure 22: design storm pattern for 1-in-10 years return periods (left), 1-in-5 years return 
periods (middle) and 1-in-2 years return periods (right)  

 

 Design Sensitivity Analysis 

130 Several parameters influence the operating conditions and the application of all these 

parameters could lead to a considerable number of scenarios. In order to reduce them and 

focus on the most significant ones, the following macro parameters were tested and 

compared: 

(i) Climate change; 

(ii) Return period (design storm frequency); and 

(iii) Imperviousness mitigation – “Green solution”. 

131 For each of these parameter, different conditions were tested. Details about the 

different operating conditions tested are given in the table below: 

Table 7: Model Results, Comparison of averaged pipe and channels section 

Topic Condition tested Description of parameter change 

Climate change 

Base climate 

(CCbas) 

The 1-in-2 years design storm and 1-in-5 years 

design storm are built from the IDF established from 

past data. 

Alternate climate change 

scenario 

(CCalt) 

The design storm used for pipe design are derived 

from IDF curves adapted for climate change 

condition. 

Design storm 

frequency  

1 in 2 years 

(2y) 

The frequency of the IDF curve is changed 

depending on the scenario considered. 

1 in 5 years 

(5y)  

The frequency of the IDF curve is changed 

depending on the scenario considered. 

Imperviousness 

Condition 2018 

(CN18) 

The imperviousness 2018 is applied onto the model. 

Condition 2030 

(CN30) 

The imperviousness conditions computed for 2030 

is applied onto the model. 
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Topic Condition tested Description of parameter change 

Condition 2030 

alternative 

(CN30_alt) 

The imperviousness conditions computed for 2030 

are + 20% of open and green spaces are added. 

132 12 scenarios were tested in order to assess the influence of several parameters on the 

storm water pipes/channels proposed. 

 

133 The results of the assessment identified the following:  

(i) The green solution scenario has little impact on the pipe sizing. 

(ii) Return period and climate change have the main impact. 

134 Given the accuracy of the data used and results derived, it is recommended to consider 

the climate and the return period for the master plan development alternatives. 
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 Scenario Analysis 

4.1. Technical Assessment – Design  

135 Proposed scenarios. Four different scenarios are considered. 
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4.2. Scenario 0 - « Do nothing » 

136 Presently urban flooding is a recurring problem for the city center of Kampot 

(surrounding the market) because of the inadequate existing drainage.  

137 Some relief will be provided by the new concrete circular pipe lines under construction 

between the national road no. 33 and Preaek Tuek Chhu river (area surrounding the market) 

as part of the GMS 2 project. In addition, the eastern/south-east earthen open channel will be 

reinforced and replaced by concrete box-culverts. Other areas not included under the GMS 

project will continue to face flooding issues. 

138 Construction of new buildings such as hotels, shopping malls, casinos and parking 

areas will continue to cover the natural land with concrete, steel and asphalt structures. Runoff 

rates will increase from these impermeable surfaces and cause more localized flooding on 

streets and around buildings in low-lying areas.   

139 Natural slopes of the land and the small scale existing drainage will continue to cause 

flooding along roads and ditches in residential areas adjacent and part of city center. In some 

cases, flooding will mix with sewage and create odors, increase risk and exposure to human 

contact and potential health hazards. 

140 The financial cost of flooding is not estimated. 

Step of the service 
chain/ horizon 

Short-Term Medium-Term Long-Term 

Rainfall Rainfall and storms continue. 1 in 5 year rainfall intensity 
estimated, runoff calculated from built-up areas. Flooding occurs. 

Runoff Existing built-up 
area. 

Street flooding 
continues 

Rural areas with 
existing natural 
drainage 

Year 2030 built-up 
area increases. 

Street flooding 
continues 

Rural areas with 
existing natural 
drainage 

Year 2040 built-up 
area increases 

Street flooding 
continues 

Rural areas with 
existing natural 
drainage 

Transport Over existing streets and land 

Discharge Discharge overland to ponds and rivers. 

4.3. Proposed Pipe Layouts for Alternate Scenarios (1, 2, and 3) 

141 Using the topography and existing street layouts, the proposed urban drainage for 

Kampot is shown in the following figures for the design years 2025, 2030 and 2040. The 

proposed pipe layouts will be adopted in assessing Scenarios 1, 2 and 3.  

142 Some relief will be provided by the new concrete circular pipe lines under construction 

between the national road no. 33 and Preaek Tuek Chhu river (area surrounding the market) 

as part of the GMS 2 project. In addition, the eastern/south-east earthen open channel will be 

reinforced and replaced by concrete box-culverts. Other areas not included under the GMS 
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project will continue to face flooding issues. GMS2 project extent is displayed with blue dashed 

red lines on the maps given on the next pages. 

143 The pipe layouts have been developed on the basis of the following conditions: 

(i) Existing street have been used for the existing built up areas, and existing land 
elevations for future growth areas.  

(ii) Detailed designs for growth areas will be integrated with future road layouts and 
land uses and may vary slightly.  

(iii) For the short term plan for 2025, the proposed layout in the main built-up area 
follows existing streets and integrates with the new drainage construction under 
way in 2020.   

(iv) For the long term (2040 and beyond) concepts for drainage in built-up areas in the 
urban development plan are presented. These are rural lands that are now without 
roads and detailed development plans.  

(v) Areas drained, locations and slopes have been modeled and calculated for the 1 
in 2 year, 1 in 5 year and 1 in 10 year synthetic rainfall estimates including the 
climate change assumptions. 

(vi) Discharge locations for stormwater to existing rivers is shown.  
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Figure 23: Main Infrastructures Proposed – Common to Scenario 1, 2 and 3 – 2025 
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Figure 24: Main Infrastructures Proposed – Common to Scenario 1, 2 and 3 – 2030 
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Figure 25: Main Infrastructures Proposed – Common to Scenario 1, 2 and 3 – 2040 
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4.3.1. Scenario 1 - Urban Drainage with capacity 1 in 2 years storm runoff 

144 Runoff. This scenario has been assessed based on runoff rates for built-up areas for 

a 1 in 2 year storm intensity. Less intense and more frequent storms were accommodated in 

the model. More intense and less frequent storms, which are to be expected every few years, 

will still cause occasional street flooding and damages to buildings and contents.  

145 The scenario assumes a cumulated rainfall height of 88mm (max. intensity = 

190.7mm/h). 

146 Discharge. Discharge of the proposed urban drainage will be to the existing rivers, 

and special outfall structures, energy reduction and dispersal is required to avoid erosion along 

the river from the concentration of discharge. Treatment of drainage discharge has not been 

included.   

147 Planning horizons. Three time horizons were considered, modeled and costed: (1) 

for the existing built-up area; (2) for the medium term (up to year 2030); and (3) for the longer 

term (up to year 2040).  

Step of the service 
chain/ horizon 

Short-Term Medium-Term Long-Term 

Rainfall Rainfall and storms continue.  

1 in 2 year rainfall intensity estimated, runoff calculated from built-
up areas 

Runoff Existing built-up 
area. 

Pipes and channels 
are constructed to 
intercept and collect 
runoff from streets 
and built areas. 

Rural areas with 
existing natural 
drainage 

Year 2030 built-up 
area increases 

Pipes and channels 
are constructed to 
intercept and collect 
runoff from streets 
and built areas. 

Options for green 
solutions. 

Rural areas with 
existing natural 
drainage 

Year 2040 built-up 
area increases 

Pipes and channels 
are constructed to 
intercept and collect 
runoff from streets 
and built areas. 

Options for green 
solutions. 

Rural areas with 
existing natural 
drainage 

Transport Pipes and channels 
sized and 
constructed for flows 
up to a 1 in 2 year 
rainfall 

Newly built-up areas 
to south and north of 
central area are 
provided with urban 
drainage pipes and 
channels 

Newly built-up areas 
and existing built up 
areas are provided 
with urban drainage 
pipes and channels 

Discharge Discharge directly to 
rivers. 

Discharge directly to rivers. Possibility of 
green solutions or Best Management 
Practices to reduce flow rates and improve 
water quality 
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148 To evaluate the impact of the drainage network in Kampot under this scenario, the 

following indicators has been developed: 

(i) People Connected. The drainage network will serve a certain area of the city. This 
area is then linked to a number of habitants, taking into account the population 
growth. 

(ii) Commerce Connected. Based on the actual location of the main commerce in 
Kampot (i.e. Supermarkets, Markets), the proportion served by the drainage 
network is computed for each horizon. 

(iii) Hotels. Based on the actual location of the main Hotels, Casinos and Guesthouses 
in Kampot, the proportion served by the drainage network is computed for each 
horizon. 

(iv) Institutions. Based on the actual location of the main Institutions in Kampot (i.e. 
Hospitals, Schools, Government offices), the proportion served by the drainage 
network is computed for each horizon. 

149 The following figure presents a comparison of the performance against each criteria 

over the planning horizon.  

Figure 26: Criteria Overview - "1-in-2 Years" Scenario 

 

150 The assessment identified the following: 

(i) The baseline assumes that there is no actual operating urban drainage in Kampot 
(As long as the project is currently under implementation, it is not considered as 
operating yet and thus not considered for the baseline definition). The indicators 
are then all at the 0% for the current situation. By 2025, 45% of the population of 
Kampot (20,040 people) will live in a drained area, of which 52.67% will be 
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women22. This proportion will extend through the network development and will 
reach the cover percentage of 60% at the long term horizon taking into the 
population growth. This observation also include the areas serviced by GMS2 (it is 
considered that GMS2 will also be fully operational by 2025). 

(ii) As the drainage network will be mainly developed in the core city center in the short 
term, 78% of the hotels will already have access to the drainage network in 2025. 
By 2040, 100% of the Commerce, 85% of the Hotels and 77% of the Institutions 
will be located in a drained area.  

4.3.2. Scenario 2 – Urban Drainage with capacity 1 in 5 years storm runoff 

151 Runoff. This scenario has been assessed based on runoff rates for built-up areas for 

a 1 in 5 year storm intensity. Less frequent flooding during intense rainfall will occur as the 

infrastructure proposed will provide for a higher level of service (compared to a 1 in 2 year 

storm). The scenario assumes a rainfall cumulated height of 110mm (max. intensity = 238.9 

mm/h). Assumptions adopted under Scenario 1 for transport and discharge for the 3 planning 

horizons has also been applied for this scenario.  

152 The same four criteria adopted under Scenario 1 has also been used to evaluate the 

impact of the drainage network in Kampot under this scenario. The assessment identified the 

following:  

(i) The baseline assumes that there is no actual operating urban drainage in Kampot. 
(As the project is currently under implementation, it is not considered as operating 
yet and thus not considered for the baseline definition). The indicators are then all 
at the 0% for the current situation. By 2025, 38% of the population of Kampot 
(20 040 people) will live in a drained area, of which 52.67% will be women23. This 
proportion will extend through the network development and will reach the cover 
percentage of 60% at the long term horizon taking into the population growth. This 
observation also include the areas serviced by GMS2 (it is considered that GMS2 
will also be fully operational by 2025). 

(ii) As the drainage network will be mainly developed in the core city center in the short 
term, 78% of the hotels will already have access to the drainage network in 2025. 
By 2040, 100% of the Commerce, 85% of the Hotels and 77% of the Institutions 
will be located in a drained area.  

 

------------------------------------- 

22 General Population Census of the Kingdom of Cambodia 2019,  

National Insitute of Statistics, Ministry of of Planning, 2019 
23 General Population Census of the Kingdom of Cambodia 2019,  

National Insitute of Statistics, Ministry of of Planning, 2019 
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Figure 27: Criteria Overview - "1-in-5 Years" Scenario 

 

4.3.3. Scenario 3 - Urban Drainage with capacity 1 in 10 years storm runoff 

153 Runoff. This scenario has been assessed based on runoff rates for built-up areas for 

a 1 in 10 year storm intensity. Less frequent flooding during intense rainfall will occur as the 

infrastructure proposed will provide for a higher level of service. Similar to the 1 in 5 year 

scenario 2, this will incur a higher construction cost. The scenario assumes a rainfall 

cumulated height of 125mm (max. intensity = 270.4mm/h). Assumptions adopted under 

Scenario 1 for transport and discharge for the 3 planning horizons has also been applied for 

this scenario. 

154 The same four criteria adopted under Scenario 1 has also been used to evaluate the 

impact of the drainage network in Kampot under this scenario.  The assessment identified the 

following:  

(i) The baseline assumes that there is no actual operating urban drainage in Kampot 
(as the GMS project is currently under implementation, it is not considered as 
operating yet and thus not considered for the baseline definition). The indicators 
are then all at the 0% for the current situation. By 2025, 38% of the population of 
Kampot (20 040 people) will live in a drained area, of which 52.67% will be 
women24. This proportion will extend through the network development and will 
reach the cover percentage of 60% at the long term horizon taking into the 
population growth This observation also include the areas serviced by GMS2 (it is 
considered that GMS2 will also be fully operational by 2025). 

------------------------------------- 

24 General Population Census of the Kingdom of Cambodia 2019,  

National Insitute of Statistics, Ministry of of Planning, 2019 
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(ii) As mainly developed in the core city center for the short term, 78% of the hotels 
will already have access to the drainage network in 2025. By 2040, 100% of the 
Commerce, 85% of the Hotels and 77% of the Institutions will be located in a 
drained area.  

Figure 28: Criteria Overview - "1-in-10 Years" Scenario 

 

4.4. Financial Assessment – CAPEX/OPEX 

155 Capital cost (CAPEX) estimates were determined for the construction costs of the 

stormwater runoff for the built-up areas from a 1-in-2, 1-in-5 and 1-in-10 years rainfall return 

period and three time horizons, short term, medium term and long term excluding land costs 

and taxes. Approximately 15% for engineering and supervision and 10% contingency is 

included in the cost estimate. Details of the financial assessment is provided in Appendix for 

each of the development alternatives.   

156 The short term horizon construction will include the present built-up area of Kampot, 

left and right side of the river, collecting the drainage on streets and directing it to Preaek Tuek 

Chhu river (out of the area already covered by GMS2).  

157 Medium term construction will add drainage for growth areas located at the east part 

of city center and serve the Delta’s island. 

158 The financial cost of flooding for each scenario has not been determined since it would 

require a comprehensive approach to flooding in the city.  
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4.4.1. Scenario 1 – Urban Drainage (1 in 2 Year) 

Table 8: Scenario 1 “1-in-2 Years” Costing – Vision Breakdown 

 

Short term 
(2025) 

Medium term 
(2030) 

Long term 
(2040) 

CAPEX  (in Million USD) 6.03 3.23 14.09 

PRIMARY NETWORK CONSTRUCTION (in 
Million USD) 6.03 3.23 14.09 

CUMULATED TOTAL CAPEX (in Million USD) 6.03 9.27 23.36 

    

OPEX  (in USD/year) 103 600 103 600 103 600 

COMMON OPERATION EXPENSES 
(USD/year) 103 600 103 600 103 600 

    

Investment load 
Short term 

(2025) 
Medium term 

(2030) 
Long term 

(2040) 

TOTAL population serviced (pers.) 20 040 29 450 46 020 

TOTAL population newly serviced (pers.) 20 040 9 410 16 570 

CAPEX/pers serviced (USD/pers.) 301 110 306 

OPEX/pers serviced (USD/year/pers) 5.2 3.5 2.3 

4.4.2. Scenario 2 – Urban Drainage (1 in 5 Year) 

Table 9: Scenario 1 “1-in-5 Years” Costing – Vision Breakdown 

 

Short term 
(2025) 

Medium term 
(2030) 

Long term 
(2040) 

CAPEX  (in Million USD) 7.44 4.44 15.57 

CUMULATED TOTAL CAPEX (in Million USD) 7.44 11.88 27.45 

    

OPEX  (in USD/year) 103 600 103 600 103 600 

COMMON OPERATION EXPENSES 
(USD/year) 103 600 103 600 103 600 

    

Investment load 
Short term 

(2025) 
Medium term 

(2030) 
Long term 

(2040) 

TOTAL population serviced (pers.) 20 040 29 450 46 020 

TOTAL population newly serviced (pers.) 20 040 9 410 16 570 

CAPEX/pers serviced (USD/pers.) 371 151 338 

OPEX/pers serviced (USD/year/pers) 5.2 3.5 2.3 

4.4.3. Scenario 3 – Urban Drainage (1 in 10 Year)  

Table 10: Scenario 1 “1-in-10 Years” Costing – Vision Breakdown 

 

Short term 
(2025) 

Medium term 
(2030) 

Long term 
(2040) 
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CAPEX  (in Million USD) 7.71 4.43 16.45 

CUMULATED TOTAL CAPEX (in Million USD) 7.71 12.14 28.59 

    

OPEX  (in USD/year) 103 600 103 600 103 600 

COMMON OPERATION EXPENSES 
(USD/year) 103 600 103 600 103 600 

    

Investment load 
Short term 

(2025) 
Medium term 

(2030) 
Long term 

(2040) 

TOTAL population serviced (pers.) 20 040 29 450 46 020 

TOTAL population newly serviced (pers.) 20 040 9 410 16 570 

CAPEX/pers serviced (USD/pers.) 385 150 357 

OPEX/pers serviced (USD/year/pers) 5.2 3.5 2.3 

4.5. Design Constraints 

159 In extremely flat areas it may not be feasible to provide gravity drainage for the 

calculated flows in extreme events. Commonly used solutions are to provide channels that 

can fully flood and help to reduce flooding on adjacent lands; and pumping of stormwater may 

be required. Pumping will also be required for roads that must pass below railways and other 

structures for example. This is most likely the case for the northern area of Kampot, that has 

a low slope available. The topography constraint does lead to a significant increase in the size 

of channels to be provided. 

160 Proposed solutions to be examined in the project feasibility stage for the land areas 

and proposed built-up areas that are too flat to allow gravity drainage meeting usual standards 

for piped drainage with self-cleansing velocities are: 

(i) Raising the land elevation for buildings and accepting flooding of roads during 
heavy rains. Roads should be able to discharge water slowly to ponds or open 
lands; 

(ii) Drainage pipes and channels at very flat gradients. These will fill with water 
during rains and will not empty quickly, indeed they may be always flooded. 
Because of the flat land they can be constructed in any suitable direction. They do 
provide a pathway for drainage and as long as it is designed lower than surrounding 
lands, these channels will work to provide slow drainage. It will be necessary to 
increase maintenance and clearing of mud, vegetation and wastes, preferably each 
season before the heavy rains. These channels may provide habitat for mosquitos 
and other vectors and may need spraying with safe insecticides. People may build 
shops over the top of drainage channels especially alongside roads, which should 
be discouraged unless cleaning and inspections can still be done.  

(iii) Box culverts of sufficient depth and width to provide storage and slow drainage.   

(iv) Pumping stations associated with box culverts and channels.  Pumps can 
operate during heavy rains to lower water levels, at some higher cost for 
construction, maintenance and operation. 
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 Evaluation of Design Alternatives 

5.1. Impact Assessment 

161 The following provides a comparison of the impact of each development scenario 

against the four indicators:  

Figure 29: Criteria Overview – Scenario Comparison 

 

5.2. Preferred Scenario 

162 In term of people, institutions, SEZ, etc. connected, the last three scenarios have the 

same impact but with a different level of service: 1 in 2 year return period, 1 in 5 year, and 1 

in 10 year. 

163 The financial assessment found that the 1 in 2 year drainage design will be 

approximately 9.8% less expensive than the 1 in 5 year design. Operations costs are 

estimated to be the same.   

164 Comparison of protection from 1 in 2 year return period urban drainage design and 1 

in 5 year design for a 2.7 km2 urban area in Italy showed that the additional annualized costs 

of $1.5 million ($1,836 millions, about 15% of capital) to provide 1 in 5 year storm protection 

over 1 in 2 year protection resulted in $6 million less flood damage costs25.. In many cities the 

higher standard for urban drainage pipes and channels of 1 in 5 year design is now used and 

it is considered an affordable balance between drainage infrastructure costs and reduced flood 

damage. 

------------------------------------- 

25 Selection of the Optimal Design Rainfall Return Period of Urban Drainage Systems,  A. Fortunatoa,*, E. Oliveria , M. R. 

Mazzolaa, 2014 
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165 Therefore and as recommended in the national Road Design Standard (MPWT, 2003), 

it is therefore suggested to design the urban drainage of the city for a capacity for 1 in 5 years 

storm runoff. 

5.3. Key Design Consideration 

166 Further assessment will be carried out during the development of the feasibility and 

detailed engineering design stages, however, the following design considerations should be 

factored into any future studies:  

167 Flood Study Needs. Urban development can alter the natural landscape. Filling and 

grading of land can alter the natural drainage of streams and rivers and increases the flow 

rate of rainfall runoff through paving of roads and landscapes and construction of buildings 

with impermeable roofs. The result is increased rates of flow in drainage systems, potential 

for increased flooding, and discharge of wastes carried from roads and roofs to the rivers. 

168 In Kampot, urban drainage is affected by the river levels, which is in turn affected by 

upstream rainfalls and operation of the dam and by the tides and storm surges from the sea.  

These impacts can be mitigated to some extent by the design of the urban drainage.   

169 It is recommended that a river basin flood study be done to assess and mitigate these 

river and sea influences on Kampot. The urban drainage should be studied more 

comprehensively for the city area, particularly with regard to sea levels, river levels, and 

climate change. 

170 Source control. Consideration should be given to minimize generation of excessive 

runoff and pollution of stormwater through the introduction of structural techniques. Structural 

source control measures should consider the ability to fit within the current and proposed 

future land use, be cost effective, the effectivity in terms of protecting the downstream 

environment and removing pollutants, and ease of implementation.  

171 Detention.  Use of stormwater detention facilities can provide temporary diversion of 

stormwater to parks, recreation fields such as football fields and other open lands.  Special 

drainage outlets and inlets are constructed to control this.  Stormwater management lakes can 

be constructed for large urban areas and these lakes can provide public recreation other than 

swimming.  Inlet and outlet controls would need to be incorporated. The use of detention 

facilities would need to also consider land availability, and current and future proposed land 

use.   

172 In new urban design it is common to include methods of detaining rainfall and finding 

ways to incorporate it in the natural ecosystem. Creating temporary storage of extreme 

rainfalls by creating ponds in dry areas such as sports fields and parks (“dry ponds”), lakes 

and infiltration ponds (“wet ponds”), diverting extreme flows to natural low-lying areas, and 

restricting buildings’ drainage runoff rates of flow to pre-development rates are all possible in 

Cambodia. 

Figure 30: Example of BMP-Detention. Parkland and Football Field Excavated into the 
Landscape and Used to Divert and Store Drainage Runoff in Large Rain Storms.  (City of 

Calgary) 
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173 These methods can save costs of pipe and drainage channels and provide open 

natural spaces for use, at additional cost for land and landscaping. The alternative of detention 

ponds can be analysed to detect possible construction cost savings in exchange for creating 

parkland or preserving wetlands.  

174 Infiltration. Stormwater infiltrating to land can be provided from ponds and channels, 

where water table and soil characteristics allow. Low imperviousness will limit this possibility. 

As an example, permeable paving that allows water to infiltrate into the ground or into gardens 

and tree roots could be considered.  

175 Treatment. Studies in the last 30 years have shown that drainage from urban areas 

contains high suspended solids, and dissolved chemicals such as oils from road washings 

and can exceed water quality requirements for surface waters such as rivers and lakes. 

Treatment methods that are sometimes used for urban drainage include artificial and natural 

wetlands, gravel bed filters and sedimentation ponds. Incorporating treatment solutions which 

protect the downstream environment should be considered during the design phase.   

176 Regulatory Considerations. Other long term considerations that should be 

considered lie within the establishment of regulations and policies that aims to improve the 

management of pollutant controls. Regulations that promote tighter land us controls, and 

restricts discharges of any chemicals, soaps, waste materials and wastewater to storm sewers 

could be considered.  

177 Other non-structural considerations such as behavior change to improve awareness 

of source control, to reduce the amount of pollutants discharged into the stormwater system, 

should also be considered through long term awareness campaigns.  The effectiveness of 

managing pollutants entering the stormwater system and impacting the downstream 

environment will be dependent on public understanding and support.  

Social and Safeguard Considerations 

5.4. Social 

178 In developing the project, a series of stakeholder consultations and workshops were 

carried out with representatives from provincial agencies at Sangkat, City and Provincial 

levels, with  
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179 Stakeholder engagement, which have been conducted to date, consisted of three main 

activities: 

(i) Key Informant Interview (KII); 

(ii) Focus Group Discussions (FGD) and; 

(iii) Workshop or meeting. 

Figure 31: Focus Groups Discussions and Provincial Meetings 

  

180 The list of FGD, workshops and meetings that were carried out is as follows: 

Table 11: List of FGD, workshops and meetings carried out 

Date Location Purpose of meeting 
Number of 

Participants 

27-08-2019 MEF Kick of meeting with stakeholders at level 22 

05-09-2019 MEF, Phnom Penh Wrap up a meeting with MEF 18 

21-11-2019 
Phnom Penh 

(MPWT) 

Meeting with MPWT for getting a comment on the 

last version of UDS  
7 

12-12-2019 

Sofitel Pukitra 

Hotel,  Phnom 

Penh  

National workshop on UDS for three  target cities 81 

22-01-2020 
Phnom Penh 

(MPWT) 

Meeting with MPWT to discuss and approve the 

design criteria for the Master Plans 
7 

10-03-2020 
Phnom Penh 

(MPWT) 

Orientation Meeting on SMP results, and 

discussion on Criteria for a feasibility study (FS) 

with MPWT/PD/PMU members 

7 

29-04-2020 
Phnom Penh 

(MPWT) 

Orientation Meeting on SMP results with PA 

(BTMC) and MA (Poipet), and  

discussion on Criteria for FS 

8 

29-04-2020 
Phnom Penh 

(MPWT) 

Orientation Meeting on SMP results with PA 

(Kampot) and MA (Kampot), and discussion on 

Criteria for FS 

10 

29-04-2020 
Phnom Penh 

(MPWT) 

Orientation Meeting on SMP results with PA (SVR) 

and MA (Bavet), and discussion on Criteria for FS 
10 
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Kampot 

Date Location Purpose of meeting 
Number of 

Participants 

03-09-2019 Kampot kick of meeting with Kampot PA 29 

04-9-2019 Kampot city hall kick of meeting with Kampot MA 14 

04-9-2019 
Kampot Waterwork 

office 
Assessment on Water Supply in Kampot 6 

07-11-2019 
Provincial Hall of 

Kampot 
Results of UDS workshop 51 

12-12-2019 
Sofitel Pukitra 

Hotel, Phnom Penh  

National workshop on UDS for three target 

cities 
81 

07-02-2020 
Provincial Hall of 

Kampot 

Sector Master Plan (SMP) preparation, more 

data collection 
21 

07-02-2020 Kampot 
Sector Master Plan (SMP) preparation, more 

data collection 
21 

10-02-2020 Kampot 
FGD Doun Taok, Ta Angk, Boeng Ta Pream, 

Srae villagers  
19 

11-02-2020 Kampot 
FGD with Svay Thom, Krang villagers (CCS 

survey) 
7 

11-02-2020 Kampot 

FGD with Tvi Khang Cheung, Tvi Khang 

Tboung, Ou Touch, Andoung Khmaer, Ta Deb 

villagers 

26 
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Figure 32: Stakeholders Engagements Activities (Egis, 2020) 

 

 

181 In 2018, 292 persons or 0.8% of the permanent population were registered as 

vulnerable in the Village databases. The National Social Protection Strategy for the Poor and 

Vulnerable (2011-2015) gives the following groups: infants and children, girls and women of 

reproductive age, food-insecurity households and unemployment, people with disabilities, 

orphan children and at-risk children and youth, victims of violence, abuse and exploitation, 

indigenous and ethnic minorities families of migrants, veterans, and the elderly.  

182 In Cambodia, the IDPoor program26, which was initiated by the Ministry of Planning in 

2006 and focused initially on rural areas but extended to include urban areas in 2014, defines 

poor under two categories: Poor level 1 (very poor) and Poor level 2 (poor). The results of the 

last survey campaign (2017) indicate a total of 864 households for the two categories 

cumulated or 10.6% of the total households. Among them, women heads of household are 

respectively 52.7% of the Poor level 1 and 45.1% of the Poor level 2 households. 

183 Further assessment will be carried out during the feasibility study phase to assess the 

implications of access to infrastructure by poor and vulnerable groups, including any 

implications on resettlement and environment. In particular, the location and the capacity to 

access the service will be covered under the detailed poverty and social assessment. 

------------------------------------- 

26 The Government promulgated Sub-Decree 291 on Identification of Poor Households in Decem-ber 2011. 
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5.5. Environment 

184 As the stormwater drainage may conveyed untreated wastewater and solid waste it 

may increase pollution levels, hazardous to human health, impact water use by others and 

have odors and objectionable contents and may encourage algae and plant growth, inhibiting 

fish and changing the aquatic environment. 

185 Based on the sub-decree No.72, Aug. 1999 on Environmental Impact Assessment 

Process, all project/development activities of private, public, and joined ventures will only 

require an Initial Environmental Impact Assessment (IEIA). 

186 The IEIA/EIA process will take time both for the preparation and the validation. It will 

be essential to initiate discussions with MOE and relevant parties at an early stage of the 

project.  

187 In addition to local and national regulations detailed above, ADB’s Safeguard Policy 

Statement (SPS)27 also regulates the content of environmental surveys within the current 

project. The objective of the environmental safeguards set-up by ADB is to ensure the 

environmental soundness and sustainability of projects and to support the integration of 

environmental considerations into the project decision-making process.  

5.6. Involuntary Resettlement 

188 The project will involve the construction of infrastructure which may require land 

acquisition and have some resettlement impacts. There may be a need to address temporary 

and permanent resettlement impacts. Based on the initial assessment, no important 

resettlement of people has been identified. 

189 The extent of the impacts on resettlement and land acquisition will be determined and 

confirmed during the next stage, and the categorization will be reviewed once the subproject 

requirements have been confirmed. 

190 A Standard Operating Procedures (SOP) Manual has been promulgated under the Sub 

Decree No.22 ANK/BK on 22 February 2018 and shall apply to all externally financed projects 

in the Kingdom of Cambodia. The General Department of Resettlement (GDR) is responsible 

for the preparation, implementation, monitoring, and reporting of resettlement plans in 

accordance with the laws, implementing rules and regulations. 

191 In addition to local and national regulations detailed above, ADB’s SPS also regulates 
the content of resettlement surveys within the current project. The objectives of resettlement 
surveys set-up by ADB are the following: 

(i) Avoid involuntary resettlement wherever possible;  

(ii) Minimize involuntary resettlement by exploring project and design alternatives; 

(iii) To enhance, or at least restore, the livelihoods of all displaced persons in real terms 
relative to pre-project levels; and 

------------------------------------- 

27 Asian Development Bank, June 2009, Safeguard Policy Statement 
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(iv) To improve the standards of living of the displaced poor and other vulnerable 
groups.  

192 The involuntary resettlement safeguards covers physical displacement, relocation, 

loss of residential land, or loss of shelter) and economic displacement (loss of and, assets, 

access to assets, income sources, or means of livelihoods) as a result of (i) involuntary 

acquisition of land, or (ii) involuntary restrictions on land use or on access to designated parks 

and protected areas. It covers them whether such losses and involuntary restrictions are full 

or partial, permanent or temporary. 

193 A Resettlement Plan may need to be developed in the next stage. The contents will be 

prepared based on the categorization of the impacts of the involuntary resettlement as stated 

by ADB guidelines. 

5.7. Indigenous Peoples 

194 In Kampot, 17.5% of the people interviewed as part of randomly selected villagers in 

the City Comprehensive survey were Cham/ Khmer Islam and Vietnamese minorities. 

195 As a significant presence of minorities was observed in Kampot, an additional 

assessment/screening in Kampot will be conducted at the next stage, and the categorization 

will be reviewed once the subproject requirements have been confirmed. 

196 ADB’s SPS regulates the content of Indigenous people safeguards studies purpose 

and approach. The objectives of indigenous people safeguards studies as stated by ADB 

guideline are the following: 

(i) Design and implement projects in a way that fosters full respect for Indigenous 
Peoples’ identity, dignity, human rights, livelihood systems, and cultural 
uniqueness as defined by the Indigenous Peoples themselves so that they  

(a) receive culturally appropriate social and economic benefits, 

(b) do not suffer adverse impacts as a result of projects, and  

(c) can participate actively in projects that affect them. 
 

197 The Indigenous Peoples safeguards are triggered if a project directly or indirectly 

affects the dignity, human rights, livelihood systems, or culture of Indigenous Peoples or 

affects the territories or natural or cultural resources that Indigenous Peoples own, use, 

occupy, or claim as an ancestral domain or asset.  

198 The term Indigenous Peoples is used in a generic sense to refer to a distinct, 

vulnerable, social and cultural group possessing the following characteristics in varying 

degrees:  

(i) Self-identification as members of a distinct indigenous cultural group and 
recognition of this identity by others;  

(ii) Collective attachment to geographically distinct habitats or ancestral territories in 
the project area and to the natural resources in these habitats and territories;  
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(iii) Customary cultural, economic, social, or political institutions that are separate from 
those of the dominant society and culture; and  

(iv) A distinct language, often different from the official language of the country or 
region. In considering these characteristics, national legislation, customary law, 
and any international conventions to which the country is a party will be taken into 
account. A group that has lost collective attachment to geographically distinct 
habitats or ancestral territories in the project area because of forced severance 
remains eligible for coverage under this policy 

5.8. Tariff and Affordability 

199 Tariff and affordability. Because the stormwater drainage service is a non-revenue 

service, there are no direct tariffs or user-pays fees for the drainage network. It is assumed 

that the O&M cost will be borne by the MA funded by the transfer from the national budget.  

5.9. Gender and development 

200 The project will promote effective gender mainstreaming activities that will encourage 

and increase women participation in planning, design, operations and maintenance. Women 

generally have a higher risk and health exposure as the primary contributors towards 

household and community sanitation tasks. 

201 Women are the main users of water in the households who are also primarily 

responsible for the solid waste, liquid waste and wastewater management on the household 

level. Water shortages also significantly increase the time needed for cooking, cleaning and 

caring for both children, the sick and disabled members. In addition, women who work in 

kindergarten, schools and hospitals bear the responsibility to fetch water and clean the toilets. 

Lack or low quality of the potable water and sanitation also increase the incidences of water-

borne diseases and thus households’ expenditures on medicine and doctors’ fees. 

202 Women may benefit more from improved water and sewer services where they are 

primary users. 

203 An increase in employment and education opportunities may be able to provide more 

gender equality. 

204 A gender action plan (GAP) that considers Gender Gaps in Economic Development, 

Women’s Participation in Decision-Making, Education, Health, and Sexual and Reproductive 

Health, and Gender-Based Violence, will be developed in the next stage through a few 

interviews (including NGOs), public consultations, and focus group discussions will be 

conducted at the next stage. 
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Figure 33: Social, Gender and Poverty 
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VI. WORK PRIORITIES AND INVESTMENT PLAN 

205 This section provides a detailed description of the proposed infrastructures and related 
investment. A summary of the total investment planned for each design horizon is shown 
below: 

Figure 34: Investment Plan, 2025, 2030, and 2040 

 

 Short-Term (2020 - 2025) 

206 The short term investment plan in drainage will complement the construction that is 

already in progress under the GMS 2 program. It is recommended to proceed with Scenario 

2, a 1 in 5 year rainfall return frequency and an estimated capital cost of $7.4 million to 

construct 7.6 km of pipes culverts and channels in the central area of Kampot on both east 

and west sides.   

207 Consideration may be provided to incorporate urban green spaces to increase storm 

runoff detention and ground infiltration, which will help to reduce local area flooding. This could 

be subject to land availability. Operation costs are estimated at $104,000 annually. Because 

stormwater management is a non-revenue service, funding will be needed to cover all the 

operational costs.  

Figure 35: Stormwater CAPEX/OPEX - Short Term Investments 
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208 As part of the feasibility study phase however, a study of the river watershed and the 

impacts of rainfall, dam operations and sea tides is also recommended. The construction of a 

drainage network will not alleviate the town center flooding and this study will help to determine 

options to mitigate the impacts of river flooding.   

209 Additional studies and monitoring and evaluation for environmental impacts, financial 

systems, social impacts, and resettlement of any displaced people will need to be carried out 

based on the initial requirements. 

210 A project implementation team and project administration manual will be required to 

coordinate and oversee the implementation contracts. A stakeholder and communications 

program will be necessary to maintain a dialogue with the public and community 

representatives, particularly those who will benefit and/or be affected by the project. 

211 The implementation of the proposed infrastructures will require the following additional 

stages: 

(i) Feasibility study: The purpose of this study stage is to study deeper the specific 
context in order to refine the cost estimate and technical recommendation of the 
proposed infrastructures, following the master plan strategy. In addition, a separate 
river watershed study including hydrological modelling should be commissioned to 
assess and determine appropriate solutions to mitigate the city from the impacts of 
flooding.  

(ii) Additional preliminary surveys: 

(a) Topographic survey: Used to get precise ground elevation profiles along the 
alignments of the main drainage lines. This survey will also provide 
measurement of the water surface elevation in the rivers used for water 
discharge. 

(b) Geotechnical survey: Used to get precise information of soil stability in order to 
select appropriate material for pipe/box-culvert and relevant laying technique. 
This survey will also provide information about water table elevation. 

(c) Measurement campaign (facultative): Used to retrieve more information about 
river water levels (in order to make the design more reliable) and flows along 
the network currently operating (to strengthen hydrological assumptions). 

 

(iii) Safeguard surveys and studies, regarding the following topics (as defined in the 
ADB’s SPS guideline): 

(a) Indigenous people safeguards: Identification of vulnerable groups and proposal 
of mitigation measures. 

(b) Resettlement safeguards: Identification of resettlement action on impacted 
households and proposal for mitigation measure. 

(c) Environmental safeguards: Identification of significant resettlement actions on 
impacted households. 

 

(iv) Detail-design studies: With the results of geotechnical and topography surveys 
used as inputs, detailed-design studies should be carried out. 
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(v) Construction and construction supervision: With the results of geotechnical 
and topography surveys used as inputs, detailed-design studies should be carried 
out. 

 Medium-Term (2026-2030) 

212 For the medium-term, the sector master plan will need to be reviewed and updated to 

integrate the last urban settlement and the current urban development trends. Environmental 

requirements, status of approvals, resettlement impacts will need to be assessed and 

safeguard documents updated, as required. Additional field surveys may also be required.  

213 The medium term investment program to accommodate growth and expand drainage 

improvements is estimated to cost $4.4 million and provide 6 km of major drainage pipes and 

channels. 

 Long-Term (2031 – 2040) 

214 Similar to the medium term, the sector master plan will need to be reviewed and 

updated to integrate the last urban settlement and the current urban development trends, and 

field surveys and update to the safeguard documents may be required.  

215 The long term urban growth plan expects more built up areas to the west along the 

highway and adjacent lands.  An estimate of $15 million for 19 km of improvements has been 

calculated.  
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VII. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

 Summary 

216 The sector master plan has described the land use planning and expected population 

growth of Kampot for the next 20 years and the existing situation of street and land flooding in 

built-up areas during heavy rainfall. Some infrastructure improvements for drainage are in 

progress under the GMS2 program and will need to be integrated into the works under this 

plan.  

217 Development scenarios for peak rainfall intensities of 2, 5 and 10 year frequencies 

have been modelled using PCSWMM and a digital terrain model, including climate change 

assumptions. 

218 Concept designs of drainage for the built-up areas have been presented in this sector 

master plan with cost estimates for anticipated urban growth.  All drainage is to the river and 

sea and a study of the river levels is recommended to help identify solutions that may mitigate 

river flooding impacts.   

219 The recommended solution based on cost and value and comparative international 

standards is Scenario 2 for a 1 in 5 year peak rainfall return period.  The proposed works for 

present and future built up areas are a network of channels, culverts and pipes, designed to 

minimize street flooding, and discharging stormwater to existing rivers and the sea.   

220 Short term (year 2025), medium term (year 2030) and longer term concepts for the 

preferred scenario have also been developed.  The initial short term investment of $7.4 million 

recommended for year 2025 will provide improvement to the existing central area on the east 

river bank and adjacent to the GMS2 improvements. The medium term solution includes 

improvements on the west river bank and on the island.  Further extensions to the drainage 

network can be built in future years to 2040 and beyond. 

Table 12: Summary CAPEX/OPEX 

 

Short term 
(2025) 

Medium term 
(2030) 

Long term 
(2040) 

CAPEX  (in Million USD) 7.44 4.44 15.57 

CUMULATED TOTAL CAPEX (in Million USD) 7.44 11.88 27.45 

    

OPEX  (in USD/year) 103 600 103 600 103 600 

COMMON OPERATION EXPENSES (USD/year) 103 600 103 600 103 600 

 

221 There is no organization at the municipal level to implement or operate the stormwater 

drainage network, although it is the intent of the national government to delegate this 

responsibility. Resources will be needed to do this effectively and in accordance with national 

decrees.  

222 In order to organize stormwater management at municipality level, the following are 

recommended:  

(i) Establishment of a stormwater management unit ;  
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(ii) Provide consideration towards the implementation of a SMART City management 
system through mobilization of ICT; 

(iii) Establish decision-taking at the municipal level in particular, law enforcement and 
budget allocation for operation and maintenance of the infrastructure; 

(iv) Develop and maintain the drainage master plan, carry out reviews and update the 
document and related strategies on a regular basis; 

(v) Establish a river basin management plan in order to develop an integrated strategy 
at watershed scale; and  

(vi) Develop a resilient Land Use Plan that identifies flood zones, specify regulations, 
and integrates all infrastructure plans and future projects. This action should be 
done for the long-term horizon. 

 Next steps 

223 It is recommended that the project proceeds with the development of the Technical 

Feasibility Study and the Due Diligence based on the findings of this Master Plan: 

 

 




